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ABSTRACT

The similarities between Morley Callaghanrs beliefs

about art and literature and his personal- phiJ-osophy have

not, been prevlously acknowledged. This s tuéty expLores the

nature and extent of that relationship particularly as it

is reflected in the novels of sociaL ctriÈicisrn, works such

as More Joy in lleaven, The l,oved and the l'ost, and Ss l$g!¿

Col-ored Coat, and in those which typify his treatment of

the Church, Such is My BêIovê¿t and A Passion in Rome '

Caught as a writer between the exigencies of an

authoritarian Church and what he regarcls as an environnent

hostile to artistic endeavour, Call-aghan clearly feels

comBelled to clefend the legitimacy of individual insight

and the ìmportance anÈl integrity of art. Thus. he develops

a concept of art as a moral activity and of the artist as

the guardian of manrs spiritual- values in an increasÌngly

naterialiltic age. Making a significant connection beÈ\^leen

the uniqueness of vision of the serious artÍst and the

personal integriÈy of the moral man, Callaghan seems to

suggest that it is imaginative approaches that are redeem-

ing no mat,ter what the ÌpeciaL sphere of activity' Artistic

talenÈ or appreciation |¡JL made the measure of moral insight

ancl awareness; phiJ.istinism is reguJ-arJ-y eschewed i and look-

ing at the world out of onens or¡rn eyes tends to become Èhe



acme of moral achievêment.

Thus, in the novels of social criticism, Cal-Iaghan

attacks his society for its maèerialism, conformity, and

cant. Puritanism, too, is regrette¿l for the special- reasons

of the artist. Not only are d.rama, gaiety, anil passion

t{oefully nissing from the lives of characters who are

PreerBinently sober, respectable, and sedate, but the ethics

of hard work and repressed sexualìty arê seen to militate

against art. Strong feelings of artistic alienation creep

inevitabJ-y into the work. lndeed, there are signs thaÈ

Callaghanrs analysis derives more at times from a sense of

isol"ation than from purely intel-Lectual differences with

the national ethos.

The pattern is repeated in CalJ.aghan I s treatsìe¡:t

of the Church. In tTorks such as A Passion in Riomè and

Such is My Bê].ovêd, for exarnple, the author's habit of

associating artistic talent or appreciation with superior

inslght, as well as the host of ineffectual prÌest figures

that haunt his pages, assumes rnaj or thematic importance.

Not onl-y is a preference for imaginative, as opPose¿l to

cloctrinal , approaches reflected in the triumph of ArÈist

over Priest., but efforts are made to coribat chrisÈian con-

cepts of innocence and the fatal fal-l- to knowledge with

compfementary myth, \,¡i th a kinit of redemptive quest for

aitrareness and the approach of the Artist to God.

There are important differences with the Church.

Callaghan quarrels with major tenets of the faith' with



híerarchical conceptions of human love, and the other-

worldly ernphas is of orthodox belief, and he tenils, there-

fore, to put tra¿litional s1'mbo]' and religious architecture

to literary as oppose¿l to devotional- use. His use' for

exampJ.e, of paralleJ.s wÌth the Life of Christ tyPlcally

reflects ironic ilistance as much as their sourcei the Bible

iLself facles into literature and myth.

There are severaL contra¿lictions in the work, all

partially explicable in terms of style. Even the authorr s

literary shortcomings can be interpreted as a responsê to

fears of being misunderstood. Thus, while it is not

claimed that Caltaghan's position is unique, and it would

be unwise to overestimate his distance from the Church, it

t¡ould seem Èhat aesthetic considerations play an important

role in his thought. His social criticism has been strongly

Ìnfluenced, as has his treatmênt of the Church, by his aims

and aspirat.ions as a writer and by his faith in Èhe spiritual

significance of art.
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CHAPTER T

INTROÐUCTTON

In a passage of his memoirs \^Tritten in 1963, Morley

Callaghan recalls his contempt as a young man for

"authority" and virtually alJ- the existing orders of his day:

IVhy clÍct I dislike so much contenporary writing?
. . . I remember deciding that the root of the
trouble . . . \¡ras that poets an¿l storlnùriters
usecl language to eva¿le, to skip alray from the
object, because they coultl never bear to face
the thing freshJ-y and see it freshLy for what
it was in itself. A kind of itoubletalk; one
thing always seen ín terms of another thing.
Criticism? A ¿lreary metaphor. The whol-e
acailemic rnethoit ! . . . f'd be damned if the
gJ-ory of literature was in the metaphor.
Besides, it v¡as not, a time for the decorative
Renaissance ftight into simile. Tell- the
truth cleanly . I,rleren ' t the cons equences of
fraudulent pretending plain to anyone who
would look around? Hadnrt the great slogans
of the first World War becone ricliculous to
me before I had l-eft. high schooJ.? l¡¡ilsonian
idealism! AJ-ways the fl-ight of fancy. An¿t
Prohibition. Another fantasy. Tt rtas
hilarious, a beautiful example of the all-
prevailing fraudulent morality; anil at college
it had become a social obl-igation to go to
the bootlegger's, and, a man came to have a
sneaking respect for those who openly broke
the la\47-not for the policeman standÍng on
the corner.

And the philosophy of St. Thomas Aquinas
which I got in my college classroom? AL1 the
big worcls, the rnetaphysics, were to be treated
with grudging suspicion. Nothing coulil be
taken for granted. Nothing could be taken on
authority. A craving for authority had led
to Prohibition and stupicl censorship in Boston.
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orthodoxy was for fat comfort.abl-e inert
peopJ-e who agreed to pretendr agreed to
accept thç general fraud, the escape into
metaphor . r

The passage is remarkable for several reasons, not least for

its preoccupation \"rith "v¡ord.s. " Thoroughly Èypical of the

moralist, it equates lifestyle and philosophical ouLlook

\"¡ith the manner of an age's literary ex¡rression and reflects

not only the author's profound sense of disillusionment buÈ

al-so the great claims he consisÈent1y makes for art.

"Metaphor" is regarded as "a kind of cloubl-etalk"; "the

whole academic method" is dismissed; and both pofitical

"sI-ogans" and "metaphysics " are regarded with "gruilging

suspicion." Honesty, on the other hand, is equated with

simplicity of expressiotl rio matter what the special sphere

of activity. Authent,ic insight and integrity become as

¡nuch a matter of manner as of content, and art, seen al-

ways as a good inilicat.ion. assumes a special resPonsibility

to clefine and improve the spiritual state of the age,

concerned as ít. is' professionaLly, with the quality of

communication and with style.
As a statement of principle and belief the passage

is a key one and reflects the bias of Cal-laghan's thought.

The habiÈ of viewing problems through the prism of

aesthetic belief is a distinguishing feature of his work,

as is his penchant for moving quickly, apparently I'iÈhouÈ

thought of distinctions, from questions of a more purely

literary nature, such as styIe, to matters of a reJ-igious,

i;:,:r
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social, or polit.ical import. In truth, the source of

Cal-laghan's views on most problems is his beliefs about

l-iterature and art, and his aims and aspiratíons as a writer

continue strongJ-y to influence his views.

The passage points as well- to two important themes

in Callaghanrs novel-s, his criticism of Canadian society

and his fascination with the Church. While the former is

more apparent in his later novels and dates specifically

from the Second l{orld War, the latter is a feature of aL-

most al-l- the novels and seems to be Èhe goal- toward which

the whole work has been moving. Apart from the facÈ that

tlre Church is a ubiquitous image in the work, and the titl-es

of two of the novels, They Shall Inherit the Earth an¿l More

Joy in ueaven, point specificalJ-y to Biblical inspiraÈion,

a variety of priests or priest figures haunt his pages, and

one novel , in particular, Such is My Bêloved, is devoted to

a fuJ-1--length study of the character of a priest. CertainJ-y

one is not surprísed to find that the title of eallaghan's

laÈest novel is Â Passion in Rome, with all the various

overtones of "passion. "

Neither theme has been adequately explored. content

too often simpl-y to assert Èhat Cal-laghan is a Roman

Catholic novelist, most criticism simply ignores the serious-

ness of his quarrel with the Church, and to date there has

been no attempt to assess the nature of his views about

society. In truth, both themes spring from a singJ-e source'
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the authorrs profounil sense of vocation, and resemb].e each

other in several ways. It is import.ant. to note the similar-
ities. fn the first place they help us to judge more

accuratel-y his clistance from the Church, and in the second

they inform, and largely determine, the nature of his views

about society. Caught bet\"reen the exigencies of an author-

itarian Church and what he regards as an environmerlt hostil-e

to artistic endeavour, Callaghan cJ-early feels compelled to
defend the legitimacy of individual insight anil to champion

the importance and inÈegrity of art. Thus, he self-con-
sciously defines his vision in opposition to the orthodoxies

of Moëher Church and routinely castigates his society for
its materiàIism, conformity and cant. In the event, the

Church proves the more formidable opponent anil occasions

his most. strenuous efforts. Art,ist and Priest engage in
what proves to be an epic struggle on his pages, and moral-

authority is the prize. But his strictures agaÍnst society

are equally rooted in art. PhiListinism is regularly
eschewed, anil the Èouchstones are virtually Èhe same as

those of his reactions to the Church: artistic talent or

appreciat.ion is invariably seen as the sign of the spiriti
the aesthetic sensibility is esteemedi and the artist is
the most aware of men.

Certainly Callaghan regards art. as a moral- activity,
one that has largely been ignored, and he deveJ.ops a concept

of the artist as the guardian of man's spiritual values in
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an increasingly matêrial-istic age. He arguês that

never in history has it been so important
for the artist to say something about human
life as it is right no\\7 vüith the great boom
in technology ure are about Èo haver.,and the
emphasis on a scientific education.'

Further, he urges the writer to remember his "special

function":

IIis job is to be concerned. with the spirit
and heart of man in these tímes when the
general consensus of opinion seems to be
that man has very lit.Èle spirit at al-l-. r

El-sewhere he defénds the Legitimacy of art:

as the phiJ-osophers thenselves are aü7are,
the artisÈ fsic] kind of knowing, call it
intuition if you wilJ-, couJ-d yieJ-cl a
different ki4cl of knowJ-edge beyonil rational
speculation. a

And he argues that art, ideal.Iy, teaches men how to 1ive.

The hero of The VarsiÈy Story claims, for example ' that he

"learned something about life from every line of poetry fhe]
t

corunitted to memoryr"' while CalJ-aghan himself maÍntains

that "the art of fiction is the greatest of all- the arts,
because the writer has for his material the ways of men and

women in their relationship to each oÈher. "6

He insists everlmhere upon the high seriousness of

art. Convinced that "a11 great vrriters are really moralists"

since "as soon as you begin to give a shape and form Èo

human experience" you make a moral judgmentrT he defines

serious writers as Èhose who are trying "grimLy to see the

worl-d with their own eyes"8 and even criticizes \,¡riters

like Dickens for levity and. looseness of structure.
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Preferring himsel-f works which "have an irnpact as a whole"

and "offer some one vision óf life, giving the whoJ-e thing

its o\¡zn reality, " callaghan ilismisses Dickens ' novels (al-ong

with those of Richardson, Smollett, and Scott) as "enter-

tainment, a loosely-knit variety show. "9

It is also relat.ively çimp1e to establish Callaghan's

sense of critical independence. He himsel-f frequently

annoì.¡nces it, and it manifests itself in a variety of ways.

He explains, for example, his youthful- determination to

look at the world freshly for himself and makes perfectly

cJ-ear, as was noted earlier, his contempt for authority and

virtually all the existing orders of his day. fndeed, he

maintains thât a sense of aLienation is absolutely crucial

to a writer:
A real \,rriter, that very rare thing-----a '

man who looks at the world out of his own
eyes and judges of iÈ accordíng to the
best. part of himself r \^thatever tTuth he
has in him; his loyal-ty is all to this
humanity in himself. This loyalty can't
be a deliberate thing, a seLf-conscious
thing. It is simply his way of seeing
things. If such a man has any wisdom,
any philosophy, it is i¡nbued in him' it
is never consultedr never dwelt on.
There is a kindl of miracle going on ín
him he knows nothìng about i his heart
ancl his mind are the one thing anil his
eye the window for Èhis thing. So he
always has his own authentic touch which
can't possibly be like the touch of
other men. ri he tried Esicf to see
things as others see them he becomes a
liar and a hack, and above all he betrays
himself. Thinking in this way, it seemed
to me that al-l great \,7riters by their.t n
very nature must be heretical
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It. is cl-ear that he priites himself on his own. Tom lane,

a character in The Varsity Story and, a surrogate for

Callaghan himsel-f , admíts proudly to "a fl"air for rebelfion"'

and is saicl to have "pitted himsel-f against all the pre-

vailing opinions" 1p. 94). Describecl as someone who is

"rea11y alien" in spirit, Tom turns d.own an opportunity

to stu¿ly in Britain (just as Cal-J-aghan naa aoneil explain-

ing that
All a writer has, if he is any goo¿l . . .
is his oütn eyes and his own ears
Maybe I'm afraid of being seduced by the
grandeurs and the beauties of oxforcl. . . .
f see things the way T do because I gre\"7 up
around here. Itrs all I have, but it's
mine. If I keep it IrIl at least be try-
ing to look at the worl-d in my own way.
(pp. l-14-15)

Again, it. is obvíous that Callaghan feel-s un-

appreciated and that his work has been " stupiclly read. "l2

He accusês Canadian critics of not being "very brightr"I3

complains loudly that no one has trie¿l to "tackfe fhi q:l

\dork and reall-y say anything about itr"14 and clearly feels

himself to be in the ¡nidst of a cultural environment that

is inclifferent if not hostilê to art. Articles lvritten by

him as early as 1938 complain bitterly about "The P]-ight

of canadian Fùctionr "l5 and in a recent interview he

suggests:

this country has somé kind of ingrovTn
hatred of excellence. The way to being
ignored in this country is to seek and
crave anil love excellence. People in
this counÈry shy away from excellence.



They say, aw g.ee, no--ang. thgy 9'0160r. Ëhe
second rate thing, aLl the time.

As Callaghan explains it:
f rve always tried to fend for myself, you
know, and. it's had ups and downs, but f 've
always felt that, if I ilidnt t. look after rny-
seJ-f , no one eLse wouLd. I never had
schoJ-arships . f nevêr '$rent to the Canada
Council asking for a hanilout, never had one.
Later on, the Canada Council- gave me the
Canada Council &ledal anil the Molson Prize,
but these are awards, not gränts. Being
the kind of \^triter f v¡as , in Canada, was
a quixot.ic gesture , anl.!ùay ' because the
kind of stories that f wrote from the begin-
ning were stories that coul-¿ln't possibly be
printed in Canada. Where were they going
to be printed? !\lhat magazine would prinÈ
them? None. So they had to be printed out-
side the country. r 'saw that right from the
beginning and that was fine; I just. vlent on
doing the kind of thing I did best. Then,
in my of f periods r \"¡hen r got sort of weary
of the whole thing, I jusþ-had to pick up
a living as best I could.r/

rn a similar vein, he insisLs in a review of SoJ-zhenitsyn

that. :

To the state an¿i the politicians fin
Canada] the writer is sirnply not important.
This is a great thing for the writer who
can d.o his work as he wishes to do it, but
many a writer in Canaila has. gonclered if iÈ
matters at all where he is.rE

And he cannot resist cornparing life under a capit.alist

system to that. und,er a communist regime:

the himan spirit suffeÌs the same toÏments
in boÈh the capit,alistic and communist
worlds. fsolzhenitsyn] celebrates a man's
right to his own inner lÍfe. He shows it
is these for every man in every country,
no matter how high the prison wall q¡ the
discipline of the iron conventions.rv
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More difficult to prove but worth recordíng is the

influence óf all of this upon his thought. There are signs

that both his aims as an artist and his sense of isoLation

play an unusually large role in his work, and it ís

interesting to compar.e the similarities. He develops in

the novels, for example, a concept of human character and

personality that obviously owes much to art. Favouring

íntuitive approaches, he encourages irnaginative understan¿l-

ing like his own.

The emphasis in the work upon complexity is itself
an argument for awareness, a poinÈ Callaghan's characters

make severåI times. Heroes like Peggy Sanilerson and MichaeL

Aikenhead admit, for exampJ-e, to the superiority of instinct
to reason. Peggy trusts only her "whirling-a\,7ay feeling,"20

and Michael bows his head to his heart.2l others like
Harry l,ane relinquish their search for justice in favour

of an ideal of sensitívity and "avtareness" instead.22

El-sewhere there are attempts in the novels to equate

human experiences with art. Michael Aikenheail's affair with

Anna Prychoda is said to participate in the pure realm of

poetry, and human relationships are seen in terms of art.
Peggy Sanderson's encounter wiÈh al-ien otherness in the

naked body of the Negro Jooy, ,.rock , cJ.early has literary
antecedents. With its attendant sensations of "beauty,"

pain, wonder, and strangeness (The Loved anct the Lost,

pp. 40-41), it participates in the Wordsworthian tradition
of Romantíc experience. Even Italian women are praised in

,',!:ìrr:::



passing for turning J-ovemaking into an art ín A Passion in
_23
KOme.

Callaghan also defends the mystery and Íntegrity of

the human personality against attempts to ¿Iefine iÈ too

narro\,\tIy. He lov¡"¡itgly explores , for example , the relation-

ship between sinner and saint and in novels such as Such is

My Belovêd an¿l More ifoy in Heaven rejects religious concepts

of innocence and guil-t. Elsewhere he insists upon Èhe

ambiguity of human motivation and resists behaviourist

explanations of human activity. Many constructions are put

upon Harry L,ane's conduct in The Many Colored coaÈ, and

Callaghan insists that all of them are true. Indeeil, the

emphasis in al-I of the novel-s is upon increased un¿lerstand-

ing and imaginative approaches like his own.

Perhaps the clearest example of this kincl of

emphasis is to be found in Luke BaLdwinrs Vov¡. On one l"evel

at least, the novel is abouL the opposition bet\,teen "a good

practical view of thÍngs" and "the splendor and insight of

the imaginatíonr"2A and iL is cl-ear that callaghan favours

the latÈer. UncLe Henry's poÍnt of view and its short-

comíngs are epitomized by his reading tastes. He prefers

biographies and heaps scorn upon the fairytales favourecl by

Luke, what he refers to as "sil-l-y sentimental legends and

myths" (p. 28). ït is !lr. Kemp who gives the boy good

aclvice . Advising L,uke " to think fhisJ o!,tn thoughts " anil

"rely on ftrisf own experience" (p. 75) ' Mr. KemP points out:

10
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Some people never look to the right or the
l-eft and only see what's uniler their noses.
l,ife has no mysteries for them. Theytre
sure of everything. Maybe itrs wise not
to be too sure about a dog or a man and the
spirit that gets into them. . . . Yourll .

have to use your ovtn eyes andl your own
imagination. 1p. 76)

Not surprisingly, a great many correspondences

exist between Caltaghan's view of l-ife as an artist and

those of his iiteal characters. His youthful ileterminaÈion,

for example, to l-ook at the world freshly for himself is a

refrain running throughout his work anil is everywhere a

measure of integrity. In an article on the art of fiction

he distinguishes between " two kinds of v¡riters: the one \,7ho

tries to see the v¡or1d out of his or¡¡n eyes and the oÈher

one, the commercial r¡¡riter, who tries to see the world

out of the eyes of others";25 h" equates "the very iilentity

of the writer" with "his kind of eye";26 and he l-aments

with Tom L,ane the fact Èhat for the most part "scholars"

have "been trained to see the worlcl Èhrough sornebody else's

eyes" (The Varsity Story, p. 93). Thus, he appJ-auds

characters like Peggy Sanderson \,rho adopt moral postures

similar to his own:

She relied only on her own insights. She
would take nothing for granted. ft was
wonderful and exasperating. . . . one ri.ras

compelJ-ed to look aÈ everything freshJ.y.
(The Loved and the lost, p. 174)

Callaghan himself appears to have noticed the

similarity and wishes that others would as well. IIe con-

fesses that keeping his inilependence is "terrÍbly important
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to Ehin] as a writer" and goes on to explain:

I suppose I do have this real-J.y peculiar
moral view of the worId, absolutely my o\^tn.
fn some ways it's quite an anarchistic
view of the worl-d. . . . anarchistic in
the sense that iÈ is fiercely dependent
upon the inclividual view never yiel-cling
to another manrs sense of rectitude. No
character in my books, if you've ever
noticedr ever rushes and throws himself
at the feet of another man and says, Mea

*lps, admit me back into the ranks. No!
Ee rnay duck his chin a 1ÍttIe, as has been
said, and turn his coat col-Lar up and his
head down and go out. r¡¡aLking alone against
the wind. But he never comes back, anil
says, Iook, r diil wrong, forgive me anil
let me back into the warmth of your house.
Never. Nobo¿Iy does ÈÌrat, everr not one
of them. No one has ever noticecl this. If
the guy is an outlaw, if this is the way
he sees it, he goes on. He may have trans-
formations within himsel-f , discoveries about
himself, he rnay get beaten or be in despair,
with himself, but he doesn't go back and
say I hacl it all \^trong , you kno\.\t, forgive

. me. Nothing like that. rt's just Bllyiel¿l-
ing; al-l- those guys are unyielding.''

Interestingly enough, the portraít he Paints of

the artist corresponds closely to his favourite kind of

hero. ExpJ-aining lrith his hero, Arthur Tyndal1 , that a

"man with the artistic temperament " is "always self-con-

sciously observing and wondering, always separated" from

the \dorld (The Varsity Story, p. 117), callaghan develops in

the novels *"t*.= that are similarly alert, open-minded,

and aware. Indeed, alt his heroes are introspective sou]s,

much given to meditation, anil his noveLs are noticeably

deficient in narrative adventure. Just as Cal-J-aghan him-

self "keeps looking at the appearance of things, call it

concrete reality, the stuff of experienc€ r or sÍmpIy 'what
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is out there'r"28 his heroes are described as either "on

the watch" like Sam Raymond "for anything that would give

ftfiem] lacf their bearings" (A Passion in Rome, P. 7) ,

or sensítive souls like Michael- Aikenhead who describe a

return to the enviable state of nature chi-efly in terms

of heightened perceptions :

My mind would grow quick from watching,
my eyes would be like hawk's eyes.
(They shall- Inherit the Earth, p. I88)

Even his advice to his \ife, Loretto, has close

parall-els in the novel-s. As a young man in Paris just em-

barking upon his J.iterary career, he is convinced that

our j ob - . . \^7as to be concerned with
J-iving and it seemed to me it would be
most agreeable to Goct if we tried to
real-ize all our possibiJ-ities here on
earth, and hope vre woul-¿l always be so
interested, so willing Èo lose ourselves
in the fullness of Iiving, and so hope-
ful that I^7e woHld never ask why we were
on this earth. z Y

He later ilevelops in Anna Prychoda, the fictional embodíment

of his ideal:
She \ntent on from day to day, living and
loving and exposing the fulness and whole-
ness of herself to the life around her.
. . . she gave herseJ-f to everything that
touched her, she let herself be, she lost
herself in the fulness of the wor].il, ancl
in losing herself she founit the world, and
she possásseit her own souL. PeopJ-e like
her èou1it have everything. They coulil
inherit the earth.

(Thev Sha1l Inherit the Earth, p. 242)

of course such a phílosophy of "personal-ism" itself

owes much to art.30 For thê most part devoting itself to a

careful prescription for the best way to be "alive as a man
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?1in the wor1d.r"-- callaghanrs persoïralism involves at once

a rejection of ideology and the ailvancement of inclividual--

izecl eÈhical systems that are usually close to the auÈhor's

o!ün. Moral princíple ì-s construed out of a personal

antipathy to authority, and the onty lrlay to arrive at reality

is independently and intuitively.

Míchael- Aikenhead's case is instrucÈive here. The

hero of They ShaL1 rnherit thê Earth, Michael m¿rkes a sirniLar

survey of intellectua]. fashions as clid callaghan as a young

man anil arrives at virtually the same conclusions:

IIe began to think of all those he knew in
the city who were in some way like him,
because their soul-s were restless ancl there
was a break within them. He could see
Nathaniel Benjamin, the Christian convert
. . Huck Farr . . [who]had found thè
brotherhood of mân in the desire for wonen.
. Bil-l Johnson, the revolutionary. . . .
young Dave Choate they were all iihe
himself, only some of them beca¡ne Catholics
and. some beca¡ne conrnunists, and then it vras
too bad for Cathol-icism and too bad for
communism, for such people as these in this
generation only heaped the chaos in their
o\4tn soul-Ë on whatever they toucheil. Such
people were all like hirn in this, that they
couldnrt know peace or dignity or unity with
anything till they were single and whole
within themselves.

(They Shal1 lnherit the Earth, pp. 24I-42)

The emphasis in the work upon personal priorities
also derives from personal experience. Moreover, it can

be seen as an at.tempt to elevate whaÈ Cal-J-aghan regards as

the novelistt s natural preoccupat,ion with "the ways of men

and. women in their rel-ationship to each other" into a
it

philosophy of life. "' Callaghan admits, for example r that:
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Just as iÈ was part of my writing creed Èo
distrust calcul-ateil charm in pÍose, so as
a person, I suppose T felt it was beneath
me to t.ry to ingratiate myçelf wiÈh anyone
who aroused my curiosity. rr

And it is not far from there to the assert.ion that. it is

"l-ittle things" anil not "great. principJ-es" that actual-J.y

govern people',s líves:
lìlhenever I \,roul¿l think of these t\n¡o men Ì¡tho
had been rny friends_ þrnest Herningway and
F. Scott Fitzqeralcl-l , I wouJ-d find myself
growing fascinated at. the way little details,
l-ittle vanities, J-itt1e slights' shape aJ.l
our relationships. It is these l-ittle
things, not cLashes over greaÈ principJ.es,
that turn people against. each other.ra

Fina1ly, the impulse in the work towards reconcilia-

tion can be related to his writing creed. In a passage in

his memoirs expLaining his preference for the paintings of

Matisse, CalJ-aghan admires, in particular, the artistr s

attenpt to present "the thing seen freshly in a pattern that

was a gay celebration of things as they were. "35 He wonders:

lrlhy couldn' t all people have the eyes and
the heart that woul-cl give them this happy
acceptance of reality? The word made
flesh. The terrible vanity of the artisÈ
who wanted the word without the flesh. I
can see now that I was busily rejecting
even then that arrogance of the spirit,
that fantasy running through ¡nodern Iètters
and thought that man was alien in this
universe. From PascaL to Henry Mi]]er
they äre the children of St. Paul. ro

CJ-earJ-y retrat,ed Lo his attempts as an artist to find

"the right relationship between the words and the thing or

person being describedr"3T the remarks have relevance for

his characters' lives as well. The attemPt as a writer to
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strip the language, and make the styl-e, -the
meth-o¿l, all tñe psychological ra¡nifications,
the a¡nbience ot ttré relationships, all- Èhe
one thinq , so the reailer coul-clnr t make
seParatións 3I

is equatecl with the adoptíon of a more appropriate attitude

tor4rards life, and certainly the kinds of acco¡runodation he

forces upon them are exactly those he favours himseLf' Annie

Laurie's "fatalistic accePtancer" for example, gives her "an

unspoiled glow" and she is made to express the belief that:

A1l- the trouble comes from people who are
bent on using their heads. They J-ook for
angels in people, they always expect
people to be better Èhan theY are
Not me. . . . So I don't get outraged, see?

(Thê MahY Colorêd Coat, P. 244)

frgain, the kind of accepÈance managed by Anna Prychoda màkes

her "innocently joyful ," "proud and free" (They Shall

Inherit the Earth, p. 152), and Michael is made to ackno\'¡-

ledge as much as he can of life and death:

He was simply trying Èo geL useil to the
notion of Anny dying, of Anna ilead. ' ' '

. and he longed Èo be able Èo pray. ' ' ' he
spoke each word with a dreadful- sl-ow
h-esitancy, as if he must test every Ì"ord
to see if he honestly believed it and
appreciated its fulI meaning. "our
rãLher, Who art in heaven, Halloweil be
Thy..,- ¡¿¡n". Thy Kingdorn come, yes r Yês r

Thiìì'Kingdom come, Thy-,'will be done," and
he nodded hís head slowl-y to that too'
. . . When it was done, he felt he hacl
accepted whatever there had been of life,
and what there was to be of death.

(Thev Shell fnherit Èhe Ea?th, p' 236)

The point that must be stressed above al1 others '
then, is that callaghan's aspirations as an artist are more

than merely tangential- to his thought. lt is not surpris-

ing, therefore, that the specÌat interests ilefinetl above
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continue to col-our his views. His thoughts about socieÈy

are strongly influenceit by these special- interests as is

his attituile to\^7ard the Church. What is surprising, anil

unacknoi.rledged, is the extent to which this is so. The

chapters which fol-Iow explore in detail Èhe relation between

CalJ-aghan's ethics or bel-iefs and his aesÈhetic Èheories,

an¿i attempt to estabLish not only the substance but also

the aesthetic eharacter of his views'

Chapter Two examines Cal-laghanrs treat:nent of the

Church. The author's habit of associating artistic talent

or appreciation vrith superior insight and the host of in-

effectual priest figures that haunt his pages assume major

thematic importance here. A cornparison of the personal

fortunes anil careers of t\^to of his characters, the artist,

Sam Raymond, in A Passion in Rome, and the priest, Fr.

Dowling, in such is Mlv Bel-oved, points to the superioriÈy

of imaginative approaches to truth. There are serious

differences i4¡ith the Church. Tending to replace obedience,

orthodoxy, and faith with the simple virtue of Looking at

the world through one's ovtn eyes, Cal-J-aghan quarrel-s with,

amongi other things, hierarchical conceptions of human love,

the other-wordly emphasis of traditional belief, and the

puritan tradÍt.ion of Mother Church.

Chapter Three expl-ores his vie\^7s about society'

Making a significant connection in his work between

"spiriÈual- dryness" and "tiredness of the imaginatíon,"39

Callaghan seems to suggest in novels such as More Joy in
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Egyeg, The Loved and thê Ï,ost, an¿l @'
that it is businessmen \n¡ho do not read who are bound to be

moraLly unabrare. ÌIe attacks his society for its material-

ism, conformi.ty, and dullness, and. there are signs that his

analysis derives more at times from strong feelings of

artistic isol-ation than from purely inteLlectual differences

with the naÈional ethos .

There are several contradictions in the work.

Disputing clocÈrinal approaches, Callaghan attempts comple-

mentary nyth himself, and Christian concepts of innocence

and the fatal falJ. to knowledge are replaceit r^tith a kind of

redemptive guest for al^tareness and the approach of the

Artist to God. Cal]-aghan's use of religious metaphor is

al-so contradictoïy. Resisting the flight into metaphor on

the one hand, he approaches the Bible as literature on the

other, and is not above putting both traditionaL symbol and

church architecture to ironìcr if not ilevotional-, use.

chapter Four addresses itsel-f , in parÈícuJ-ar, to the gap

between theory and Practice in Èhe novels anil attêmpts by

way of conclusion to assess the nature of Callaghan's

achievêment.

l.: .' :::



CHAPTER II

CAI,].,AGHAN AND THE CHURCH: TTTE BIBLE
AS I.,TTERATURE AND A THEOIJOGY OF IMAGTNATION

A constant el-ement in Cal-J-aghanrs work, and one

which il-Lustrates ín a particularl-y striking fashion the

aesthetic basis of his moral- philosophy, is the authorts

quarrel with the Church. I refer here, of course, to the

Roman Catholic Church in particular-{al-J-aghan \¡¡as rai sed

in that traclition--but his crit.ícism applies as well to the

whole of Vlestern Christianity, what he refers to in A Passion

in Rome as "the world that shaped fourJ tives" (p. 170).

His debt to Christianity has been generalJ.y overestimated,

and his distance from that, tra¿tition never fully explored.l
For the most part Callaghan's confidence in art repJ-aces

his faith in orthodox dogma or creed, and wherever tradi-
tional belief survives it has undergone significant change.

The Artist usurps the Priest as the naturaL guardian of man's

moral-s and his spiritual health; he approaches Go¿l as Divine

Seer into truth; and as the Bible fad,es more and more into
myth and literature, an artíst, ultimately becomes the hero

of one of the novels.

The chapter is divided into three sections. Part

one establishes the triumph of Artist over Priest. and suggests

some of the reasons for Èhe apparent superiority of

19
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intuitive approaches to truth; part two examines in specífic

detail- the nature of Callaghan's quarreJ- with the Church;

while part three analyzes what amounts to a kincl of theology

of the imagination with particular reference to Callaghan's

use of religious metaphor and his reinterpretation of ÏIoly

Ilrit.

T The Triumph of Artist over Priest

ÌÌhether or not Callaghan's quarrel \dith Christian-

ity arises out of his youthful determination as an artist

to look at the worl-il freshty for himself, it is cl-ear that

he plumps for individual insight and irnagination in

preference to iloctrinal approaches to truth. He tends t

therefore, to equate superior insight with artistic appre-

ciation or talent and to cleJ-egate to the Artist the moral

grandeur and the sympathy more co¡nmonly reserved for the

Priest.
Trvo relatívely minor leitmotifs in hís early work,

the host of ineffectuaL priest figures haunting the noveLs

anil his habit of associating artistic talent with Ínsight

anil imaginat.ion, uJ-timately achieve major thematic importance.

The portrait of Father Dowling in Such is My Bel-oved rePre-

sents the culmination of his interest in the Priest; the

study of painter cum Photographer, Sam Raymond r in

A Passion in Rome constitutes an apotheosis of the -ArtÍst

as heroi and a comparison of the tr^7o novels is very
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revealing indeed. Analysis of the lives ancl objective

circumstances of Èhe heroes demonstrates the superiority of

intuitive approaches to Truth; cornparison of their.responses

to particular masterpieces (of art ancl of literature)

clarifies the aesthetic nature of the quarrel v¡ith the

Church; while strong biographical- para11e1s between the

Artist as hero and Callaghan himself, lend weight to the

argument that the authorrs symPathy is reserved for the

Artist as opposed to the Priest.

The use of artistic tafent or appreciation as the

sign of superior insíght and imagination occurs so frequent-

J-y ín Callaghan's novels that it amounts to a kind of

literary shorthand. From ,Jim Hughes' singing it IË eJgr=I

&I, to Arthur TyndaLl-'s fluteplayins in gg-yarsi&¿

E!.oLX, and Jim McAlpíne I s penchant in The T.,ovecl ancl the

þg! for pencil poïtraíture of his friends, short stories

and novels alike routinely associate aesthetÍc abiliÈy

with the quality of the heroes' moral- concerns. CalJ-aghan

himself explains the sl¡mboI. speaking of his short sÈory

entítl-ecl "Timothy Harshaw's Fluter" he remarks:

The flute seems to me a s¡zmbol. The guy
who pJ-ays the flute strikes a blow agajnst
the worl-d. It. has something to do with
the Iigþtness anil airiness of the human
spirit.. z

In addition to the plastic arts and music, the reail-

ing tastes of the characters are often an inilication, fre-

quently ironic, of the stâte of their spiritual health.
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In gangg- guqilive, Trotter Sr.'s sacrifice of his Sunday

painting to the ethics of harcl $¡ork and m¿rteria]. success

symbolizes Èhe atrophy inherent in the Puritan imagination '

His family life inevitably suffers and he dies an untimely

death from gangrene of the 1eg. The reading matter enjoyed

by Harry Trotter himself, and by Scotty Bowman in The Many

colored coat, detective stories on the one handr an¿l

business magazines on the other, reflects the dullness of

their souls and their obsession wiÈh viol-encer sex, crime,

and money, \^thile uts. Gibbons' Passion, in å-3¡c&!-'JglnsJ.,
for books about the lives and self-mortification of the

saints reveå3s at once the rnorbid perversity of her sexual

preoccupations ancl her penchant for martry¿lom and melo-

drama. Peter Gould's famiLiarity, ín the same work, with

the novels of Ð.H. La\,trence and his recommendation of them

to his girlfriencl, Marion, are ironic. He has not absorbed

their message abouÈ the deLeterious effects of over-ratíonaL-

ization upon the human passional Life. And Wolgast's

father's renunciation of reading after the white horse

incident in The Loved anil the Lost rePresents his spiritual

capitulation to materialism, to the economics of power and

pride of possession.

It is noÈ surpùÍsing, therefore, that the ul-timate

hero of the novel-s is an artist J.ike Callaghan himseLf'

The hero of CalJ-aghan's latest work, 4- EgE5isn-¡r¡- ReE,

is the painter cum photographer, sam Raymond ' and there are
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remarkable simil-arities between Sam's life anil Callaghanr s

o\^tn. Apart fïom the fact both men are arÈists, they

struggle with a sense of fail-ure and enjoy journalistic

assignments in Rome.3 Motao.r"t Sam's opinions arê frequent-

ty identical to those expressed by Cal-laghan elsewhere.

Sam Raymond's eventual- reconcil-iation to the

failure of his personal and professional life-he has to

admit he is a "no-l-ove, no-talent guy" (A Passion in Rome,

p. 345)-is virtualLy the same as. Cal-laghan's own accolluno-

dat.ion as he explains it in an article entitled "The

Pleasuresof Failure."4 Sam's decision to put personal-

prioriÈies before career, \,¡hat he refers to as "success of

the heart" (P. 162), as weJ-J- as his queruLousnèss at his

fatherrs conunercial appeal , echoes CaJ-laghan's criticism

of material success and his description of his wartime

struggles with "spiritual dryness" and with 'ipanic" after

the failure of tr,rlo of his plays.s cl"i*irrg to have

gradually gainecl strength from his struggle, CalJ-aghan ex-

plains how he began "a new productive period in my career"

circa l-946-47, feeling "strangely in fuLl possession of

myself, more than ever my own man. "6 The paral-Ie1 with

sam Raymond's conviction is very close:

If yourre no good, r and dontt ever see it,
well it means you haven'È much awareness
of anyÈhing Tt seems to me if You
have this atttareness, even if it takes a
l-ittfe anguish, you've lifted yourseJ-f
. . . You don't quit.. You try something
eIse.

(A Passioh j-n Rome , P. 172 )
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There are also strong simiLarities beÈween

Callaghanrs opinions in That Sununer in Paris and those ex-

pressed in the novel. Indeed, the young manhood of thè

author appears to be Èhe model for the experience of the

other. Thus Sam describes Èhe confusion caused in his
youth by "a11 the doctrinal ideologies . . . fading into
myth," as well as his contempÈ for specuJ-ation about,

"things that could not be known" (A Passion in Rome,

p. 334), in worils which echo Callaghan's rejection in his
autobiography of poJ.itÍcal "slogans" and "metaphysics."7

Moreover, Èhe hero of the novel- admires the relaxed accept-

ance by Mediterranean Catholics of the facÈs of death and

genital love. Sam and Wa1ly Koster " ftaf:<] about religion
and fagree]l thaÈ if it had been possibl-e for either one

of thêm to have a formal faith in these times, they wouJ.il

choose to be Mediterranean Catholics" (A Passion in Rome,

p. 336), remarks which echo the author's observat,íons about

Xrnest Hemingway ín That Sun¡ner in Paris:

I heard someone at, a party say mockingly,
rHemingway became a CathoLic because aLl-
the Spanish bullfighters vTere Catholic. r

No . There \,ras much more to it than that.
. . . it struck me that by somê twist of
t,emperament, in spite of his puritan
family¡ he was in fact int.ended to be a
Mediterranean Catholic. Ú

Sam's decision to return to Anerica, to father,
family, career, and responsibiJ-ity, also para11e1s

Callaghanrs life. Calì.aghan renounced. the expatriate l-ife
of the artist-exile after one short summer in Paris in
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order "to torge fhis] own vision in secret spiritual

isolation in this] native city, " Toronto.9

AJ-though \¡¡riting out of personal- experience is

not unusual, the implications are significant here. Ïn

view of Sam's ilenial of the Christian vision, it ís dif-

ficult to escape the conclusion that his opinions are close

to CaLlaghan's own. He dismisses Michel-angelo's "Last

Judgment" as an "old, o1d lie" (A Passion ín Rome ' p. 46)

and insísts that his opinions are as vaticl as anyone else's:

Those distorted figures in "The Last
,Ju¿lgment. " No , it \'ras only Michelange3-o' s
best judgment of the matter. Never the
last one. (p.3s2)

Such explicitness is useful , moreover, in clarifying the

bias of Callaghan's thought. It ílluminates the ironies

of works such as Such is My Bel-oved and confirms the tri-

urnph of Art.ist over .Priest.

The priestly tradition in Cal-J-aghanrs noveLs is

almost whoIly one of impotence and ineffectuality. His

short stories and novels are veritably priest-ridilen, anil

from the anonl¡mous cleric admired by Vera Trotter in

strange Fugitive, through the besotted Father Mason in

It's Never Over, to the painfully inexPerienceil Father

Vincent SulLivan in A Brokên Journêyr1o th" Prototype for

Father Dowling himself, priests and the exigencies of

their profession holit a special fascinaÈion for the author'

Doubtless some of the characters are drawn from l-ife. The
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priest, for example, \^7íth.whom he enjoys long conversations

in his autobiography, appears to be the model- for at least

three of them, Father Masonr Father Dowling, ancl Father
l't

But,l-er. rr He explains his interest \4lith irony: it seems

to one of his el-derIy priests in Such is My Beloveil ' for

example, that "thê young priest was just as pleasing Èo

cod as the Blessed virgin. "12

Even after the apoÈheosis of the character.in Such

is My Bel-oved, Èhey continue to haunt the novels. It is

Fr. Butler in More iloy in Ileaven who effects Kip Cal-ey's

change of heart, just as Peggy Sandersonrs father's

betrayal of his convictions clearly influences her l-ife.

A Methodist minister in @, PeggY's

father surrenilers ignorniniously to the raciaL prejuclice of

his flock. Again, it is a priest who hears Harry L',aners

confessions in The Many .Colored Coat, while a lapsed

serninarian, Tomaso Ferraro' appears as a journalist in

A Passion in Rome.

Despite professions of faith, solemn vows 6f

chastity, poverty, anil obedience, and his mission Èo carry

Christ's message to the worlil, the priest's tradition in

Callaghan's novels is not a happy one, and his vanities and

foibles are constantJ-y exposed. While always a presence to

be reckoned inzith (StranEe Fugitive), and gi-ving genuine

comfort at times (Fr. Butl"er) ' they are generalfy portrayed

as ineffectual (Fr. Vincent Sullivan) anil cteeply troubfed

Èhemselves (g'r. Mason), whose irrelevant advice to the
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Tt is their preoccupation utith sex as Èhe root. of aLl" evil

that invalidates their moral- advice for John Hughes,

Michael Aíkenhead, and Harry Lane in turn, \nthile Sam

Raymond simpJ-y faLls asleep in the confessional box, un-

able even to pay attention to what the priesès with their

strange rituals werê saying.

The unfortunate plight of Fr. DohTling in Such is

My Beloved Tepresents Callaghan's definítive study of the
13clericrt" and iÈ is reveal-ing to compare the priest's

failure with the success of Sam Raymond in A Passion in
Rome. ÌÌhile what ís inpJ-icit in one is explicit in the

other, both novels constitute harsh criticism of Christian-

ity, and a comparison of the two clarifies the aesthetic

nature of Callaghan's quarreJ. T^rith the Church. Cal-laghan

admittedly deals here in generalizations , particularS,y in
A Passion in Rome where he is perfectly conÈent to êquate

MichelangeJ-ors visíon wiÈh the whol-e of lVestern Christianity.

ITe assembles an internationaL cast, an¿l characters as

various as the Roman Catholic, Francesca, r'ilho is the

estranged wife of an Englishrnan, Reggie Winters, an Italian

film maker, Alberto, \,rho is described as a Christian human-

ist, and an American catholic, Anna Connel , aI1 experience

spiritual confusion, the legacy of, \,that. is for Callaghan

at 1east, the Christian vision in a non-specific sense.

27

In Such is My 3e1ove¿i an¿l A Pâssioh in Rome
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artistic and priestly traditions cohere. Aesthetic tal-ent

and appreciation are signs of superior insight even in Such

is My Bel-oved. One has only to compare r for exampl-e, Fr.

Angl-inr s seJ-f-righteous pomposity with the attractive moral

earnesÈness of Fr. Dowling, a point made manifest in Èhe

novel by the contrast between the former's fears of contetn-

porary literature and the latterrs extensive personal

library. But the wholesale failure of the holy faÈherrs

spiritual commission continues as an ironic pattern as well-.

By alJ- objective standards, Fr. Dowling's attempt to con-

struct. a new socieÈy based on Christian principJ-es must be

judged an unmitigated disaster: whereas Fr. Dowlingrs

sacred mission to the world only removes him from life and

reality to the insane asylum of theoJ-ogical disputation

about the meaning and nature of love, Samr s busman's tour

of Roman art treasures restores him safeJ-y to the real

r¿orl-d of l-ove and possibility he left behind him in North

America. He returns home to father, responsibility, and the

hope of a ne\'ir career .

The key to the discrepancy, of course, is Fr. Dovtling's

submission to religious orthodoxy versus Samrs uncompromis-

ing criticat inilependence. The courage of Sarnrs convictions,

not suprisingly, is ascribed to his profession. As painÈer

cum photographer, his temperamenÈ is seen to be quint-

essentially aesthetic. But the measure of the differences

bet\n¡een the t\^ro is their reactions to specif ic works of art:
to solomon' s "Song of Songs" in Fr. Dowling's case, an¿l to
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Michelangelo's "Last Judgment" in Sam's.

Both works are religious masterpieces whose beauty

and genius are admired, but their respective visions, which

are antithetical , are rejecteil for very different reasons.

W?rereas Fr. Dowling originally respondecl to "Èhe bol-¿l

sensual phrases" in praise of love (Such is My Beloved,

p. 78), he grows increasingJ-y disturbeil by the sexuality he

clíscerns at the heart of the poet.ry ancl eventual-ly abandons

his insight in favour of correct theological interpretation.

Sa¡n Ral¡mond, on the other hand, reJ.ying soIely upon his

personal experience of 1ife, confiilently dismisses Michel"-

angelo's " sorrowful- " vision as a "lie" and an unfortunate

distortion (A Passion in Rome, p. 46). Ilaving seen for

himself the innocent pleasure afforded by human love, he

iesists christian fears of sensuâlity and trusts his

intuition instead.

It is the question of freedom and of faithful-ness

to one's personal view of l-ife that is ul-timately at issue

here. As the essence of moral seriousness and authenticity,

Fr. Dowlingts betrayal- of his convictions is the r^lorst of

his seveïal sins. Whereas it is suggested that Fr. Dovi7líng

is the prisoner of his faith and iloctrinal beliefs, Sam's

search for meaning is referred to by the hero as "an

enl-argement of his freedom" (A Passion in Rome, p. 127).

References to tied hands and to the sacrifice of his man-

hood through his vows of celibacy (such is My Beloved,
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pp. 20, 50, 107, l-12 and 129) reinforce this iilea in Fr.

Dowling's 6¿ss-þis hands are "big, soft fandJ strong"

(p. 1l-2) but po\^te r le s s----+vhi l- e Sam's flight from the

perilous chapel is regarded by him as an escape from "a

place where he had been imprisoneil and tormente¿l for years"

(å, Passion in Rome, p. 39).

The tendency to defer to authority is seen to have

tremendous consequences upon Fr. Dowling's l-ife. confronte¿l

with experiences r^rhich ilo not square with orthoclox clogma,

he Ëends to accept official expJ-anations of the truth. The

differences between the religious temperament and the

approach of the artist are particularJ-y apparent at the

beginnings of both novels. Whereas Fr. Dowling is complete-

Iy convinced and as eager to minister as he is naive, Sam

Raymond is possesseit sirnpJ-y of a "fierce, fugitive longing"

to see some "sublime rightness" to it aI1 (å-3gESien--.ig

Rome , p. 334 ) . He is world-r^teary and anxious onJ-y to see

everything for himsel-f . Ironicafly, iÈ is San rdho saves

Anna Connel and himself, while Fr. Ðowling not only fails

the prostitutes but also comes to grief on his own.

It is in their ability to come to terms with reality

that Èhe cause of FT. Ðowling's fail-ure and Sam's success

can be seen. Vihereas Fr. Dowling belongs to an essentially

closed anil overtly ideal-istic system of belief, Sam Raymond,

espousing no particutar iileology or creed, maintains a moral

posture i€tentical to Callaghan' s o\,r¡n. Thus , while the
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priestts confrontation of sex, sin, and suffering ernbodied

in the prost.itutes, Midge and Ronnie, progressively dis-

il-lusions him, Sarn's response to the complexity of human

1ífe, adrnirably open to real.ity as he is, gradual-ly restores

his self-confídence.

Sam's confronËations are assocíat.ed with visual

spect,acler. with his visits to the Sistine Chapel, the

coliser¡m, and the Papal funeral in Rome, and in each case

he faces an unpleasant. reaLity. There Ís no attempt to soften

the trutht he faces, for examplê, at the Papal funeral the

horror of the "conqueror worm" (A Passion in Rome t p. 27I\.

But he emergês with his convictions inÈact. Thus, although

he is yisibly shaken by his visit to the Coliseum whêre

Anna Connel's mínistrations to the starving cats causes him

imaginatively to reconstruct the sufferings of the first
christian martyrs, he eventual-ly arrives at the conclusion

that "it.ts not guilt, it's the fear of life that has

troubled the human race" (p. 194). Ðramatic recreaÈion,

in effect¿ of the historical- Toots of ChrisÈianity, savage

spectacles such as this only confirm him in his original

suspicion: it is Christian pebsimism that militates against

tife. Facing at the moment of their death not onJ-y the

fact of human mortality, but also the beast within (the

fact of man's inhumanity to man), earl-y ChrÍstians, as con-

ceived by Sam Raymond, were literaIly "frightened to death":
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Tossed out, no$¡ just the cat's meat, the
world's fear in the scream of agony of
the first onei then another and another,
torn and swal-lowed in fierce gulps. But
nor^t no rnore .frantic Lonely wails; those
who were t"¡¡-just scared to cleath; just
hunks of meat.

(A Passion in Rome, p. 155)

Anna r s problems are thus sl'mptomatic of \'¡hat he refers to

elsewhere as "the worldts sea of ,fear" (p. 143), and the

"real-J-y scared people he had known were the ones without

any good opinion of themselves " (P. 114).

In marked contrast, Fr. Dowling's reactions to

anomaly are typically equivocal , and he frequently resorts

to rationalj¿ation. Struck, for exampJ-e, by the fact of his

affection for Charlie Stewart who is patently a gooil man

even though an atheist, he is fond of seeing him as a

catholic manquá t "Charlie's in the Church in heart and he

doesn't rea11y know it" (Such is My tseloved, p. 56); he

wishes that Marx had been a Christian 1p. 75) i and he even

entertains the absurd notion that Nietzchers "1ack of

Catholicity is a disguigs" (p. 75). The point seems to

be that Fr. Dowling is incapabl-e of facing Èhe implications

of his most. daring specutations, ancl that, in fact, he is

never very fâr from the institutionalized Church in this

respect.

The resul-ts are equally revealing. Incapable of

facing or acceptíng either his own or hís Church's failure,

Fr. Dowling ends in complete capitulation to authority,
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monsÈrous egotism, an¿l despair. His interview with Bishop

Foley is his finest hour as far as critical- inclependence

is concerned. IIe regarcls him "as he would . . ' an

ordinary man, instead of s imply seeing him as his superior,

and accepting his worcls . . . as he would the ltor¿l of Goil"

(Such is My Bêtoved, p. 129). But it encls with his recol-

l-ection that "obedience is rÌecessary. obedience is to be

preferred even to sacrifice" (p. 133). His madness apPears

to be the consequence of such obedience, as well as the

result of self-sacrificial love, so that doctrinal' approaches

to truth are implicitJ-y clismissed by Callaghan as pernicious

anit life-denying. On the other hand, Sam Raymond's

recognition of the paradox inherent in defeat, Èhat Èhe

human spirit is virtually unconquerablê and that life goes

inexorably on, leaves hím spiriÈually renewetl anil "fiercely

exultantr" with a fresh set of priorities ancl hope (A Passion

in Rome, p. 352). rt is imagìnative approaches that are

reclemptive, and rvhich Callaghan evidently prefers'

lluch art and some t\,tenty-odd years separate the

subtùe ironies of glch js-gy-Belovêg (1934) from the more

strident assertions of A Passion ín Rome (1961). AJ-though

the priest's story is the more compeLling of the two, con-

clusions favourable to the ArtisÈ are unavoidabl-e in a

philosophical sense. As biographical parallels are examined

bet\teen the hero's life in A Passion in Rome anil Callaghan's

own, and as the author demonstrates that ideological
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independence and simple faithful-ness to one's personal

experience ensure growth, triumph over adversity, ancl hope,

the Artist is reveal-ed as the most mora]. and aware of men.

As such he usurps the Priest in hi-s spiritual functions

and role: Sam resLores to life an¿l to reality not ontry

himself, but Anna ConneL as weLl. Like so many of CalJ.aghan's

characters, Fr. Ðowting is doomed to failure as a man

sirnply because he is a priest, whil-e Sam's success is

virtually guaranteed because he is an artist J-ike Callaghan

himself .

II The Naturê of thé ouarrel

Despite the triurnph of Artist over Priest, Cal-laghan's

rnoral philosophy owes much to the Christian tradÍtion'
though the debt Ís not as great as has been claimed.l4

While his belief in the transcedent Por¡¡er of l-ove and con-

cern for the spiriÈua1 Life of the inilividual are derived

from the Christian tradition, Cal.J-aghan means something very

different. from caritas by love anil is' for the most part,

resolutely criticaL of orthodox, doctrinaL, and institution;

a1 forms of Christianity. Not enough attention has been

paid to the author's own disclaimer: "The last thíng that's

in my mind is to wriÈe religious books. "l5
Many other of his coÍunênts put his positíon forth-

right,l-y enough. rn spíte of his Catholic chiJ.dhood,

callaghan is suspicious of metaphysical speculationrt6 ."
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impatient as his hero, Sam Raymond, with pretense about

"things that couLd never be known" (A ?assion in Rome '
p. 334), an¿I contenPtuous of Catholic "orr.r.t"ion". 

17 It

is his rejection of "orthodoxy" anil "authority" which is

chiefly important h"terl8 for this, coupled with his

inherent distrust of pureJ-y rational approaches to 1ife,

makes the claim of his supposed indebtedness to the French

Roman cathoJ-ic phiJ-osopher, Jacques Maritain, very unlikely

inifeed.I9 He knew and a¿l¡rtired the man, but not hís moral

philosophy.

External- eviclence in support of the influence is

scant and the novels themsel-ves do not support it. Callaghan

al-ludes briefly to the "personalist" approach of Maritain ín

a review of Al¿tous ttuxl-ey2o and witnesses to the personal

appeal of the man in an articl-e called " It \'las news in

Paris-not in Tsronto."2l But the article is more a piece

of Canaclian flagwaving than serious philosophical appreciation

ancl finds him, at its end, wryly suspicious of intellectual-

conversion by sheer force of personalíty. rn view of their

frienclship in the early 1930|s, it has been assumed that

the dedication of Such is My Beloved, "To those times \4tith

M. in the winter of 1933r" refers to ,Jacques Maritain.

But the fact goes unverified by Callaghan, and its con-

firmation would serve only to strengthen the irony of the

novelrs depiction of the decline an¿l fall of a priest.

Moreover' Call-aghan expliciÈJ-y denies such a ¿tebt, and in
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a letter i,¡ritten in March, 1967 cornpares Èhe idea of tracing

such an influence to "barking up the wrong tree."22 rt is

just. possible that Maritain's analysis of the inadequacies

of "bourgeois inilividualism" 2 3 defined the author's argu-

ments in They Shall Inherit the Earth, but the insights were

his own prior to 1933 (as evidenced by works such as

Stranqe Fuqitive, It'å Äe\¡gl !vsr, and å-Breken-qouæI) ,

and the novel contains, in attdition, a damning caricature

of a Catholic convert, in the pêrson of Nathaniel Benjamin.

!ühile Callaghan would agree with the philosopher that changes

in the social structure must bê accompanied by profound

changes within the inctivÌdual heart, his own approach to

that conversion is by way of neither blind faith nor

doctrinal disputation. He admits only to an interest in

the "neo-Thomis¡n of Jacques Maritain"24 and maintains that

even the philosophers themselves would agree that "the

artist fsicl kind of knowing" coulit yielcl "a ilifferent kind

of knowledge beyond rat.ional speeulation."25

There is evidence, moreover r to suggest that

Cal-taghan has always been miJ.dJ-y skeptical about the rele-
yance of formal phiJ-osophy to orilinary Iife. A short story

written early in his career, for example, entitled "In His

own counÈryr " details the progrêssive deterioration of the

mind of a small town citizen, Bill- Lav¡son, who grailually

becomes obsessed with the idea of emulating St. Thomas

Acquinas anél proclucing "a great work l-ike a sulwnary of aLL
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known fiel-ds of science, to demonstrate the relation between

science and, offhand, religion."26 whil-e the attempt is

ludÞÀèei+s ín itself, some, at l-east, of the irony rubs off
L

on the studies. Again, in Thê varsity story, (l-948) 
' one

of Callaghants charactersr Tom Lane' a woul-d-be novelist

very much, one woulil suppose, like the young Ca]-laghan, mocks

the efforts of a phiJ.osophy student "at. st. Mi.ke's":

Maybe you'l-L end up knowing exactly what
St. Thomas or St.. August.ine thought about
Lhe worl-d, and I won' t know it as wel-l .
Maybe yourJ-l master their thought. But
if any simple-minded student ever asks
you a question about history or literature
you'11 look surpriseil anil såY, 'ft ltrasnrt
my subject.' You're a pair of specialists.
I have nothing to use but my own heail.

1p. e2)

The same novel gives us a portrait of an American gracluate

stuclent "writing a thesis on Aesthetics, St. Augustiners

idea of beautyr " who is described as "tireil, troubled and

unhappy " (p. 156), and both the Medieval Institute and

Mar:itain are also mentioned. Maritain's repuÈation is
quesÈioned: "Tilelt, is he a philosopher or an apologist?"

(p. 154). Anil, final-J-y, in A Passion in Rome (196L), the

Iapsed seminarian, Tomaso Ferraro, exists as a kind of

caution :

r spent years with fst.] augustine's
ëhouqht. Can you believe this? I had
such a passion for unilerstanding Augustine
that . . . . I wanted to think and feel
as he ilid, see the worl-d out of his eyes.
. . . Then iÈ struck me one daY . Ì\lhat
is this? I am not St. AuqusÈine. I am
Tomaso. Vlhat a discovery! What a
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revolt! The whole world out there to
look at out of my own eYes. so it was
done. (p. 188 )

The haril fact is, of course, that Cal-laghan often

finds himself in violent disagreement with major tenets of

the Christian faith. IIe is partícularly distressed by

Christian pessimism about human nature and theological

conceptions about the nature of love anil inveighs loudJ-y

against their survival in the works of Roman Cathol-ic and

secular writers alike.

He disagrees, for example ' with the dualism he

discerns at the heart of Ì{estern Christianity. Indeed, he

identifies it, as we have seen, vùith "that fantasy running

through mod.ern letters and thought that man fls] atien in

this universe" anil regards \^triÈers as various as Pascal and

Henry Mi3-Ier to be equal].y heir to that tradition, aJ-1 "the

chilclren of St. Paul-."27

' He is particularly disÈressed by Christian fears

of human sexuality and attacks an otherwise "beautifuL writer

l-ike Mauria"f "]" evident "disgust with the flesh-"2I He

feels positively "pagan" in comparison and even views the

"correct copulations" of D.H' r'a\4trence as an Anglo-saxort
29over-reactaon.

Hierarchical conceptions of love are mocke¿l in

Such is My Beloved, and the entire Christian vision of life

as sorrowful rejected in A Passion in Rôme. orthodox

theological opinion which considers man's spiritual love for

iì.i
; ,!
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his fel-1ow man to be but a pale imit.ation of Divine

caritas, and. where sexual passion iloes not. rate aÈ a1Lr30

accords ill with Fr. DowJ-ingrs o'btn experience in the first

novel as eviilenced by his reacling <jf "The Song of Songs,"

whiLe Sam Raymond contends in the second that "any fool

could see" for himself that, far from being a miserable

existence compounclecl of sex¿ sin and suffering wherein the

only escape from "desire" was death, the human condÍtion

is frequently enjoyed by men and women, whose onJ-y sin, if

any, is their obvious delight in sensual pleasure (A Passion

in Rome, p. 46). fndeed, the only love possible in

Callaghanrs novels is Èhe human sexual variety, what Sam

Raymond describes as "a mixture of compassion and lust"

nonetheless wonderful for that (A Passion in Rome, P. 63) '
which is demonstrabl-y capable of at once redeeming and put-

t.ing "the 91ow" (p. 84) back on human lives without the

necessity óf Divine intervention.

Callaghan is also criÈical of Christian conceptions

óf human nature as fall-en and óf Re¿tamption only through

crace, regarding them as destructive of human ilignity,

responsibility, and free r,rtiJ.l. The iclea of "original- sin"

does not appeal- to him, nor to Strange Fugitive's hero,
at

Harry Trotter;"t speculat.ion about innate clepravity "bores"

and irritates Cal-J-aghan at oncei anti he regards Christianity's

" awareness of evil" as "à hopeless spiritual trap. "32 EveÌI

Fr. Dowling rejects "original sin" as e¡planation of Èhe
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prostitutes' "condition" [Suêh is My Bêlôvêd, P. L24).

Thus, white CalJ.aghan aitmits that Graha¡n Greeneis acceptance

of "man and his rel-ationship \^?ith God as something revealed

with finality \"¡ithin the Catholic Church" gave him "a whole

dramatic apparatus" as a wrÌter, he bemoans the "dank and

dismal catholicism that came out of it-"33 He confesses

himsel-f "completely bemuseil" by the reappearance of this

"ancient vj-ew" of man in contêmporary literature, in the

works say of Wil-liam GoJ.iting and Harold Pinter, since he

regards conceptions of man as "naturally good, or naturally

evi1" as "o1d nonsense" himself ancl is genuinely puzzled

at its appeal- for the yorrrrg.34 convincecl himsel-f that "A

mants nature is a very tangled web, shot through with

gleams of heavenly light, no doubt, anil the ilarkness of

what we call evil- forcesr"35 callaghan aclmires, instead,

the work of Albert Camus r who arrived at the "conviction

that man' just being what he was, had the possibiLiÈies

for dignity and responsi¡ility. " 
36

+l".
fn truth,lwñoLe burclen of Cal.J-aghan's moral philosophy,

À

with its emphasis upon the fuJ.lest self-reálization possible

anil upon life as it is lived upon this earth, is often

j-nimical to the otner wci$afy ancl self-sacrificial Christian

tradition of Redemption through Grace and out of Time'

Regarding mortality as "a gloomy inevitable experiencer"3T

Cal-laghan expl-ains how he himself avoiils morbid Preoccupa-

tion with death (as well as futile specuJ-ation about the
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meaning of life) by Ímmersing himself as fully as possible

in the day to day business of living in order to realize all-

his "potentialities " and "possibil-ities " as a man.38 Both

Ross HiJ-lquist, interested only in "l-ife on the earth"

1p. 70), and. Anna PTychoda, who "inherits the earth" (p. 242) '
as ideal characters in They Shall Inherit. the Earth, achieve

Callaghan's moral goal as it is indicated in the novel"'s

titl-e, while Fr. Dowling's sacrifice of his manhood, through

his original vows of celibacy and his capitulation to

religious authority, is clearly regar¿led as madness. Not

only is chastity regarded as an impossible icleal of self-

denial, but the concept of seLf-sacrificial spiritual. love

is considered a delusion and a monstrous form of egot.ism.

The Christian hope of salvation ís also critìcized

in the novels. On the one ha¡il regarded by characters l-ike

Michael" AÍkenhead as a temptation to futil-e "pity" (lt¡gl

Shal"I lhherit the Eaith, pp. 88-89). and on the other con-

sidered unprofitable, attempts l-ike Fr. Ðo\^tlingt s to
preach "Christian resignation to a life of miseryr"

Cal-laghan implies, are pernicious and J-ife-denying (such is
My Beloved, p. 103). Far from relying upon the hopê of

Heaven, characters in the novel"s \,rho achieve eternity ilo so

in this l-ife by surrendering Èo it utterly. Even Fr. DowJ.ing

acknowledges Midgers innocent aban¿lonment of herself to
the pleasure of the moment as a kind of intuitive unclerstand-

ing of Eternity rh'hile Michael Aikenheail regards Anné¿!'s
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sel-flessness before alL the impJ-icatíons of life in the

same light (They Shall Inheriï thê Earth, p. 242). As Fr.

Dowling explains it, "That ilesire to make each moment pre-

cious, to make the immediate eternal , or raèher to see the

èternal in the immediate, " is "realty Christian in the best

sense of the word" (Such is My Beloveil, p. 46).

Doctrinal differences such as these make attempts

to interpret CaÌlaghan as a specifically Roman Catholic

novelist open to question at least, and, indeetl, such

efforts eventually n:n into anomalies themseLves. Ma1colm

Ross's introduction to Such is I4y Bel-ovêil, for exampJ.e '
while recognizing the irony of the work, argues that

"eallaghan's assumptions are thoroughl-y Catholic," insists

that "]Ie never ¿loubts the divine naturè arid mission of Èhe

Church, " and then experiences difficulty before the fact

of Fr. Dowling's madness:

Now this sacrifice of the mind, this offer-
ing up of the priestrs sickness, is not
a pleasant slnnbol . Ðoes callaghan mean
by it a rejection of the intel-lectuaL life
as irrelevant (or even clangerous ) to sal-
vation? J Y

Ross thinks noÈ and is forceil to argue that the príest's

sacrifice of "prideful sel-f-sufficient intelligencê at \nrork

in the vacuum of the abstract" restoses 1o.r..40 The truth

of the novel is exactl-y the reverse. Fr. Dowling's self-

sacrifice in the name of love is a capitul-ation to pricle

and to obedience and restores not ].ove in the hunan sense,
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necessary for man, but as presented in the novel, futile,

and essential-J-y mindless, theological I'commentary on thê

Song of Songs" (Such is My Belo¡red, p. 144). The ironic

irnplications are clear: instead of sel-f ariil human sexuality

in this life, Fr. DowJ-ing should renounce the idea of

sacrifice it.self , idle speculation about the nature of

Divine Love, and the vain hope of redemption out of time.

Despite quarrels with authority and Christian

doctrine, Callaghan retains affectionate respect for Mother

Church. A variety of churches fiLe across his pages as

inescapable physical facts and spiritual signs of man's

loftiest aspirations; priests ilo, upon occasion, tender

perfectJ-y good advicei and many of his characters draw

strength and comfort. stiLL from their faith and from tradi-
tional- rituaL anil dogma. There is, on the other hand,

neither hesitation to expose imperfections, nor compunction

' to mute condemnation of Èhe Churchfs palpable failures.

Valuable respository and defender sti1l of spiritual Èruth

in a materialistíc age, relìgious architecture u ,tittingly
mocks the unfortunate legacy of sexual fear which has con-

tributed to the dryness of souL and to Èhe disaffection of

contemporary man.

Such is My Bêl-ovê¿l constitutes Cal.laghan's cl-earest

"*po=á 
of the Church's limitations in terms of officers and

institution. Father Do\,rlingns fall and ultimate fate are

43
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seelr as an unfortunate waste of hrman potentialt but whiLe

there is compassion in the treatment of Father Dowling, the

novel is caustic in its portrayal of other clerics and un-

relenting in its insisÈence uPon the írrèIevancy of many

of the church's functions. At best ineffectual before human

suffering, at worst it seems to aggravate man's misery-

Ðespite bounill-ess enthusiasm and eager anticipati-on

of his spiritual missíon to the world, Fr. Dowling's role

is neither vital nor efficacious. Reduced for the most

part to exhortation by mêans of sermon and to visitation of

the si-ck, he mereJ-y presides over the rituaL moments of

life such as birth, marriage, and death, without either

involvement or personal influence in the lives and Suffering

of his parishioners. It is the separation of sexual and

spiritual mâtters, neatly s¡nnbolized in the impossible

relationship of priest and prostitutes, that is chiefly the

Church's uncloing. Fr. Dowling's view of ceJ-íbacy is

ironically juxtaposecl to religious ínjunctions against birth

control. on the one hanil, the Church emasculates its

servant, since Fr. Dowli-ng's only opportuníty to save him-

self and others lies in the free exercise of his rnanhood and

his human potential, while on the other it adds to the misery

of its faithful adherents like the hapl-ess cinzano fanily'

And the legacy of sexual frustration and confusion which

such distinctions loose upon the worl-d is apparent in many

of the novels: characters such as l,iJ.lian Thompson in
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ftrs Never Over, Marion Gibbons in A Brokên ,Jôurney, thê

Morrises in The Many Col-ored Coãtr anil Francesca ancl Tomaso

Ferraro in A Passion in Rôme, al.l experience serious confu-

sion.

The tendency of the Church to ref l-ect rather than

reform the society iÈ serves, most apParent perhaps in the

novels of social såÈùre and criticism, is aLso held up to

ridicule in Such is My Bel-oved ' Officers and institution

are clearly seen to be part of the corrupt Establislment in
opposition to the individual innocent and as Prone to

material-ism, cynicism, and disbeLief, as the worst of

secuLar officialdom.
The opening pages of Such is My Bélovèd.point to

the funclamental discrepancy between the official theory of

the ínstitution anil its practice. In light of its supposed

mission to the \ntorld, Fr . DowJ.ing' s daring iliscourses on

"the buildíng of a society on christian Principles" and "the

inevítable separaÈion between Christianity and the bourgeois

world" (pp. 3-4) are profoundly ironic. And the irony is
heightened as CalJ-aghan insists that it is the very princes

of the Church who are the most worldly: his priests, if

not young, naive and ineffectual , or old, seJ-f-righteous and

cynical , are public men possessed of considerabl-e political
guiIe. Bishop Fo1ey in Suêh iê My Be1ôvê¿l is a particularl-y

sinister figure as he bows to thê pressures of expedience

and public opinion in skil"ful-Iy manipulating his priest'

iì.:.:.:':,
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while Bishop Murray ' during the club luncheon meeting with

Kip catey in Morê Joy in Heaven, is as class-conscious and

interested in creature comforts as the resÈ of his money-

dominated society and as ïel-uctant as 'fudge Ford, despite

his spirítual- creilentials, to believe in the possibility

of Kipt s reclemption. Peggy Sandersonr s father, as ProtestanÈ

clergl¡man in Se-þved g9-roe!, alone a¡nong successful

churchmen suffers for his clesire for social acceptance'

BJ-atantly betraying his sacred trust' he permits racial

prejudice to flourish in his original fl"ock ancl then gains

social anil financial- success, as the preacher of a wealthy

city congregation, at the expense of his sÕuJ- and his faith'

There is a tenilency, too, to see orthodox belief in

Mother Church as primarily a female phenomenon. WhiLe

Callaghan mocks neither Èhe ritual nor the comfort the

ritual affords womankind, he anil his masculine heroes can

manage neither the eÍiotional response nor the blínd leap of

faith. Constant association in the clerical min¿I of "forni-

cation" with the "death of the spirit,' (They Shall Inherit

the Earth, p. 143) renders most of the men indifférent to

spiritual advice, anil there is a suggestion as well of

perversity ancl sexual possessíveness in some of the femal-e

devotion.

Tt is the wife and mother of Harry Trotter who are

the churchgoers and worshippers in StrahEê Fugitive ' Despite

the fact of her son's execuÈion, Mrs. Thompson, alone of a1l
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the characters in Ïtrs Never Over, draws upon reserves of

spiritual strength through her association wiÈh the church.

In Such is My Belovêd, Mrs. Sch\,lartz is comforted at the

moment of her ileath by CaLho1ic ritual ancl a priest, as is

Kip Caleyrs mother in More 'Joy in Heaven, while Sam Raymon¿I

envies "the calmness and the quiet wisdom" which her literal

bel-ief gives Anna Connel during her "conternplation of the

mystery of exístence" aÈ the Papal funeral in A Passion in

Rome (p. 287). All this is admirable and innocent enough,

but not so the ulterior motives behind some of the femaLe

devotion. Sexual inhibitions and their source are reflected

in Verars choice of a priest as the ideal husband and father

in Strangê Fugitíve, just, as the self-centred demanils of

Mrs. Gibbons reveal her faith to be little more than an ex-

cuse for self-in{ulgence in A Broken ,fourney. Iven the

naive Fr. DowJ-ing reflects upon the curious eagerness of his

mother to see him made a priest (Such is My Beloved, p. 24) ,

while Èhe case of Tomaso Ferraro in A Passion in Rome

il-lustrates only too clearly the moÈives of self-glorifi-
cation and emasculat,ion that lie behind some motherly

sacrifices in the name of love.

Ittale heroes, on the oÈher hand, experience singularly

unsatisfactory relationships with the church in its role of

spiritual. advisor, despite the vãl-idity of much of the advice.

The priest who speaks to John Hughes in It's Never Over is
perfectly correct. to suspect a case of exacerbated ego behind
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the hero's complaints of wounilecl dignity, as is the holy

father who \,tarns Harry Lane against the sin of inorilinate

pride in The Many CoÌored Coat. But both priests preface

their remarks with blanket injunctions against sex which

inunediately alieniate their Listeners. Harryrs priest

cl.aims, for example, that " carnal.iÈy" is the root of all
evil :

No matter what the story of your trouble
. . . you canrÈ und.erstand it unless you
see that it no iloubt is rooted in your
carnality. . . . Donrt you see that for-
nication is the compJ-ete and finaf tri-
umph of all the sins of the flesh? Even
the sins of pride and vanity can be
traced to a gratification of the senses,
and aII these great sins seem to flower
in your fornication.

(The Many Co].gred Coat, P. 168)

Both heroes arrive at virtually the same moral conclusions

as the. priest,s before them' the impossibility of denying

conscience and personal responsibílity on the one handt

and the advisability of suspending j udgrment in favour of

mercy orÌ the other, but whíle CalJ.aghan himself is honest

enough to admit the spiriÈual ilebt he owes the clergy,

neither John nor Ilarry admits the source of t¡is inspiration,

anil both are seen to arrive at redemption primarily by

themselves. Inileedr the route Èo redemption Ís obscuredt

Callaghan suggesÈs, by Èhe absurd ilress in which good adv:i.ce

is clothecl. Small \,ionder dísaffection occurs. sam Ra)¡mond,

Callaghan's spokesman in A Passion in Rome, ís an extTeme

example of masculine indifference to the forms of worship
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add confession. He falls asLeep in the confessionaÌ box

during the recitation of the Pater Noster, and whil-e he

recognizes that the "priests vtith their burial rites were

saying something to fcarLa] , " he personal-}y finds they are

speaking a " languagie he couliln't understand" (pp. 285-87).

While few of CalJ.aghanrs characters arê faiÈhful

churchgoers, al-l of them notice churches. Reminders at

once of manr s loftiest aspirations, of thê North Anerican

Puritan tradition, and of the Churchr s beleaguere¿l posÍtion

amongst other secular to\,vers, church buildings appear to be

an inevitable part of the moral landscape of the novels.

Harry Trotterrs guilty remarks upon hearing churchbell-s are

typical-:

you can I t get a\¡ray from it. f t' s righÈ
in the centre of things.

(Strange Fugitive, p. 73)

But. typical- also is the fate of the CathedraL which burns

down in the novel , only to be replaced by a f,abour Temple

and a new Metropol-itan Office building.

In A Broken Journey, even in the miilst of disil-

J-usionment, as she confronts her irrational , sensual self
in the wilds of the Algomâ countryside, ì.4arion Gibbons

notices a church. She sees a mountain peak which remínds

her of "an immense, crud,e, rugged cathedraL of rock. "41

CLearly a reference to Roman Cathol-icism' Callaghan seems

to be saying that human spiritual aspirations are as in-
herent a part of manrs nature as his sexualiÈy, a fact that
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Marion has forgotten. But the novel attests as r^7e11 to the

clemise of the Christian influence as brand new secular

towers rise in an industrialized urban "wastelanil":

rnen 'feeter] was silent again, looking
over beyond- the dark warehouses ancl
across the flat, barren s andy stretch
of reclaimeil l-and as far as the new
grain elevators, white, roundr- clean anil
ãolict in the moonlight as if they had
just. been polished and set do\^In there
in the l-evel \"¡asteland.

(4. Broken Journey, P. 91)

Other characters in A Broken Journey also notice

churches. Hubert compares, for exannple, the sudilen access

of clarity thât comes upon him to "the feeling people used

to be able to get by praying in very olit churches in Europe"

(å-pfoL"Lg9lrngy , P- 242). But the prectominant mood of the

novel- is one of dreadful paralysis, of ilesperate longings

and vaín regrets that are only half-understood anil scarcely

ex¡lressed, and at once sexual anil spiritual- in nature'

Peterr s confusion ís tYPicaI:

That night he could not sleep. outside
a níghtñawk was screeching anil swooping
over the 1ow roofs. . . . The window
drapes swayeil sensuously in the ligh!
breãze. Hè suddenly asked himself what
the journey north with Marion might
have led to, wondering if there was some
meaning behind it he could not undler-
stanil: he triecl to poniler the meaning
of its magic as though he were close
to an ex¡llanation that could be grasped
intuitivèly; onl-y iÈ was J.ike staring
ti11 your ãye ached at the brilliant
white peak óf a mountain that could not
quite be seen. . . . He could no more
áo wíthout wishing, or feeling the
hurt that l^7ent vríth wíshing , than an
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early christian in a period of dreadful-
spirituat dryness could ¿lo without 1on9-
ing for God. IIe started Èo mutter as a
chiJ-d going Èo sleep mutters a rhyrne,
"Marion, Cl-arion, darion, Ðarien, the
peaks of Darien, sil-ent upon a peak in
Darien. " (pp. 93-94)

The diffículty' of course, is that the characters

insist upon making harsh judgments about each other \^lhen

the truth lies somewhere in between blanket condemnation

and undue p:raise. Public opinion has it, for example, that

Mrs. Gibbons is either "an unusually devout woman " or "an

old hussy beyond reilemption" (A Broken ilourney, P. 1).

And the Church is partly to blame. Fr. Vincent sullivan

is a.s appalled by her venal-ity as the rest and quite unable

to offer any help:

Tt \¡¡as a mild, vtarm night. IIe was
vralking very slowly. The Cathedral
spire stuck up in the night sky above
atl the houses in the block . He \"¡as
st,il1 breathing irregularly and feel-
ing that he had been cl-ose to some-
thing immensely ugly and evil that had
haariby. overwhelmed him. He shook his
head a little, because he still wanted
to go on thinking that Mrs. Gibbons
\4ras one of the f inest women in the
parish, .f or his notion of T^7hat was
good in the life in the parish seemed
to depend upon such a belief. And as
he walked slol^7ly he f elt, with a kind
of desperate clarity, that real-ly he
had always been unimportant in the
l-ife around the Cathedral-. He was
stil1 ashamed and had no joy at ail in
being a young Púiest. (p. 14s)
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Fr. Dówting's cathedral in Such is My Beloved is

also hard pressed for sPace:

The Catheilral- was an old.r soot-covered,
imitation Gothic church that never
aroused. the enthusiasm of a visitor to
the city. Ït hait been in that neighbor-
hood for so long it seeme¿I just a part
of an old citY block.- (pp.36-37)

And it has clearly brought some of the darkness and disre-

gard upon itself by its medieval attitudes towards sex. It

is significant that the good fatherrs poetry reading anil his

most daring speculations a.bout love shoul-d occur ouÈside the

sanctuary in the safety and sanity of his room, an¿l it is

equall-y significant that his last prayer for the prostitutes,

after his reversal to that benighted tradition, takes place

within the darkened catheilral and sweeps al1 rational-

thought from his mind:

And then, with his eyes cJ-osed, he was
making no conscious prayer, using no
wordi his mind 'ülas sv¡ept clear of all
thoughts so there $¡as only a void and
a darkness within him. But this most
silent prayer \^tas more intense than any
he had ever made. (p. 128)

While there is intensity here, the irony óf a prayer to the

Vírgin Mary on behalf of the prostitutes is unmistakeable;

as the passage itself points out, his eyes l¡7ere "closed"

and "there was only a void anci a tlarkness within hím. "

By the time of Thê T.oved and the Lost (1951), the

church has àlmost completely disappeared. certainly it is

not regardecl seriously by an affluent, status-conscious
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society. White Peggy Sancierson readily accepts' as most of

Callaghan's characters do not, that man's nature is a tangl"ed

web and insísts undismayed that churches and leoparcls "go

together" (p. 33), ,Jim McAlpine loses his faíth and is un-

able to find it again. He searches without success for the

1itt1e, old Romanesque church, first pointed out to him by

Peggy. The to\,ters of the new insúrànce building , horarever ,

remaín clearLy visibl-e, symbol of his conformist and midille-

class societyts passion for possessions and security aÈ

the expense of invoLvement, risk, anil possible loss (P' L58) '

A veritable spate of churches appears r however, in

Callaghan's l-ast novel , A Passion in Rome, as Sam confronts

in that city "the world that shaped fõur] tives" (p. 170) '

!!hil-e nature's forms often remind earlier characters of

churches, here church architect'lrüe and reLigious ritual

remind the hero of those natural truths the Church itseLf

seems to have forgotten. Just as spiritual aspiration is

natural- to man, hence the reseinblance of bl-uffs to

"cathedral spires" in S:e-&\¡er-oveå ,4' ,o too is sexual

clesire, whibh is not, Callaghan suggests, readily distínguish-

able at its best from man's noblest aspirations ancl concerns'

Thus, Roman Catholic rites in the noveL unconsciously re-

fl-ect the patterns of nature. The ritual of the Pope's

funeral, for exarnpJ-e, foJ-Iowed by the immediate choice of

his successor, remínd.s the hero of the natural- cycle of

death and rebirth, and religious architecture ironical'Iy
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attests, as Sam remarks upon gazíng up at the dome and

obel-isk of Santa Sophia (p. 120), to sexual realities that

Christianity would mistakenly denigrate or deny. The

relationship of the new Pope to the Mother Church is al-so

seen in terms of sexual- metaphor, those of St. Paul iron-
ical-J.y enough :

The Pope is the Vicar of Christ, ísntt he?
Aricl Christ is to the Church as a husband
is to a wife. lüeJ-J-, if His vícar dies,
it. leaves the Church as !ùido\,v, doesnr t it?
But a widow whot 11 have a nev¡ bridegroom.

(p. 242)

The speaker here is Anna connel but sam applaucls her view.

The point is, as the hero suggests, that such symbolísm

"coul,d. have a ileeply religious impl-ication" (p. 120). fn

this novel , his most expl-icit statement of his relationship

to Western christianity, Callaghan makes abundantly clear

his distance from the puritan tradition of Mother Church.

III The Bible as l,iterature and A Theology of ImaginaÈion

Sam Raymond's indifference to CaÈhotic rituaL and

the symbolic use of churches by the author are more accurate

refl-ections of Callaghan's religious position than doctrinal

differences alone. Readily ailmitting "there is no doubt

r!m hopei-essly corrupt theologically,l'4 3 while aiming, nevêr-

thèIess. to "re]-ate the Christian enJ-ighÈenment to some

timeless process of becorning,"44 call-aghan proceecls by way

of intuition to a set of personal convictions which owes

more to his own aesthetic philosophy and the creative
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process than to orthodox Christian belief, and whose

expression in terms of religious s¡anbol or jargon betrays

ironic distance as much as their source. There is no doubt

of his indebtedness to the tradition, but. just as Priest

\,ras supplanted by Artist, faith is transformed by aesthetic

philosophy anil traditional reJ-igious slanbolism put to

l-iterary, as opposed to ilevotional , use.

It seems to Sam Raymond, Callaghan's spokesman, that

"all the doctrinal ideologies of his ilay had been fading

into myth and literature, as the fixecl opinions of the

Greeks and Romans hacl become simpl-y literature" (A Passion

in Rome, p. 334). CertainLy Calì-aghanrs own tnnt*

Jr-n*" symbol and the use of Biblical par:allel in his

work is more in the tradition of artistic l-icence than of

affirmation of literal beLief' Although christian symbolism

and myth are useil êxtensivefy in the novels of his middle

periods, in works such as such is My Bel-oved,.-Iþeljþg11

Inheïit thé Earth, ancl More Joy in Heaven, for example r in

every case the purpose is either structural or ironic as

opposed to eÍiblematic or confessional.

Parallels with the life of Christ inform' for

example, Such is Mv Bel-oved and More Joy in Heaven, but the

heroes are neither moilern exempla of the holy passionr nor

saintJ-y sinners whose tragic suffering and inevitable

failure can only be redeemed by means of Grace. Far from

a feast of suffering in order to achieve mystical reLêase,

'] - ::1i..::l --- '. ':i
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or pious contemplation of manrs falLen nature in aid of
Christian resignation, the object of each novel is irony,
and the discrepancy bet\úeen the iileal and the actuaL hero

is explored in order to expose an unfortunate \"¡asÈe of
human potential.

Both Fr. Ðohrling and Kip Caley are guilty of rrhaÈ

Callaghan regarils as "monstrous egotism" in their belief
that they can personally redeem the timesr4s b,rt th" irorry

rebounils more upon Christ as an impossibJ.e slzmboL Èhan

upon them as morÈaL men. Convincecl that. "therers â. very

thin borderline between innocence and crirne," Callaghan

finds hirnself "bored by pure innocence" anil fascinateil in-
steait by the parall-e1s between "sinner" and "saint. "46

Tt, is clearly rnadness on Fr. Dowlingts part, so mesmerized

is he by the spectacle of the Cross, to attempt to emulate

sel-f-sacrificial Divíne love in hopes of salvation ouÈ of

time. His only real moral- alÈernatives, Callaghan implies,

l-ie this si¿le of Heaven. On the other hanil, Kip's

crucifixion is probabJ-y preventable. As much his own as

socÍetyts fau1t, Caleyts temporal faÍlure is the result
of naiveté and fantasies of social accept,ance, as weJ.I as

a lack of responsibiì.ity on the part of society, and it is
ultimately more regrettable than tragic. Obviously an

ironic Saviour-society get,s " the kinct of hero fit"f t:.*.
deserves " 

4 7-.the question of whether there is "more joy in
heaven" becomes irrelevant, as the novel demonsÈrates how
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mankind is cut off in "some mean or desperate t.y"48 ftot

self-ful-fillment this side of the grave.

Bibl-ical myth anct patteïn informS' Thêy shall Tnherit

the Ea?th as \,¡e11. But Michae]. Aikenhead's movernent as

prodigal son, from sin through rePe¡ìtance and absolution to

forgiveness, provi¿les more in the way of irony and dramatic

structure than pious illustration of BiblicaL story. It is

his moral development, after all , which proviiles the model"

for hÍs father's, and he regains an earthlyr as oPPosed to

spiritual, Paradise.

ït is his use of "The BeatÌtudes" ancl the "Song of

Songs" which reveafs the uniqueness of callaghan's approach

most clearly. on the one hand, a Biblical text is usecl to

refute ChristÍan otherworldliness with irony, while on the

other "the bol-d sensual :-rþhrases " of reLigious poetry stand

in direct opposition to theoJ-ogìcaL conunentary (S¡gþ--lÊ-gy.

Bel-ovetl, p. 78). Far from religious exhortation to trans-

cend the sensual self through spiritual striving, Callaghan

interprets "The Beatitudes" as a caLl for self-realization

and whole-hearted conuni tment to the world. Simi]-arly his

reading of the "Song of Songs" contradicts orthodox opÍnion'

While Fr. Dowling's specillations about the nature of l-ove

are finally rejected by Bishop Foley as heretical , Cal-laghan

cl-early prefers them to passive acceptance of Hol-y ltrit:

Father Dowling in the beginning may have
loved fthe prostitutes I in a general way
and, of course, that wãs good' His love
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for them became too concrete. IIo\^/ could
it become too concrete? From the general
to the particular, the conception ex-
pressed in the image. . . . From the word
to the

, no, no, nonsense . . .
general mad.e concreÈe . ... no, no.

(Such is My Bêl"ovê¿t, p. 135¡
ffiIïõs mfne.l-

It is the good fatherts experience of the Bibl-e as imagina-

tive l-iterature that has leacl hirn to his perception of

its human truth. Far from finatJ-y reveal"ed truth49 or

Roman Catholic dogma, the poêtry of the Bible is approached

as metaphoricat sign, and the most appropriate attitu¿le

towards it is one of ar^tareness not reverential a\^le.

The natural oppositÌon bêt\^¡een Ì,Iord and Fl-esh is

an obsession in Callaghant s thought. AhTare as a writer of

the discrepancy bet\,neen art and reality, bet\4teen "words"

and "the thing or person being describedr"sÛ he adopts a

sinplicity of style to prevenÈ "separations" anil is
critical- of "show-off" writers who ilraw more aÈtention to

thernselves than to Èhe truth: "The terrible vanity of the

artist who \danted the word without the flesh. "51 SimilarJ-y

he inveighs against "dualism" in ChristÍan thought.52

FeeJ-ing a compulsion himself to 1ook at the world "freshJ.yr"

he regards unquestioning conformity as a dereliction of

the individualts moral duty and refers to it as an "escape
Ét

into metaphor."'" Anit he equates that "happy acceptance of

reality" and "gay celebration of things as they \,ùere, " to

which he aspires, with "The word made flesh. "54
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His approach to Holy lürit is thus predictable.

Insis ting upon " the f l-esh" of the liÏord as r¿el1 as its
spiritual significance, he emphasizes the relevance of

Scripture to ordinary human life and t,ends Èo itiscover

literal- meaning in the metaphor itseLf. The poetic descrip-

tion of human love in the "Song of Songs" is noÈ a meta-

phorical aid to spiritual comprehension of Divine L,ove' buÈ

praise of its own sensuaL reality, and BiblicaL myth, as

in the case of the procligal son, is not used to reinforce

rj.tual patterns of confession, such as sin, guilt, repentance,

and absolution, but rather to suggest moral al-ternatives

outside the Church. Michael redeems hímself by virtue of

his own efforts, and his saLvation is avail-able to every man.

Cal-laghanr s attitudes toward metaphor are confusing.

On the one hand., he regards metaphorical- mo¿les of expres-

sion as escapism¡ on the other, as the key to a happy

acceptance of reality. Sêveral- explanations are possibJ.e.

certainly it would be unwise to interpret the authorrs

stylistic credo, his desire to "Tell the truth clean1y" and

to render the words llas transparent. as gIass" as an attack

upon imaginative literature itself, upon the associative

foundations of met.aphorical thought.55 rt is cl"ear fro¡n

the conÈ,ext of his remarks in That Sununer in Paris, for

example, that \"that Callaghan repudiates is a particular
styl-e, the highly inflated rhetoric anil intricate prose

style of \^rriters who , in CaJ-J-aghanr s opinion , use words to

¿lIaw atèention to themselves, and although he lumps together
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in this category al-most. aLI of the popular \nTriters of hìs

day, people l-ike ,f ame s Branch CabeLL, Hergescheimer,

Galsworthy, Edith llharton, Hugh Vüalpole, and H.c. WeJ-J-s, he

has genuine praise for others like Sherwood An¿lèrson,

F. Scott Fitzgeral.d, and Ernest uerningway.56 Placing

Callaghan in the company of moralist,s such as Bunyan, Swift,
Orwell r and Gide, critics like George l\loodcock have inter-
preted the authorrs preoccupation r,lith simplicity as an

attempt to purífy or revive the language, as "part. of the

puritanical or ,fansenist revolt against J-uxury in art, an¿l

thought as well as in life" (an ironic inÈerpretation, if
true. in view of the authorrs attack upon the puriÈan

temperament) ¡57 others like Victor Hoar have suggested an

ImagÍst influence;58 but perhaps the simpJ-est. expl-anation

comes from the author himself. Describing his reactions

as a young man to EngJ-ish l-iterature in the specific sense,

Callaghan explains his unease with traditional idiorns and

his desire to recreate the patÈerns and rhythms of North

American speech:

By Èhis time I had become aware that the
language ín which I wanted to write, a
north fsic] Ä¡nerican J-anguage which I
J-ived by, had rhythms and nuances anil
twists and turns quít,e alien to English
speech. . . . I had decideil that the
language of feeling and perception, and
even direct observation had to be the
language of the people f \^rrote about,
vrho did not belong^in the Englísh social
structure at all. rr
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It is possible, too, that Cal-J-aghanrs sense of meta-

phor, particularly his attempt to reunite the "fl-esh" and

the "word" ín his tork,60 is catholic in a funilamental ¡n¡ay '

I4a1co1m Ross has argued, for exanple, in Poêtry and Dôgma t

that just such a sense of metaphor, what Ross refers to as

the "anal.ogica1" senser6l i" central to the Christian

experience, at once natural to the sensibility attuned to

the mystery of the Eucharist and inevitable in a truly

Christian writer. Ìihether or not Callaghan achieves recon-

ciliation in his work, it is J-ikely that he has some such

theory in mind in view of his distaste for separations and

dual-ity. It is possibl"e, in fact, that what he is arguing

for in r^lorks such as Such is My Bêlovêd is a rene\r¡ed sense

of the sacrednèss of ordinary human experÍence, which the

Church, in his view, has forgotten.

V,Ie are close here to the heart of Cal-laghan's

aesthetic. Resisting the authority of Christian dogma by

treating the Bíbl-e as a piece of literature, CaLlaghan

effects a transformation of belief. Reinterpreting tradi-

t,ional religious concepts in the light of his experience

as an artist, Callaghan uLtimately replaces the Christian

faith with rrhat. anounts to a theology of the creative imagi-

nat.ion. Resurrection in terms ot me tapnpsþei s dismissed;
L

innocence born of ignorance is a sini and salvation is

achieved through awareness .

It is, afÈer al-l , his painter's eye for "form and

colour" (4. P4Es ! , p. 270) which permits Sam
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Raymond to discern "The ages; creeping back to us" in the

Papal- funera:- (p. 253), and as Callaghan's spokesnan in the

novel, he continues to exercÌse his imagination. Thus he

defines his faith in opposition to traditional belief:

Michelangelo's "LasÈ 'Judgment " is rêjected as an "o1d o1d

Iie" (p. 46); "that burden-of-guilt nonsense" is ilismissed

(p. l-94) i and "fear of life," in opposition t,o innate

depravity, is aclvanced as the cause of evil- and hirman

suffering (p. l-94). Sam's explanation of the trì¡e meaning

of the Resurrection is perhaps most typical of his seLf-

confidence. Explaining \"that the Resurrect.ion means to a

Roman catholic, Sam equates it at once with the unquench-

able spark of the human spirit and the eternal promise of

spring (p. 195), and replaces pious hope in Life EverJ-asting

\,ri th a "fiercely exultantrr faÌth in human potential and

the possibÍlít.ies of life on this earth (p. 352). An

amalgamation of personal observation and an intuitive feel-

ing for patternr Sam's conviction escapes metaphysicàJ.

speculation and is surely lÍhat CalLaghan means by his

attempt "to rel-ate a Christian enlightenment to some time-

less process of becomi.rg. "62 Sam's beliefs are described

by Anna Connel , for example, as "very big stuff. . . .

some line of love or truth or something fal-l- the way from

Igypt] right up to the events at st. Peter's" (p. 293).

Samrs impatience with religious jargon is a general

tendency in alt the work of MorJ-ey Callaghan: iloriginaL sin"
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does not appeal- to Harry Trotter (Strange Fugitive, p. 20) t

evil does not explain the plight of Fr. Dowlingrs prostitutes

(Such is My Betoved, p. 124); and Michael Aikenhead dis-

misses Roman Catholic clogrma as "crap" (They shalL Ïnherit

the Earth, pp. 83-89). The emphasis already noted in the

noyels, upon self-rèalization and sexual- Iove in opposition

èo religious ideals of self-sacrifice and spiritual passion,

is accompanied by specía1 efforts to combat Christian con-

ceptions of the fatal fall to knowledge. UJ-timately such

efforts encl in comPlementary myth, in a kind of redemptive

quest foï awarêness and the approach of the Artíst to God.

CalJ-aghan makes, for example rârt llllllsr.lâI connecÈion in his

\^/ork bet\^zeen innocence and evil. Not only is he "bored by

pure innocencer " but he insists: "f don't know any pure

innocents. I haven't met any, f don't expect to meet any. "63

He suggests, moreover, that innocence that is not knowing

is a sin. Three of his noveLs Ín particular , ggsbjr--My.

Belovêd, ¡Äore ifoy in Heaven, an¿l The Many Colored Coat,

illuminate the relationship between the tto.64

The comPlementary careers of Fr. Do\tling and Kip

caley demonstrate clearly that pride born of ignorance goes

before a fall. Both are saintJ.y sinners and .innocents

abroad whose palpable naivetá a.bout themselves and the r,rrorld

arounil them betrays egotism, prófound disiltusionment, and

despair. Iilhereas self-knowl-edge and faithfulness to his

oriqinal dream of obscure anonymity and the ordinary l-ife of
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the common man could. have saved Kip from his fantasies of

social acceptance and prevented his untimely end., Fr.

Dowlingts manhooil might have been redeemed if he had foLlowed

his natural instincts anal inÈuition insteacl of accepting thè

Christian vision as his own. Socia1 and religious conformity

are equally unsatisfacÈory alternatives: every man must seek

his own truth, an¿l innocence compounded of naiveté is a sin.

Harry Lane reaches similar conclusions in The Many

col-ore¿t Coat. Forceil to pon¿ler the amäiguity of human

mot.ivation, including his own, and the difficulty of deter-

mining absolute truth, he abanilons Èhe idea of innocence

as a clangerous form of pride. "rnnocence" Ís described as

a murderous weapon, a " two-eilgeil sword without a handle"

which wounds both the person who wields it. and its intended

victim (p. 313). l,ater he identÍfies "the greatest of sins"

with "unawareness" and ernbarks for "a new worlcl of new rela-

tionships with peopler" armecl with sensitivity and awareiless

(p. 314).

Of, particutar significance is the distinction Harry

¿Ira\"¡s bet\¡¡een a f atL " into some a\ùarenes s that could give

width and ctepth to a man's whole lif"" (&-Sgtty Colg=eg

Coat, p. 3l-4) and the prirnal Chrístian tragedy. Far from

a faI1 ''1into corruption, " Harryts abandonrnent of "innocence"

paradoxically saves his life (p. 3l-4). rt removes hi¡n from

the tenptaÈion of pride, disillusionment., and despair; re-

caIls him to the vírtues of mercy, Love and humility; and

restores his sense of responsibility and personaJ- priorities.
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also described as a redempÈive falJ-, ultimately proves

illusory (More 'Joy in Ìfeaven, p. 63). Supposedly rnaking

him"innocent" in a new kind of way, Fr. Butl-er's good

infl-uence upon him in prison is onl-y temporary. Hope and

hurni lity give way to cynical aggressíveness again, as

impossible Christian idealism proves unequal- to the

realíties of the vtorld. It is cl-ear that. the theme is a

conscious one, and. Callaghan explains it himself:

!{e11, if what T'm talking about is
prized, innocence, I mean innocence
aÈ a prized thing, I guess i:i,nnocence is
not kñowing. The whole Jewish-Christ.ian
thing about man in the Garden of Eden,
the symbolic story of man losing his
innocence, this never convinced me. I
just never coulil quíte understand this
as a symbolic story. Man knew nothing
about. good and evil: f don't. ever¡ knoliT
I^7hat that. means ' unless it means there
was no good and eviI. According to this
Christian-.Tewish myth, man must have had
no ar¡¡areness before the f all-. But \,vhat
makes man interesting Ís ín his aware-
ness of right action: !ìthat he does, \"hat
he doesn't do. lüe know this from our
experience in the worId. The most in-
sensitive pêrson in this worlcl is a man
who is una\tare i he's frightening always.
The man who is always running around
saying, Oh God forgive me, I know not
what r-pid, he's simply saying, r wasn't
aware - oJ

Harry's ongoing quest for insight is clearly superior

to the sudden finalíty of revealed christian truth. As

sensitivity and awareness usurp innocence as virtues in
Cal.J-aghan t s eyes, sal-vation through imaginative conscious-

ness, which is what callaghan means by a\t¡areness, replaces

65
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redemption by means of Grace. SimilarJ.y the Artist himself

assumes greater significance in his work. Incleecl, as the

Bíbl-e fades more and more into literature, the Artíst ulti-

maÈe1y emulàtes Goal as Seer of Divine Truth.

A tendency tohtards moral superiority is apparent in

most of the novels. !{hat has kindly been cal-Led " cornpassion-

ate irony,"66 the prevailing tone of Callaghan's work, often

disguises paternalism and a kind of rueful contempt on the

part of Callaghan for his bharacters. Never more apparent

than in Such is My Beloved where príest and prostitutes are

chil-drenr67 the temptation to take unfair advantage is

rareÌy resisteil elsewhere. He delights, for example, in

the fumbling incomprehension of Harry Trotter it 9!=4e
Fugitive and that of Scotty Bowman in The Many Colored Coat.

on the other hand, most of his successful heroes adopt

poses like the authorts o\,ül: Harry Lane ancl Sam Raymond,

his surrogate, both become seekers after truth, and Sam in

partícuJ-ar resolves J-ike Callaghan to "see the enils of the

earth and judge them" (A Passion in Rome, p. 350). Incleed,

describing himself on one occasion as observer par excel-

Ience, Callaghan comes perilously close to identification

of the Artist with a merciful God:

We are born , \^te live a while , and we
die, and along the way the artist keeps
Looking at the appearance of things,
cå1Liit concrete reality, the stuff of
experieÐçe, or simPlY twhat is oilt
there. tþð
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Certainly he sees Artist and God as eternally vigilant and

the ultimate judges of the human condition. "The great

fiction writer," he explains, "must not only have a view

of man as he is, but of man as he ought to ber"69 and God,

like the author, waits patientLy for recognitíon of His

truth. "God sees the truthr" a priest explains to one of
CalJ-aghanrs characters, "but He sometimes waits. . . . He

is waiting and wat.ching" for "Recognition of IIis truth"
(Thê Many Colored Coat, p. 169). God, the Artist, and the

idea of perfection are also associated in Callaghan's mind.

FIe recalIs, for example, in a recent. radio progrärünêr ên

interview with the poet, lzra Pound.70 Musing about

Pound's interesÈ in St,. Anselme's proof of the existence

of God, Callaghan goes on to speculate that if God is
equated with perfection, then the Artist must surely

approach llim in his longing for the ideal-. Elsewhere,

he equates Èhe end of separations between l¡words " and "the

thing or person being described" with the "word made fJ.esh"
.7LÍn his workr'- which l-eads one reluctant.ly to the conclusion

that as long as the Artist is in his heaven everything is
right, with the worId. The ArÈist evidently emulaÈes GoiI as

Divine Seer and Judge of truÈh, but, as Word-maker, he reigns

supte¡ne.

ÏItrich is not to say that CalJ-aghan ends by making a

reJ-igion of art, far from it in fact. Sam Ral¡mond, after
all , is a fail-ure as an artist, and the point seems to be
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that he must put his personal life before his career. once

again the moral posÈure is very close to Callaghan's own.

xvincing no sympathy in his memoirs for "art for art's sake"

philosophies, callaghan criticÌzes "the great Giiler"72 has

"no use for pure aesthetes or al-oof intellectuaLs , " 
73 and

prides himself on his manly pursuits, such things as his

J-urnberyard work, basebaII, and boxing. EÌsewhere he in-

sists upon the priority of his personal life: "f wanted

to be a líving, breathing human being who jusÈ coulilnrt heJ-p

writinq stories. "74 Thus he suggests in the novel that it

ùs a mÍstake for Sam to have permitted his obsession with

painting progressively to empty his J.ife, and even hints

that this is the reason why his work is devoiil of ¡nerit and

significance (A Passion in Rome, P. 38).

Callaghan still seems to prefer the artist's l-ife.

Responding with some amusement to the suggestion that he

might have been a priest. himself, Cal.laghan insists in an

intervie\d that it was the farthest thing from his mind:

Never in my wildesÈ fantasies did I ever
think that. I Tan into a feLlow one timê
who told me that I \4tould make an excellent
priest and I think I ran so fast! No,
the ecclesiasllcal l-ife r¿oulcl have been a
horror to me. ''

IIe paínts a harsh portrait of Èhe religious life:
At the end of your life, the whole question
shoulil be, how did you manage to get along
with people? lf you say, well , I l-ived
my life in the desert, loving Go¿l, to my
tenperament that doesn't mean anything.
okat kid, you clropped ouÈ, you're a saint
in lt¡e desert., a hermiÈ. Great' .you like
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that kind of thing, but you know nothing
about human beings. You know nothing
about the hrman race. From my víew you
know nothing about. love. And if you know
nothing about hrman love, to .rne, in my
stupidity, you canlÈ know anything about
divine Love. I hate the person who loves
the idea, you knowl- f d.onrt believe in
that kind of love. /b

ÌIe al-so points with some distaste to the "power" inherent

in the role of priest.77 IÍe is, on the other hanat, not.

entirely without sympathy for the cal-J-ing:

Tlrere v¡as such a thing--probably is now,
too--as a good priest., 'r4rho really sees
himself as a Christian. It's extremely
difficult to be a Christian, and if a
fel-l-ow ís rea11y trying to be a Christian
in his relationships t¡¡ith oçher people,
this is a noble enterprise. /õ

The point seems to be that the calling would have been wrong

for Cal-J-aghan himself, fraught with dangers for his personal-

life.
The preference is reflected in the novels. Vihereas

Fr. Dowling and Sam Raymond are equaì-Iy failures in terms

of theír cal-lings, the artist j-s permit,ted "success of the

heart" (A Passion in Rome, p. 162). Tndeed, Callaghan appears

to ernphasize Sam's failure as a painter in order to point

to his success as a man. "The priestr " on the other hand,

"is just an exemplification of any one of us trying to

defend an inner light against many of his own instincts,

many of his or^¡n friends," and although Callaghan "believefs]
in this possibility in people; iù's what makes a man

?ôinteresting,"'- the priest is denied by ilefinít,Íon the very
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personal life the author hol-ds so dear. It is difficult
to escape the conclusion Èhat neither artist nor priest
shoul-d persist in pìrtting "the thing" before life iÈse1f:

"Ðeath to all tyrants!" (A Passion ìn Rome, p. 39).

It is tempting to read Cal.J-aghanrs work as an

exercise in rationalÍ zation. If the sudden finality of
revealed truth is rejected, Lhen the artist is obviously

free to choose his own. Cert,ainly Cal.J-aghan is careful
in his memoirs to distinguish his vision from those of his
contemporaries: what is "Right for ffrim] " is not necessarily

so "for frJ scott fritrger.rq]."80 And he argues with his
hero Sam Raymond that Michelangelot s "L,ast Juilgment." is
"onty f nis] best judgment . . . . Never the l-ast one"

(4__Egg¡!g=þ_89*9, p. 352). BuÈ he insists for the most

part on his own insights. lÌheÈher or not, or how serÍous

the author is in his equation of the Artist. with an All-
seeing God, it is clear that he usurps "the old authoritarian
priest." Nor is Callaghan content to leave the field to
more conÈemporary "gurus":

Oh, the theological- aspect of things has
troubled man for thousands of years.
You know, in all ancient societíes, and
then alL through Europe for 1900 years
right up tilJ- now, that priest. role vTas
always very imporÈant---v¡hether for good
or i11 , I mean, I'm not. exalting it, but
there always was something like that.
!{e11, with the abandonment in our t,ime
of the power of that rof e-because f
think that rol-e häs lost. its porder in
our societY-it';-õdd watchìng the
other figures who come up still playing
that, priest role. Gurus, or psycho*
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anal-ysts, or screwbal-l educators. I
$/ould rather prefer the oldl fel-l-ow in
vestments, than the new guy vzith â beard
and long hair who just represents the
Iatest trend in priestliness. with
the oLd authoritarian priest, you knei¡¡
where he stoo¿I, but nov¡ they come at
you right out of the woodwork: the
new priesthood of psychoanalysts tpsychiatrists, and. Ëbe bogus scientists
an¿l the economists. ör

Indeed, as this chapter has t.ried to show, Callaghanrs

treatment of the Roman cathoLic Church is related to an

essentialJ.y aesthetic phii-osophy of life, and the effect of

Èhis upon the work is crucial . Not onfy are efforts ma¿le

in the novels to combat traditional concepts of innocence

and the fatal fal-l to knowledge with complementary myth,

\^rith a kind of redernptive quest for aldareness and the approach

of the Artist to God, but orthoilox ritual- and sltnbol are

put to litergny as opposed to devotionaL use. The religious

impuJ-se itsel-f is seen to be an inevitable resPonse to

mortaLiÈy, pointing to hothing beyond itself buù the ini
domitable courage of man:

fst. neter3s] . . . had long-been the place
ãf tne aeaa. Rapt, as fsarn] was, he coulil
believe that behind the figures in the
aisIe, conilucÈ.ing their burial- rite on
this Vatican HiLl . he saw the shadowy
figures of oùhers in ant.ique processions,
precursors of those he saw now, who \,rrere
perhaps saying as the others had said,
that man was a unique creature on earÈh
because he was aware of the mystery of
existence and death, and. now was facing
J-L . . . .(A_Ie55.i , pp. 286-87)



If cod has not quite disappeared from Callaghan's pages,

His Church has become historicaL fact, and as the Bible

fades more and more into myth and literature, it is cLear

that it is imaginative approaches that are reclemptive, and

that everyone ought to pursue.



CHAPTER ÏÏf

THE SOCÏAL CRTTICISIVI: SP]RTTUAI
TTREDNESS ANÐ DRYNESS OF THE T}'IAGTNAT]ON

Cal-laghan uJ-timately casts critical eyes uPon the

nature of his own society. Ìlhile his preoccupation with

Canadian character is not as cêntïal to his thought as the

debate with Chrístianity (criëicism of the Church both

precedes and survives Canailian seLf-consciousness ) , hís

social criticism is nevertheless a significant aspect of

his moral vision, and one r,vhich betrays the same essential-Iy

aesthetic influences. Subscribing to an artístic creed

which equates the uniqueness of the vision of the serious

artist with the personal integrity of the moral man,

CalS-aghan attacks the materialism, conformiÈy, an¿l con-

ventional morality he discerns in his native l-and' He

also accuses Canadian society of a whoLesale fail-ure of the

imagination which is as much aesthetic as moral- in nature;

moral fl-abbiness is once again equated with philistinism'

There are strong suggestions as vtell- that his impatience

derives more aÈ times from strong feelíngs of artistic

alienation than from purely intellectual- differences with

the national ethos. As he himself carefully explains it:

I was wonilerfulJ-y at home in my native
citv l-Torontol , ancl yet inteIlectually,
spirilually.'the part that had to do
with rny wanting to be a writer \4tas

utterly, but sPlen¿lidly ancl happily,aIien.l
73
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Callaghants concern i,¡ith the Canadian scene is aJ.-

ways evident in the work: a spaÈe of short stories set for
the most part. in "d.ownt.own Toronto" is narrowly "regional"
in character;2 th" novel-s are almost. invaríably set Ín either
Toronto or Montreal-; and. even the exception, Ljge EÈen_ig

Ro4q I is an attempt to assess the inf l-uence of Ìilestern

Christianity upon North American lives. Many of his maga-

zine articles also reflect a keen interest in Canadian
a

culturer' as Callaghan himself admits. He returns home

from Literary exile in order "to forge firis] own vision in

secret spiritual isol-at.ion in[his] native city," Toronto,4

and dates his Canadian preoccupation from "the ilark period

ot frris] 1ife" during the Second !ùorl-il War:

in those ten years, God forgive me, ï
began to take a great interest in Canaila.
I mean, f say this with tears in rny gyes
and on my knees, but I began to think
this rTas my country*to look at - it for
Ì^Thatever iÈ is---and God heJ-p me it t s my
country-----and I þegan to take a great
interest in it. f,

Certainly Callaghan has never experienced any dif-
ficulty in itefining the eLusive Canadian idenÈity. Thê

portrait which emerges from the novels is clear enough if

unflattering, he depicts the national character as material-

istic, conformist, and dul1. He is particularly dístressed

by what he sees as the puritan quality of the Canadian con-

science; whil-e he admits that the typical citizen is sober,

sedate, hard-working and respectable, he finds him entirely

devoid of the attractive force of the imagination.
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It is, in fact, the herd mentality of Ëhe business-

man which he sees stalking the land; as Cal-Laghan defines

that middle-class consciousness, he continualLy laments

the quality of the personal life enjoyed by Canadians' TI^to

in particular of the nove].s, Thê Lovê¿l and the Lost' l-951 '
and Thê Many Col-ored Coat, 1961, reflect the author's post-

war interest in society, but there are signs of it much

earlier in works such as ¡[orê ifoy ih Ileaven , 1-93'7 ' All

three depict the widespread failure of the nation's famíly

1ife: "success of the heart" (A Pãssion in Rôtne, p' J'62)

is abandoned for an icleal of material \'¡ealth and Prestiget

the limited virtues of hard work, ambition, and respect-

ability are permitted to obscure insight and moral ilevelop-

ment. Callaghan parÈicularly regrets the cost in terms of

creativity of the passion for acceptance and securityt and

he portrays 't^Tonder , j oy , and spontaneity as yieJ'ding in-

creasÌngly in his work to vthat he calls "spiritual tired-

ness and ilryness of the imagination. "6 rn More Joy in

reaven f . J-937, an earl-y attemPt at social- anal-ysis, he de-

picts the moraL faílings and excesses of a money-mad socieùy

just, emerging from the Depression; in The L'oved and the L'ost'

l-951, a novel with aÈ once greater prètensions and historical

perspective, he surveys the post-war social scene and ex-

poses the cost to individual integrity of conformity to

group val-ues and the status quo; while in The Many Colored

coat, 1961, he combines t té=*é of earlier insights with
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an exptoration of the nationls purítan temper. In particu-

lar, he anälyzes that phenomenorì as it survives in convention-

a1 morality and in the latter-day business practices of a

frankly affluent society.
' I'lòie Joy in Heaven (19 3 7 ) exposes , among other

eyi1s, Canadian society's obsession wíth money and material

.successr and the unfortunate extent of their ethical sway

over human l-ife and motivation. Although ¡nore successful

portraits of individual businessmen exist, such as 'Jay

HiLlquist ancl Andrew Aikenhead in Thêy sha1l Ihhêrit the

EarÈh, or Scotty Bowman in Thê Many Colored coat, the story

of its bankrobber hero, Kip Ca1ey, nicely ill-ustrates the

"¡!toral- bankruptcy" of the age and puts iÈs cause firmly down

tg nateríalistic val-ues: society, as Judge Ford ileJ-ights

in pointing out, gets the "kind of hero fitsl time deserves"

b. 7Ð. with visions of profit, po\¡ter, and prestige so

firmly in possession of the coll-ective imagination, it is

not surprising that the heart and conscience of society

appeaï singul-ar1y unresponsive to the plight of the individual '

If Kip, as reformed convict, is finalJ-y more sinned

egainst than sinning, CaJ-laghan insists upon the hero's

personal contribution to his fal-l. As "the prodigal son of

the whole country" 1p. 66), he is at once slanbol and inno-

cent victim of the naÈion's worst vices, an endemic lust

for money and a widespread propensity for violence' IIe

t.akes an unconscionably J-ong time coming to the realization
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that " the core of violence" was r¿ithin hi¡n (p. 139) and

is equally sl-ow to see that "a11 the dignity and order he

had wanteil that the senator and his friends had' came only

from their money'r (p. 130).

other aspects of Kip's character al-so have paralleJ.s

in society. Indeedr the ethics of "the happy hunting

ground.t' (p. 13I) which he practised as a bankrobber are seen

to be the J-ogical extension óf bourgeois individualism, a

point made evên more clear1y in They Shall Inherit the Earth'

1934. Here the cult of laissez-faire capitalism, which

makes such sound business sense in CalJ-aghan's opinion, but

such poor morality, is associated with both the moral

obtuseness of Jay Hil-Lquist ancl the obscenities of Huck

Farr, and is repudiatect (by Ross ÌIillquist anong others) as

a corruption of ol-d-fashioned Ðarwinianism, "a 1ot of

nineteenth-century notions about science that have been

discaritect long ago" (They sh¡rl-l Tnherit the Earth, p. 191).

Again, in the l-ater novel, Kip's betrayal of his dream of

anonymity is equalled onJ-y by the thirst of his fel-Lo\^t

ðitizens for sociäl- acceptance, status, and prestige.

CalJ-aghan is ultimately harcter on the society than

he is upon his hero. l¡ihereas Kip's naiveté is preferable

to the kind of shrewdness and cynicism which passes for

worldlY wi sdom among the pubJ-ic at Large anil he is remaniled

to reality at the novel's close, his fellow citizens remain

entirely unredeemed and unrepentant, ruthLessly condemning
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and rituall-y killing thê very criminal- they unconsciously

c¡:eate. By the novel's end, Kip at Least realizes that

he has made a mistake an¿l aÈtempts a belated return to

".Jul-ie and the things he kner¡¡ were gooil, " but his society

persists in the belief that it is "important to the funda-

mentally decent human instincts in everybody that lhe ]
shoul-d be legalty hanged" (p. 159). Most of the noveL's

secondary characters belong to the reaLm of Canadian

officialdorn, such as senator Maclean, .Tudge Ford' Mayor

l{ilJ-s¡: ancl Bishop Murray, or are small--time businessmen

like Jenkins, and the portrait Callaghan paints of their
preoccupation with the almighþdollar and with social-

statusr to the exclusion of genuine compassion for the

piigtrt of another human being, is devastating. Everywhere

he exploits the irony of CåIey's desire for acceptance by

such "right-thinking people" (p. 79) and their outrage at

what. is regarcled as his "beÈrayal." of their conmon decency

(p. 1s8).

Generally speaking, the onJ-y kind of interest society

can surûnon up in Kip as an ex-convict is short-l-ived and

insincere, a combination of iäle curiosity, easy aäu1ation,

ancl irresponsibfe generosity. Such concern demoralizes as

it raises false hopes anct ilissipates as quíckly as it appears,

and is referred to in the novel by Fr. Butler as "the gifts

that ctestroy" (p. 69). rf the citizenry manage to remember

his prison rehabilitation at alI , they regard it as a minor

:i:ì:r .i

i:'Ê
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miracle. Most lose sight of the man behind the syrnbol of

"moral grandeur" (p. 49) i many r parÈicularly the \¡romen ' are

fascinated more by fantastic stories of his criminal- exploits

than by his present change of hearti and virtually no-one

in a position of authority, from senator l{aclean and Judge

Ford to Bishop Murray, has any real- faith in his redemption,

or is prepared to consider seriously his parole boarcl

scheme.

The simple truth of the mattêrlin Callaghan's vievir,

is that most menlcers of Canadian society are morê interested

in money than in men, and. \^Thether law-abiding or frankly

criminaf, are preoccupied with the possibil-ity of profit

to the excl-usion of the problems of other Peopl-e or even

the quality of their own lives. Senator MacLean's sPonsor-

ship of Kip, as he admits himself, is "a showy fsesture] to

the nation" ¡p. 11) ilrhich smacks more of politics than

magnanimity, and the quality of his aclvice Èo the ex-convict

is equalJ-y suspect. Advising hirn to accePt what is

euphemistically termed a pubJ-ic relations position, Èhe

Senator seems obl-ivious to the dubious morality of trading

upon one's criminal past. He is equally unsympathetÌc to

Kípts parole board p1an, and betrays a similar lack of

sensitivity and scruple in his mining investment proposal"

This last, a "get rich quíck" scheme which amounts

to a rape of the fair countrY, is a clear case of confLict

of interest, ill-ustrating the extent to v¡hich the profit
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motive is at work in the vforLCl. Two other public officials
have invested in the Senator's scheme (Mayor trr7i1ls and Bishop

Murray), and a1l- of them reailily agree that, public relations

is a good opportunity for an ex-con. The quality of the

luncheon conversation overheard by Kip, casually equating

as iÈ cloes "the threaÈ of Co¡nmuni sm, the thrêat of Fascism,

the threat of John I-.. lewis" (p. 37), reveals not onLy

the polit,Ìcal conservaÈism of such l-eailers but al-so the

mategial.ist,ic nature of their priorities. A successful

union organizer poses as serious a threat to their capital.-

ist sense of security as iloes Ilitler or Mussolini, anil

Cal-J-aghan mocks in their lack of discrimination the moral-

J-eadership of the nation.

AditiÈional incidents cast an even more sinister
light upon the qualíÈy of Canadian life. Kiprs ice

carnival entry to the Senator's worLd is an especial-i-y dis-
tressing experience for him, symbolizing as it does Èhe

cold arÈificial-ity of its sociaL intercourse and the mean-

ingless sophisticat.ion of its pleasures. Society pêopLe

don socially acceptable "masks" 1p. a9) as they idJ-y

besiege him wiÈh callous quesÈionst the avi¿l interest,

shown in hirn by the Senatorrs daughter, Ellen, differs only

in intensity from the kind of gJ-amorous appeal his crimes

hol-il for the nation as a whole. A perverse sort of sexuaL

passion is obviously aroused by thoughts of crude violence

anil extraordinary ärnount,s of money, and the bankrobber who
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dares such a clramatic assault on hThat amounts to society's

HòJ.y Grail becomes "the town's whore" (p. 125), as he aclmits

himself, even as he excites the secret fantasies and unlaw-

ful obsessions of thê bourgeois, materiaList heart.

The humil-iation ilulie suffers ' as a waitress forced

desperately to grovel for a few coins tosse¿I by tl^To youthful

tormentors, illuminates Èhe unresisted temptation to power

of the cash nexus. ft also illustrates the sickness of

a society which measures human r¡7orth in economic terms,

confers status with conspicuous spencling, and stil1 divides

itself, welL into the twenÈieth century, bet\,7een the idle
rich and the undeserving poor. Even such elementary virtues

as civility anÉl consiileration for the feelings of the less

fortunate do not survive in human comrnerce so mechanically

cons{d.ered, while real compassion ancl unilerstanding are

impossible. The taunts which the youths attempt to use

against 'ful-ie, that she is "beautiful but corrupt"

besmirched with "the taint of moneyr" and "com¡nerciaL"

(p. 51), uJ-timately rebound upon their own heads.

Cynically professing a fine contempt for money, Èhey betray

the appalling truth about their worlil: only "money is

sweet" ¡p. 53 ) .

The sudden loss of his job confirms Kip in his vTorst

suspicions and dramaticall-y serves to underline the tenuous-

ness of the empJ-oyer-emp1-oyee relationship. As the hotelier

explains that the novelty has \,zorn off ancl that Kip is no

J-onger a drawing card, it becomes abunclantly ölear that the
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businessman mentaLity, so prevalent in a profit-oriented

society as perceived by Callaghan, is generalJ-y indifferent

to human suffering. Jenkins offers his explanation, such

as it Ís, as well as adcll.tional hometruths about Kip's

exploitation by cops ancl criminals a].ike, with neither re-

morse nor particular compunction, anci is incredulous that

Caley has not discoveretl that it was "money Ltf¡atl macle the

worJ-d go rouncl" (p. 119 ) . 
7

If inclifference and insensitivity harden the

material-ist heart of the nation, conformity to conventionaL

moraliÈy poses as serious a threät to initividual integriÈy

in The loved anil thê Lost and casÈs serious doubts upon

the possibiJ-ity of such a societyrs redemption. The equation

of human dignity \^¡ith money which so dominated the sens-

ibility of Depression Canaclians continues in the post-\nlar

analysis. but the author explores in especial iletail the

moral consequences of ldidespread acceptance of social

authority anil the ten¿lency, also prevalent, tor,r?ard coLLective

intolerance of individual ilifference: the novel dis-

crediËs the mindlessness of much of \nthat Passes as con-

ventional morality and the "fury" (p. 166) which it sees

as dangerous attencling the passion for respectability and

the status quo. Crowil responses to the rule breaker at

the hockey match in the novel are violent, and the game

reflects the prevaiJ-ing social- ethos of the day (The ],oved

and tTre T,ost, pp. J-65-66).
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The theme was, of course, impJ.icit in Morê Jôy in
Heaven as weLL. Kip's biggest mistake' the novel ironically
makes clear, \^ras his atter0pt to return in too literal a

sense to the society from whence he came: the kind of

morality which prevaileil in that socieÈy was as narrow and

mechanical as Èhe railroad imagery usually associated with

it suggests, a simple maÈter of staying on the right side

of the tracks and the straighÈ and. narrow (More Joy in

, pp. 18, 42, II9). Society is as outraged, perhaps

more so, by Kiprs defection from its ranks as it later is
by Peggy!s unconvèntional behaviour. It regards Kíp's

murder of the policeman as a base betrayal of it.s confi-
clence and howls hideously for his hide. ït is also clear

thât, McAl-pine's d.esire Èo be admitted to the seLect circle
of Montrealts Establishment worl-d is onJ-y a more sophisÈi-

cated version of Kíprs naive dream of acceptance. Cal-l-aghan t s

vision is a developing one, however, and the addítion to

the later novel of both historical and political pers-

pective helps Èo Lend it greater authority.
The moral of Thê l,oved and thê Lost, thaÈ it is

better by far, if more d.angerous, to foLlow one's personal

lights than to rely passiveJ-y upon the dictates of pubì-ic

opinion, is certainly made clearly enough. The heroine,

Peggy Sanderson, comes to her vioLent end, alone ancl mis-

un¿lerstoo¿l. .LargeLy because she insists upon living in an

unconvent,ional fashion and looking at everything for her-

seIf, while the hero, JLm ücAJ-pine, is forced by the novel-'s
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cLose to realize that hÍs mistake had been to deny "respect

for his own insight. which had al-ways been his greatest

strength" (The Lôvêd ahd thê LosL, p. j-15).

McAlpine, who admits that the l-oss of "his view of

her" was the result of the sacrifice of his integrity to

the weight of public opinion, resol-ves thereafter, in

"fierce clefiance" of "the sloping city, " to consider "what

they say . . . forever unìmportant" (p. 233). The rest of

society, however, is only too ready fo conform. Subscrib-

Àng to an outClated moral-ity of social convention and Law

and order, and anxious to preserve Èhe status quo, Canadian

society appears to demand blind conformity from its citizens

and frowns alike upon personal initiative and any deviation

from the norm. While the novel reserves its principJ.e

darts for the elite of the commercial world and the intel-
leitual cornmunity. Thê Lovêä and the l,ost demonstrates

thât even smal1 businessmen anil religious Leaders are

similarly infected with the disease, and ûhat al-1 sorts and

várieties of ciùizen show unwarranted respect for the

conventional orcler.

Both pubtisher and history professor, for exampÌe,

are so aware of conventionaL mores and prevailing opinion

that Èheir conduct is fraught with anomaly. As rêPresenta-

tives respectively of the self-made man (Henry Carver) and

tlre intellectual (Jim McAl-pine) , hoÈh:';men consider them-

selves to be ¡nakers and shapers of public opinion, but the
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reality of their personal lives accorcls i11 \^lith their
professional credos. Despite their claims to be "enlight-

ened f-iberat[s] " (Thè roveil and thê Ï-,ost, p.2) who deJ-ight

in making " ad.venturous choices" (p. 28) and their scorn

for the "morass of mass thinking" so destructive of

"individual initiative" (p. 27) and independence, the one

del-ivers himself of banalities \,vhile the other fears the

l-oss of his job. Indêed, Carver is described as "an old-

styl-e, narrow-míncled businessman" (p. 25) who wie'Ids un-

necessary power, and his ne\¡Tspaper realm is seen as a worLd

of "humiliating bonitag." " ¡p. 28). McÀlpine, on the other

trand, conforms knavishly even as he composes a column on

" the lost men of Europe . . . ilriven by some death ¡,vish to

surrender their own iilentity and become anonymous Parts of

a big machine" (pp. l-45-46 ) .

others in Canailian society fol-lovr their conventional

suit. ÌVolgast, the immigrant restaurateur, I^7ants "every-

thing to stay just the way it ís" (p. 156)t Wagstaffer the

Negro musician, expresses the fear prevalent among minority

groups that everything will " [bust] wide open when there's

no rule book" (p. 94); and Peggy's father, a Methoilist

minister, bows to Èhe pressures of racial prejudice in his

flock. Even a priest., ilim McAJ-pine imagines, would probably

advise conformity anil regard the "uncontrolled tenderness

ancl gooilness" exhibited by Peggy as a "nuisance" and a

threat to the establ-ishe¿l order (p. 164).
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S¡nal1 wonder that Callaghan expresses a view close
to despair. The demise of FoJ.eyrs marriage, for example,

as well as Catherine Carverrs d.ivorce, suggest that the
qualíty of even ordinary human relationshíps is questionable

in a worlcl afraid to venture beyonil conventional norms, and

the f,uture of race rel-ations is certainl-y dim. Inëleed,

gaiety, warmth, and spontaneity, compassion, inÈegrity anil

1ove, all- appear impossible in a climate so rigidly pres-

criptive, and there appears to be little hope for the future.
The development of a humane and just society, Callaghan

implies, necessiÈ.aÈes risk taking and personal involvement.

Cal-laghan displays, however, some appreciation of
the reasons for this state of affairs. His analysis of
the hockey game, for exampLe, as v¡el-L as the quasi-socio-

logical survey he includes, refLect an awareness óf
historical influences and the complexity of the contemporary

scene, while the usê that he makes of Montreal's setting
suggests the hopes he entertains fot the future. Wolgast,

McAlpine, ancl Peggy, each represent a distinct generatiÕn

of Canadians; the national ethos has evoLved i and the only

hope for the future is that the process of evolution \^riLl

continue .

The hockey game, as Canad.a's most popular winter
sport, is perhaps the mosÈ successful- social image. A

natural microcosm of the nation, the gane it.sèl_f refl_ects

the cult of competitive bourgeoi.s individualism predominant-

Iy abroad in the J.anil, while the survey which CalJ-aghan
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makes of the spectaÈors suggests the manner in which

material-ist dreams of the inunigrant past have coalesced via

an exaggerated respect for the rule of 1aw into the piÈi-

less tyranny that is midill-e-class conformity.

CalJ-aghan's catalogue of the crowdl emphasizes, for
example, the diversity of the nation's ethnic and racial
origins and the prosperity ênjoye¿t by the majority of its
citizens, now proudly middl-e'cJ.ass :

They v¡ere fairly prosperous people, for
the very poor ilidn't have the money to go
to hockey games. Some of the men wore
fur caps anil coonskin coatsi others, pink-
faced ancl freshly shaven, wore hard hatsi
but most of them had on snap-brimmed fedoras.
The womên in their fur coäts hudilled happily
together with their men, rort on row, the
rLch men looking l-ike rÌch men' an¿l the
doctors and J-awyers with their wives, and
the merchants an¿l the sal-aried workers ancl
the prosperous union men. They came from
all" the dístrÌcts arounil the mounLain; they
came from wealthy v'Iestmount, and solid
respectab3-e French OuÈrement anil from the
Jewish shops al-ong St,. Catherine, and of
course a fevl Negroes from St. Antoine hTouLd
be in the cheap seäts.

tThe toved ând thê r , pp. i-6J--62)

on the other hând, Callaghan is not above chauvinistic pride

in the nation's democratic traditions, despite his recogni-

tion that such a cuLtural mosaic necessitates political
compromise:

Thère they were, citizens of the second
biggest French-speaking city in the
worId, their faces risÍng roÌr on rovl t
French faces, Anerican faces, Canaclian
faces, Jewish faces, aIJ- yelJ-ing in a
grand chorus; they had found a waY of
sitting together, yelJ-ing together,
living together, too, anil though Milton
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Rogers could shrug anil say, "our Society
stinks," even he hati his place in this
House of All Nations, such as the one
thev had in ParÌs, anct l-iked it'

[The f-,oved anil thê ],ost ' P. 162 )

*ta ".rtffiver, 
is the survival

into the t\^¡entieth century of a frontier socieÈy's equatÍon

of human clignity \tith maLeria]. weaJ-th, the persistênce of

a kind of "garrison mentality"S that preserves the staÈus

quo anil the sacred right of property at the expense of

social progress, and the "wet blankeÈ of . conformitY"

that stifles the conscience of the nation.9 As calLaghan

hå¡nself exlpJ-ains it, "a man's success is rareLy rneasurecl

by what he is in himself, but by his possessions'"lo The

spectacle of the hockey crowd's fury in the novel provides

a frÌghtening insight into Èhe frozen nature of Èhe moraL

attitucles struck by such a socieÈy, into the kinil of

íntol-erance which holdts that the existing orcler is

'tbeautifu1-, " anct that " anything that breaks the pattern

is bad" :

The ice vtas no\ll a smal1 white space at the
bottom of a great bJ-ack pit v¡here sacrifi-
cial figures writhed, and on tÌ¡e vast
slopes õe tfte piÈ, a maniacaL whiÈe-faced
mob shriêked aL the one with the innocent
air who hacl broken the rules' and the one
\"¡ho tol.e¡:ated the of f ence.

@,PP'163-65)
The irony is, of coursef that such a system' one

extolling the virtues of free enterprise anil indiviilual

initiative, has hardened into conventional- morality' By

no means completely iterogatory, CaJ'laghan's opinion of the
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cul-t of bourgeoís inctividualism also acknowledges its

strengths. The game dramatizes, for exarnple, the masculine

vigour and the energy of a competition-orienteil society

as well as the ruthlessness of the spirit of cut and thrust.

But he finds it ironic, nevertheless, that aggressive self-

Êeek¿ng capitalism is suspicious of sêl-fless Christianity

and terrifieil by Peggy's exanple.

Although admitting that the "one state of mintl we

share . . . thãt of the businessman" is "historically
inevitabLe ín a miildle classr" Callaghan regarils it as a

perversion:

the olcl democratic bravado, Èhat one man
is as good as anoÈher . . . now means
that the good citizen is embarrassed if
anyone gets the impression Çþat he is any
ctíf ferent from his fel-Iows."

He sees it as a form of "social sickness" that leads to

"mediocrity" and to the state of cultural affairs where

'tanything unique and coLorful in a man or his work is re-
1t

garde¿l uneasily."'o Thus he insists in the novêl that the

dåstrust and jeal-ousy universal-ly generaÈed by the uncon-

ventionaL moile of Peggy's life is unwarranted and relates

the pressure to conform to the political origins of the

country. of what crime is Peggy guiJ-ty, save l-ooki$g at

the world for herself?

The social- pessimism of Carver, for exarnple, is

regarded as typical¡ and is seen as a vestigial form of

a "garrison mentality."l3 I¡thile the term is Northrop

ir: :Ì',,

i:1.,:::;
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Frye's and is not used in the novel , Carverrs apartment is

referred to as a "fortress" (P. 1) t the newspaper publisher

comments that vte must be ever \,¡atchful to preserve "the

compact we enter i.nto to Protect our way of living" (p' 113);

and the mountain is an obvious social barrier separating

the Establishment world he inhabits from the rest of the

city. Possibl-y necessary in a new society just establish-

ing J-aw ancl order amongst a diversity of peopJ-es in a

hostile environment. such an attituite, Cal-laghan contendls,

is now wiilely ahused to preserve privilege, property t and

tl.e status quo. C1early inailequate Ëo the moral exigencies

of contemporary society, social compacL theories of human

government, construed too sÌmp1y as conventional morality

and tÌ¡e rule of Law and order, cari-^not catch the real

offender, as evidenced in the hockey game, for examp]"e,

nor protect the innocent victim such as Peggy Sanderson,

nor ensure the freedom of the individual. Indeed, the

rule of law stands in grave danger, if taken too literaLLy

as the be-all and enil-a11 of social justice, of denying

the l-iberty it was deviseil to ptot""t.l4
Callaghan also inilulges in The L'oved and the Lost

in a specÍes of sociological comnent and surveys the re-

presentative dreams and aspirations of threê distinct

generations of Canadians, the recently arriveil immigrant,

wolgast, the child of the Depression and native-born son'

Jim McÄIpine, and the \t¡ar baby, Peggy Sanderson' Avoiding
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the danger of such explanation I self-j ustification, as it

approaches case studyr Cal-laghan!s analysis suggesÈs that

Wolgastts cast of mìnd is fairLy typical anil exPlores the

teasons for its persistence in society. McAlpine's per-

sonal- history reflects its preval-ence amorìg r¿eLL-educated

members of the co¡tsnunity, whiJ-e Peggy's experience, which

4lone is unique, represents the hope of the future, the

alternati'r¡e of true individuality.
Aware that an inilividual'Þ moral capabiliÈies are

largely a function of his economic and'f or other social

circurnstances, Cal-laghan insÌsts, nevertheless, upon a

greater Ëlegree of freeclom and moral responsibility than

mest of his characters are prepared to accept3 the con-

flict of generations thêory, the author suggests, is no

excuse for seLf pity (p. L3l-), and his characters are

continually confronted wj-th the realiÈy of choice. For

both Wolgast and ,fim McAJ.pine in turn, Pe99y embodies

that, choice. Thus Callaghan comPares the secret desires

of the heart with the indìvÌdual ts moral opportunities and

assesses the need for social progress. If l\lolgastrs suc-

cess ùs a credit to the land of opportunity, his clefence

of the sÈatus quo speJ-ls thê doorn of the democratic ex-

periment; if McAlpiners career denonstrates that upwaril

mobl.J-ity is stitl possi,bJ-e in the vèrtical mosaic, it also

reveals that the prlce of such achievenent may lr¡elL be

one's integrity. Peggyts untimely ileath is thê sad¿lest re-

flection of all; it illustrates the sail fate of the individual-
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conscience in opposition to the conventional êlream.

Certainly Wolgastrs d.earest anbit.ion, understand-

abJ.e though it is, inhibits his moral imagination \,rith respect

to the rights of others. As restaurant proprietor and new

Canaclian, he embodies the original vision of the new world

as a pJ.ace of poliÈical- freedo¡n and opportunity ¡ as a

fugitive from his father's st.ate of serfdom ancl abject

poverty, he considers himself lucky to be al-ive in a land

v¡here he is permitÈed to ovrn and enjoy the fruits of his

own l-abour. Much is made of his faÈherrs dying aclvice and

his recurrent ¿lream of someday possessing his own "white

horse" (pp. f53-55). fühile not positively malign' his

morality is limited and self-regarding, a simplistic ver-

sion of capiÈalist individualism, composed soJ-eJ-y of the

ethics of hard idork and self-determination, bluntl-y de-

fined as the ríght. to make and keep a buck (p. 156). He

thus refuses Peggyrs moral challenge (albeit apologetically)

to admit and serve Negroes in his establishment, pLeading

the right to defend his property and the necessity of
protecting a profiÈabJ.e business. Clearly the words

"freedom" and "human digniÈy" have meaning only for him-

self, and the sacre¿l rights of property come before those

of other people.

Jim McAlpine al-so faiJ-s Peggy miserably, but he

represents¡ as a natj.ve born Canadian, the moral confusion

of Cal.laghanrs ovln generation. Able to recognize truth
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intuitively, and supposeilJ-y a liberal thinker, McAlpine

has neither the courage of his emotional- convictions nor

the common sense to follow his instinctive faíth in peopJ.e

such as Peggy against the dictates of J-ogic and reason,

his unhappy insights into the materiaListic ancl convention-

aI way his worl-d wags, or his unfortunate famiLiarity with

fasionable contemporary analyses of the human soul and

personality. Entertainj-ng as an inteflectual the myth of

his inclependence and objectivity, he represents in fact

the conyentional type of CanadÍan mentality only too eager

to conform to estabtishment values and made more anxious

to succeed.by the Depression and a stint of wart.ime ser-

yice overseas. Excl-uded in chil-dhooil from the privileflsett

world beyond "the hed,ge " by an accident. of economics ¡p. I),
*Ij.m seeks social- acceptance as an adult in terms of his

societyts equation of materiaL wealÈh and status, his

appetite for wordJ-y success only whetteil by a homesick

sol-dier's illusory vision of a return to a peacetime worlil

of light anti hope (pp. 69-70).

Aware that his söul's salvation ancl the survíval

of his dignity, freed.om, and self-respect 1ie in following

his heart to Peggyrs world rather than his head to Catherine

Caryerrs, he is unable either temperanentally (he is a

puritan), or by virtue of his training (callaghan elsewhere

accuses Canadian academics of being trained to look at the

world through someone el-sets "y."),15 or by reason of
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experience (the Depression, and World ïlar One), to risk
the journey into the realm of individual conscience and

responsibiLity. In this regard he is no better than

VüoLgast,. Uneasy at Peggyrs lack of concern about appear-

ance, convention, and career, he begins at. firsÈ to atùack,

\,¡ith the sense of self-righteousness associated with mís-

placed puritanism, the chaos of her ouÈward coniliÈion in
an attenpt to renake her in his own image. Unable finally
to accept her on her own terms, or to sustain his faith in
her, he ironically abandons her in her one reaL hour of
need. So much for his much yaunted sense of academic inte-
grity, tolerance of a variety of points of view, and his
abiliÈy to make " adventurous choices" ¡p. 28).

Eclucated liberal- or not, McAJ.pine and his con-

science are as bedevilled by dreams of material wealth and

sociaL acceptance as \^¡ere trilolgastt s before hirn¡ both

imrnigrant and intellectua1 sensibil-ities are alike dis-
comfited by Èhe reaLity of a choice ùrhich involvês risk or
deviation from conventional norms. McA1pine's vaciLLation

is the more culpabJ-e. Since his cornprehension of himself,
his society, and the moral issues is much greater than

V{olgast's, so is his guilt. Callaghan conilemns in McAlpine's

conformity anil lack of faiÈh the intellectual cowarclice of
the nation.

Both Wolgast's and, McAlpine's clreams contrast
sharply with Peggy Sanderson's moraL vision ancl wiùh the
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unconyentional- naturê of her riverside exLstence. As the

youngest character in the noveI, she represents the moral

potential of the latesÈ post-war generation of Canadians,

those fortunate enough to have been born in an era of rela-

tive affluence and stability. As Cal-J-aghan explores that
potential , he continuall-y exploits the inherent dichotomy

of the city's natural- geography. The contrast bethteen

mountain and river is an obj ective correlative for the

choice he sees confronting Canad,a, the choice betÌìreen

steriJ-ity ancl social- progress .

Peggy's Vision is essentialJ-y Callaghan's own. As

ex-university student. anil claughter of a Methodist minister,

she ironically esche\tts both the raÈionalist faith of the

intellectual- community (she is a former pupil of McAl-pine's),

and the hypocrisy of her fatherrs bel-ief (religion made

socially accepÈable), relying instead upon her o\,vn apPre-

hension of human nature and a personaL brand of situational

ethics, a comÈination in roughly equal- parts of absolute

trust in her own "whirling-away feeling" (p. 83) anil

rigorous adherence to the Christian ethic of love. Con-

temptuous of prescriptive morality, what is referred to as

the "rule book" (p. 94), she consistentLy ignores public

opinion and conventional morality a1ike.

Indeed, the most encouraging aspect of Peggy's

mora1 posture, as far as Cal-laghan is concerned, is her in-
clependence from conformiÈy and her determíneil rejection of
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cant. Unlike Vlolgast an¿l McA1pine, true sons of their
fathers and products of their envíronment, Peggy accepts

the challenge of moral choice and the necessity of making

her own judgments. hstead of passively concurring wiÈh

received opinion, whether social, intellectual, or rel-i-
gious in authority, she resoLutely folJ-ows her own lights,
She is uJ-timateJ-y , in f act, tlot. so much a representat.ive

of the younger generation as the novef-rs onLy individual.
Characters l-ike Catherine Carver, for example, do not

possess her moral courage. Undoubtedly circumstances have

made her kind of integrity easier since she has not

experienced either poverty or po1itical. tyranny, and a case

coul-d be made for her behaviour as reaction to a faÈher's

fail-ure and guilt, but she herself has made it final].y
possible. Anil her decision to disregard convention is
made in fu1l consciousness of thê daring thing she does:

Try doing something in your own ìray
sometime Try having your oÌÀ7n

notion of your own integrity, and see
what happens. Everybody takes a turn
cracking at you. Theyrll break their
backs trying Èo bring you in line . . . .

(Thê love¿l ahd the Î,ost, p. 121)

Callaghan recognizes that. rrthere's a white horse for every-

boily. call it. possessions-security-.a dream . . " 1p. 170) r

but while the rest of society, in ful-l- flight from the moral

imperative of individual conscience, pursues socially
acceptable but false goäs, Peggy aLone dares to be what she

chooses, is sincerely interesÈed in the \delfare of oÈhers,
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an¿l sinply offers herself (p. 93).

Peggyts lifestyle represents, of course, a de1iber-

ate opting óut of society on her part and a repudiation of

its values. Taking no thought for the future, social con-

vention or public opinion, for her appearance, possessions,

or career, she practises the difficult ideaLs of self-
abnegation and simple existence insÈeail of the competiÈive-

ness, aggaessive self-interest, and materialism which

characterize the rest. of socièty. IIer moral- choice is re-

flected in her physical surroundings: having rejecteil the

wel-l--ordered but material-istic \,rorl¿t of Limited and object-

ive moraL values so perfectly imaged in thê physical. fact

of IUontrealrs Establishment mountain, she inhabits instea¿l

the inchoat.e, insubstantiaL, essentially limitless realm

of the human heart and spirit so neglected in Canadian

socÍety, anit slanboS-ized, therefore, by the riversiäe world

of the city's ilispossessed.

The social significance of the setting is made cLear

on the novel's first paqe:

Those who wanted things to remain as they
v¡ere liked the mountain. Those Trho wanted
a change preferred the broad flowing river.
But. no one could forget either of them.

(The Loved an¿I the Lost, p. 1)

The hard, unyietding rock of Montreal's mountain is a

straightforward comment on the natural limj.tations of un-

bridl-eil materialism as a national gospel; ít also reflects

the enormity of the sociaL monolith of convention in
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opposition to the indiviilual consciênce and the weight of

public opínion ranged against the citizen who dares to be

different. Such slanboJ-ism also suggêsts the terrible cost

to society cif such a rigid moral posture: Èhe mountain of

establ-ishecl custom and class òbstructs the natural- fLo\^t of

Èhe river of change an¿l ultímateJ-y prevents social progress.

Although the mountaìntop real.m of Montrealrs

Establ-ishment, represent,s Èhe acme of personal- achievement,

it is essentially a closed world of narrowminded people more

concerneci with security and self-aggrandisement than with

eithêr the advancement of others less forÈunate or the

prggress of society as a whol-e. As such it stands in
direct opposition-indeed, iL overshailows---+he riverside

world ínhabited by Peggy, an essentially open-ended realm

of flux and change, representing at oncê the moral potential

of the individual and the possibility of society's evolution.

Doubtless the security of life Lived according to

the conventions and middle-class v¡i silom of the majority is

at.tractive. Certainly Cal.J.aghan makes no secret of Èhe

risks inherent in the ongoing quest for personal vision,
particuJ-arly in a society as inÈolerant of individual

dÍfference as he obviously bei.ieves Canada to be. one has

only to recall, for exampJ-e, the nature of Peggy's sad

fate. And the river image itself suggest.s that the develop-

menÈ of personal insight is, by ilefinition, perpetual.

But the alternative of Èhe status quo defended by the
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Establishment mountain is a rigidJ-y prescriptivê system

that amounts wiJ-J-y-ni11y to tyranny.

Founded in the first insÈance upon sound enough

J-egal- principles, the logic of political compromisê and the

order of practical business sênsè, and designed originally
to protecÈ the rights of the j-nilividual and the welfare of

society as a whole, bourgeois democracy, as it is practisecl

Ìn l-atter-day Canacla, has clegenerateél in Callaghanrs eyes

Ìnto the rule of social convent,ion. Anit the price of such

conform.l.ty, the noyel- makes clear, Ìs sÈultification and

sl-avery. The humiliating bondages experienceil by Carver's

employees (p. 67) form an excel-l-ent example of this, as

does the sacrifice of integrity exacted from Jj-m. Peggy

al-one possesses the sol-ution to the nationr s dilen¡rna.

Re¡rresenting the hope of the inclividual conscience in
defiance of social- authority, she demonstrates by her life
and her death not only that true freedom and human iligniÈy

are spiritual realities beyond poliÈica1 sysÈem' social

prestige or material wealth, but also that they can onJ.y

be protectect by Èhe process of becoming and change. Since

the creative evolution of a nation is only guaranteed by

the "adventurous choices" of its citizens, as McAlpine

himsel-f ironically points out (p. 28), society must ever

be on guard to encourage self-criticism and individual-iÈy.

on the face of it at leasÈ, novels such as The

Love¿l and the T,ost seên to inply a view of society that in
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moral t.èrms is democratic. Peggy Sanderson throws in her

Iot, after all , with thê proLetariat, when she ilecides to
become a crimper at a "shoe polish and lighter flui¿t

f actory" 1p. 7I ) , arld ilim McAJ.pine' s upward strivings are

clearly mocked. Pêggy defends her decision, moreover, in
words which echo Callaghants own. One recalLs, for example,

the authorr s defence of his " straphanging" heroesl6 in
Peggyts assessment of her feJ.low workers:

You know, Jim, each one of those girls
has a secret ambition that tells a lot
about them.

@,p.80)
Intleed r the author has a story by the same name, "A Girl
with A¡nbitiorl. "f, 

/ Feggyrs argumênts against. Jim McAlpine

also sound CalLaghanesque. In reply, for exampJ.e, to his
suggestion thât. her choice of occupation is inappropriate

for someone of her " eilucation, training, fand] refinement, "

she repJ.ies

Not to me, .Ïim. I'-like these peopJ-e .
To you it's ].ike riding thiril cLass,
Well-, ï find thaÈ more interesting
usually than riiling first cLass.

(T]Ìê Lovêd and thê l,os t , p . 81 )

CalJ-aghan himsel-f would probably argue that. the

ngvel v¡as destructive of such concepts as race and class.

There are attempts, for exampJ.e, in the closing pages, to
clistribute blame evenLy a1J. around: "lilhat if ¡ve aL1 ¿li¿l it?
The human coniliÈion. That. has truth, donrt you think?"
(The T.,oved and Èhe to , p. 230 ) . Anit he cornplains that
the work has been stupidly read:
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¡Iell , I wrote a book lThê Lovêd and the
r,ostJ in which the welróõ-õE-EõüFsê-ãe
a belitÈled people, but my point that
emerged out of the book and which was
very disÈurbing to everybody and quite
unsatisfactory, was that the Negroes, of
course, being men, hact the nature of men,
and white men had their nature ' and it
was the same human nature. You see,
vrhat people Èlidn't un¿lerstand was that I
was rea11y uniting bLack and white. They
diclnrt. understand that I was really 'h7rít-
ing a book colnpLeççly destruct.ive of
cl-ass valuations . rÕ

One suspects ambivalencê, nevêrtheless. Apart from

the facÈ that obseryations on Feggyrs part Èo the effect,

that "when people are poor they have to accept each oÈher

sooner or later" (The Loved ahd the l,ost' p. 79) are nothing

if not sentimental, one detects paternal-ism in the authorrs

concern. Certainly the l-o\der orilers do not. fare very weJ-J.

in the novels, despite the author's sympathy for their

plight. Those of his characters who do achieve a measure

of success, men such as Michael Aikenhead, Ilarry Lane, and

Sam Raymond, are invariably members of the middle class, and

Peggy herself is no exception in this regard. fndeed, it

is probably significant thaÈ Mike Kon's moral clevelopment

in 'f'hê Mahy Côlorê¿l Coat-he is the son of an inunÍgrant,

a tailor, and a sel-f-made man--*nerely paral-lels but does

not equal Harry Lanet s ovtn.

Callagihanrs views about educat.ion are also con-

tradictory. A]-though he appears on the one hand to be

profoundly antí*intellecÈual, he $Titnesses in his work on
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the other to the moral aclvantages of an education.

Chêracters l-ike John Hughes, ]Iarry L,ane, and Sam Raymond t

for example, a1J- enjoy a modicum of learning (in marked

contrast to the moral obtuseness that. seems to go hand

in hand with the intellectual simplicÌties of Ilarry

Trotter, Fr. ÐowJ-ing, and Kip Caley) ¡ and Peggy Sanderson

herself is an ex-student. Thus, although heroes like
Michael Aikenhead are l-ed to redemption by much simpler

souls than themselves (by Anna Prychoda in Michael's case),

it is traíned inteJ-ligence that sêems to ensure success.

Moreol¡er, one of the noveJ.s, The Varsity Sùory, is entirely
giyen over to extolling the virtues of higher education.

It. is true that CaLlaghan distinguishes bet\üeen wisdom and

knowledge-scientj-sts are particuJ-ar1y prone to confuse the

two, in his view,---anil he is alvtays the enemy of the

special-ist, but, on the whole he sings the praises of üe
matêr, the UniversiÈy of ToronÈo, and celebrates the life

of the mind. In particul-ar, he makes a strong case for a

liberal- eclucation in the arts.
UltimateJ-y, one wond,ers how seriously to Èakê the

suggestion of Peggyts lifestyle as an alternative ideal.

The novel- itself raises the question of her moÈives, anil

there are hints that her tastes are perverse. Tone, Þer-

haps, provid.es a more accurate indication of the author's

intentions in this matter. Compare, for exampJ.e I the

ctignity he permits Peggy sanderson with the self-decepÈion
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he insisËs is ,f im' s :

trI und,erstand., !' she saiól gently.
There was a silence. Ìlith a compassion-
ate understancling, she was J.etting him
keep his belief in his 9oo¿l faith.

But she had a new calmness. She
raised her head with a shy dignity. The
loveliness in her steady eyes and the
strange calmness revealed that she knew
he had betrayed hi¡nse1f and. her, ancl
that. at l-ast she \ùas l-ef È alone .

In the momentt s silence he tried to
grasp what was reveåled in her' eyes; he
alno.st fel-t, it, but it vtas Lost to him
Ìn the anguìsh of deeper uncerÈainty
about her acceptance of the honesty of
his bel-ief that he clicl not want to
cheapen hèr.

(The T,oIZ€4 3rr4 ' p. 202)

The irony rebouncls upon Jim's head. IVhich is not to say

that Callaghan endorses Peggy's choices, but rather that

Jirn McAlpine is the target in this case. In fact, one

suspects the author leaves the question of Peggyts innocence

open because he is more concerned to make the point that

Jim's faithfulness might have saveil her, and that Peggy

exÌsts, therefore, not so much as a de¡nocratic ideal , but

as the embodiment of someone who dares to be what she

chooses.

In truth, cal-laghan seems Lo be balanced someliühat

precariously bet\^teen a liberal víew of thê connon man that

is naive, and an ideal of a cultural elite, and in eíther

case, his views are far from egal-itarian. HardLy surpris-

ing in view of the importance he atLaches to art-
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If The r,oved and the Lost is Callaghanrs most,

ambit.ious piece of social criticism, his next novel , The

Many Colored Côat (l-961), sheds important j-ight upon what

the author has referred to as the "puritan temper" of the

.oorrtty.lg e rlsu¡n6 for the most. part of earlier insights,

the novel contains strong echoes of More Joy in Heavenrs

portrait óf a money-mad society, but it is the crass

materialis¡n of an afftruent and newly 'aclmass' society that

Cal-laghan exposes here, and the novel bears closest com-

parÍson with The L,o'r¡ed and the Lost. Both works lament

the conventional cast of the businessman's mindi if any-

thing conformity has grown \,rorse in a society dominated by

the profit motive and the pressures of mass advertising.

The typical ôitizen of the consumer society is seen to

be obsessed with public appearances and the careful culti-
vation of image.

The Manv Colored Coat also resembles The Loved and

the Lôst in Lhe relative complexity of its insights. In

the historico-religious perspective which is brought to

bear on the problem, society is divided beÈrteen the repre-

sentatives of oId money, Establishment figures in the maÍn

who defend conventional morality, and the makers of new

money, the nouveaux riches. TÈ is suqgested that the

cynicism of the l-atter is the result of the former's

hypocrisy, and behind all of socÌety's moral straits is
seen to lie the weight of its puritan past.
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Cal-J-aghan has remarkeil upon the puritan inheritance

before. His first novel , strangê Fggitive, exposes the

ethic of harcl work and the repressed sêxuality found so

unattractive by Harry Trotter. Maydale is meant to rêprê-

sent the virtües of small"-to\,7n Ontario to tthich it is
impossible to return, and the short hâppy Life of Ilarryrs

father exists as a kinil of caution. The land].ord in rtrs
Never over, Mr. Erríngton, is referred to as a "hard

puritan" (p. 119)t and part of McAJ-pine's problem with

Peggy in The rovêd âni¿t the rost is caused by his puritan

temperanent. ProudJ-y self-discipLined and ambitious,,Jim

cannot reconcile hirnsel-f to the careless abandon of her

lifestyle, nor can Sam Raymon¿l in similar circumstances in

Ä Fassion in Rome (p. 140). Certainly at the root of the

authgrt s quarrel with Western Christíanity is thê PuriËan-

ical nature of that vis5.on, but onl-y in &g-lqer¡y- Colgsg

Coat does Cal-laghan examine the l-imitations of thê puritân

consèience and relate the phenomenon to the vagaries of

the businessmant s mental-ity. He explores the survival of

North Ameïican puritanism in conventÍona1 moral.ity and the

l-atter-day business practices of a frankly commercial

society.

It is the rnoral failure of contemPorary society

that Callaghan exposes in Thê Mahy Coloreä Coat, the worJ-d

of profits, P.R. men, ancl public images, in which apPear-

ances are almost always deceiving anil in which a serious
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discrepancy exists bethteen a man's material success and the

unhappy state of his conscience. The novel-rs characters,

both major and minor, are representatives of either old or

nev¡ money; despite dÌfferences of approach, the objectives

of each are less than charitabLe; and all âre conspicuously

unsuccessful in Èheir personal lives. Callaghan is candÌd

about his theme :

in my own way Ïtm against the success
man. You kno\nr the great American myth
is the Myth of, Succêss. A man owns eight
or nine newspapers and five or six breweries
anct eight or nine millÌon dollars, ancl enils
up by committing suiciile. This is immoral
by any of our Amerìcan standards. this is
utterly irnmoral because he's a success.
But in some $lay he's a complete failure as
a man. Ilm interesÈed in vrhy the mental
hospitals are full. An¿l somehoi^7 or other
it has to do h7i th this business of being
alive as a man in the worl-d--which is
quiÈe â different busi4çss than the mak-
ing of a 1ot of dough.zu

And in ad¿iition to his characters in @,
Jay Hìllquist and Anclrer^t Aikenhead in Thêy ShaLL hherit
Èhe Earth, Senator luac1ean in More Joy in Heaven, and the

journalist, Koster, in A Passion in Rome, are all examples

of the phenomenon, success achieved at the expense of the

heart and spirit.
The spotl-ight fal-ls first in Thê Many Colored Coat

on the vague confusion of the bank manager, Scotty Bowman.

Apparentl-y the soul of moral probity and sound financial
sense, he is bored, unhappily married, and a philanderer,

consumecl by passions ancl secret fantasies of money, porrer,
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and sex. It moves quickl-y, however, Èo include the whole

of h-is society, and a cataLoguê of Scotty's clienteLe de-

fines both the bank manager anil his mil-ieu:

Most of his bank customers ca¡ne from Èhis
metropolitan neighborhoo¿l of hotels 'depotã, trust companies, insurance offices,
big and small businesses and nightclubs
and restaurants. The people, his customers,
\,ùere executives, professional men, shop-
keepers and entertainers, whores and bookies.

@'P.9)
By the time of the trial , not onLy Bowman, but all of his

fellow cÍtizens, stand accused of fraud and misrepresentation.

Scotty's obsession with the material- manifestation

ancl ouÈward sign of success and achievement is not unusual

in his society. The appearances of life-the money ' exPen-

siye clothes, goocl food, and attractive women which are

qeneral-ly equated with the good things of life-influence
public opinion, as is amply demonstrateil in the courtroom

scene. Although similar to the use he made of the hockey

match in The Loved and the Lostr Callaghants survey here

of the spectators and jury at the tríal Leails him to dif-

ferenË conclusions. Materialistic anil predominately

businessmen, the jury is no better than the society from

which it is drawn, and the concern of both h?íth status

and appearances no\¡t borders upon obsession:

The troubLed and wondering shoP-
keepers and smal1 businessmen stood in
littte groups ' à11 wearing their- good
suits out of respect to Scotty whose
integrity Èhey had always ailmired.
Near the courtroom ¿loor, t\ùo tall neat
bonéI salesmen, friends of Harry Lane's,
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l-ooked arouncl at the others \^¡ith some
amusement. "Look at those t\nro Chinamen.
Notice anything funny about them?" the
tall-er one said. . . . "You mean they
look alike? "No, not that.
Neither one is ntearing a hat. that seems
to fit him properly. r,ook. " . . .

Miss Stokes, in an open black coat,
standing self-consciously by hersel-f 'had just come back from the l,aurentians.
She was staring at t\^Io blondes, tlvo young
women !ûho had srnal-l savings accounts in
Scotty's bank. one '$ras a hat-check girl
and the other danced in a night club.
I'rowning, Miss Stokes furtively tucked
her yeJ.J.ow scarf uniler the f old of her
coatt it was the same kincl of ye11ow
scarf the girl with the big red mouth
was wearing The Chinese sat in
one row and the shopkêepers \"Iho knevt
each other kept together in another.
They aJ-J. seemed to know where they be-
longed.

þp.6a_67)
Class consciousness has alarmingly increased¡ conformity

has become a neurotic auxiety t anil conscious dissembling

is the rule. Clothes, unf ortunateJ.y, do make the man:

Pale as he was, firarry r,ane] sti11 hait
his distinguished air. He ltore a navy
bl-ue suit and a whiÈe shÌrt ancl a blue
tie with a thin recl stripe in it.
Scotty, too, hacl on a good blue suit,
but it didntt l-ook Like Harry's.

(p. 72 )

Things are never what they seem:

T$ro matrons from lfes tmount . . . gossipecl
i.n English accents that did not come from
England.

(P.64)

Anét this forn of social- sickness, simply si11y ín the main,

is enilemic and highty contagious. Cal-laghan makes the point

Ì\tith metaphol :
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The corridor foutside the courtroom
\^/here ScoÈty Bowman '!úas to be triecl
for embezzlementl began to smell of
\,tet cl-oth anél rubbers anél there was
a lot of coughing. The i¿eather had
been bad all week. .ê' mild f lu epicle-
mic, an influenza that startect with
a head cold and coughing was prevalent.

çp.6s)
SmalL t¡oncler some members of society experience

Serigus attacks. Harry l,ane confuses the arÈ of human reLa-

tionships r¡tith Public Rel-ations and attempts to buy both

friendship an¿l respectt Scotty Bowman, in turn, grov¡s

envious when he should be flatterecl and manipulaÈes l-ove

for material- qain; Míke Kon rushes to serious judgment

on superficial evidence i and aLI three hasten to avenge the

loss of precious reputatfon heedless of the cost to someone

eLse or the true nature of human dignity.

But matelialism and läck of awareness are not aLl

that ail society. I{hile wiflingness to mistake form for

centent betrays the ernptinêss of the general 1ife, society

also suffers from "the disease of the Christian c¡¡¡science"

(p. 174). As \^te have seen, Cal-Laghan is preoccupied with

the ChrisLian vision ancl, in a sense, defines himself against

iÈ. IIe disassociates himself in particuJ-ar, from Èhe

puritan Ëradition of Mother Church. ¡i'is 'analysis grows

compl-icated here. Ðistinguishing between two or¿lers of

men in contemporary society, between citizens who suffer

from an excess of conscience, those "terribl-e rnen of ofd"

þ. 313), anil ÈÌrose who possess none at a1l , a new breed,
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he relates their moral differences to the schism he clis-

cerns bet\,¡een the representatives of oLd anil new money.

AJ-though power increasingly resides with the newcomers in
the novel , a clear departure from the sÈate of moral

affairs depicted ten years earlier in The Ï,ovêd and the

I,ost, the faults of the Establ-ishme"a "r.l*,
in Cal-laghan's mind. There is a suggestion that the for-
merls hypocrisy contributes to the cynicisrn of the Latter,
and, in a real sense, he considers the present to bê the

faul-t of the past. If spiritual values are virtually non-

existent. among the members of the new socíety, iÈ is because

those of their eldlers are outmoiled and have been sincè the

nationrs beginning. Tihi l-e Èhe materialism of "the age

of the slobs" (p. 179) is l-amented, it is of secondary

importance here, as the principle source of confusion is
traced to the nationrs pioneer past,. Such arguments are

related to the authorrs criticism of the Church: if Èhe

Churchrs po\,úer is waning, it is old-fashioned attiÈuiles to-
wards human sexuality thaÈ are the cause of disaffection
in contemporary man.

A1l- of thè characÈers in the novel belong to one

of two social groups, to either the dwincll-ing ranks of Èhe

Establish¡nent or the groïting members of the nouveaux riches,

and their attitucles toward money and morality are closely

related to the length óf their enj oyment of power, propêrty,

ênd prestige. They are either unscrupulous businessmen like
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Uax Si,reetman and Olgivie, who , as melnbers of Montreal- '.s
fiercely competitive commercÌaI , financial, and advertising
liorLds, shamelessJ_y scramble to amass stílI greater profits
at. $¡hatevêr the cost to f ami J-y and friends, or Establishment

figures dravrn from the respect.able professions (such as

Juilge Morris, the banker, Scotty Bowman, and the lawyer,
ouimet) who pay IÌp service to conventional moral-ity,
sll}ggly secure in their sense of propriety, traditionaL
social position, and/or inherited weal_th, and r¿ho Look

sel-f-righteously askance at Èhe newcomeré' more blaÈant

forms of material-ism and upward striving.2l
fn reality there is not much to choose bêtween them.

If the one worrìes primaril-y about, a J.oss of profiÈs, the
other fears a loss of face, and the priorities of both
groups are questionable. Both put business and reputation
so firmly before their success as men that. their fanil.y
Lives are universally failures. The Bowman marriage clies

a slow death from boredom and neglect, and while the

"perfect quiet family unäerstanding" of the Morrises (p. I98)

masks sexual inadequacy and stuLt,ÌficaÈion, the Sweetmans

indulge in open hostility, completely dispensing with
pretense .

Both sides respond to moral_ quanclary in a similarly
unsat,isfactory fashion. The Morrises and the Streetmans,

representatÌves respectiveJ-y of the oLd versus the new sense

of, values, both dismiss Harry l,ane at the first breath of
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public scandal \^rith scarcely a thought for either his

future or the merits of Èhe case, Juclge Morris is far more

concerned v¡i th the damage done the famiJ-y honour than with

the feelings of his ¿laughter, while Max, as head of the

Sweetman dynasty, puts the possibility of harm to the

famiJ-y business before loyalty to a friend. At one point

Olgivie bluntly acknowJ-edges his ethical nihilism:
who cares about my ethics, and my nice
points of honour, and my goddamned inte-
grity if they knor¿ Irm in the great.
Amerlcan image? The nice guy making a
buck. Nobody cares about these other
matters. It,ts thê age of the sl-obs.

(p. 179 )

If oJ.givie as a businessman is distressingly cynical,

Scotty Bowman as a banker is a hypocrite; neither honour

nor charity survives among them.

Ca1J-aghan cloes distinguish between hypocrisy and

nihilisn, however, in the sense that one is the cause of

the other, and to that end he devotes the major porÈion of

ttre noyel- to analysis of Istablishment values. Content

mereJ-y to remark the cynicism of the nouveaux riches which

he regards as a kind of frankness, íf perverse, he concerì-

trates instead upon the fraudulence of the established

moraL order, carefulJ-y placing conventional moraliÈy in

a puritan context and relating ¡t to the country's pioneer

past.

Certainly he makes the moribund state of present

day EFtabl-ishment moral"s anil mores èverlzlvhere apparent. rn
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contrast to the dynamic (if ruthless) energy exhibåted by

tl¡e S\,¡eetmans, Olgivie, and even Mike Kon in the novel ,

lVestmount society is characteristically portrayed as life-
.l-ess, ossifíed, and dulJ-: the Morris house is a sterÍIe
"rnausoleum" locate¿l on a street significantly devoid of
chililren and a poor route for a breadman ¡p. L8); neighbours

nervously await the return of "delinguent" daughters and

brothers who urinate on the Lawn (p. 19); and MoÈ*ie com-

pJ-ains that "codified" opinions are " smothering her"
(p. 199). But CalJ-aghan al-so t.akes care to reLate contempor*

ary problems to the nationls past. As in The Loved and the

Lþst, Canada is sÈil1 a young country with a predominately
jarnlgrant popuLation, and to that end, he notes the puritan

4nd pioneer qredentiaLs of nearJ.y alL of his EstabLishment

characters.

An articl-e entitled "The OnÈ,ario Story: Paradox of
Progressr" written some five years before,.The Many Col-ored

Coat, i1J-uminates the novel in this regard. Opening with

the remark "you meet Ontario al-l- over Canada," 22 the piece

contaìns observat,ions about the social- origins of that,

proyince that are remarkably similar to those made in Èhe

novel about the Anglo-Saxon Establ-ishment of MontreaL.

Isolating the paradox which he discerns between an ol-dêr

Ontario and the new boom province, Callaghan compares the

"kind of sedate, orderly and pleasanÈJ-y businesslike puritan-

ism" of the orÌginal set.tLers of the small to$rns with the
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"aggressive, progressive noterr of the bÌ9 city "ontario

businessman"23 'n a mânner whj.ch coÌresporitds very closely

to the ilifferences he e>ç1ores in Thê Many co].orêd Coat

bet\^lêen the representatives of olil and ne\^r money.

He also remarks in the article upon the diversity
of the national and religious "straÍns" that "have shaped

the life of onÈario. " FÌnding thaÈ they should

have " found something in common that sho\4ts in the lives of

most. ontario people todayr" he equates that something vTith

the province's puritan "ternper. " Even Catholics are said

to be puritans: they "fitt,ed easily into the puritan mode,

fo,r they were the proilucts of ïrish Jansenism, a kind of
catholic purit,anism. "24

Cal.laghan mentions specifically the influence of

"the English reform movement, iäfIux of ScottÍsh

PresbyÈerians," "the rise of the Methodist mittdle c1ass,"

and the arrival of Èhe Irish Catholics in the 1840's;25

it is significant, thêrefore, that Establishment figures

in the novel are each carefuJ-J.y maële to represênt one of

these foun¿ling groups. The Morrises. who have risen in
society, are predictably rniddle-class Xnglish Methodisùs'

and their daughter, Mol1ie, describes herseLf as "a 1itÈle

puritan" (p. 100). Scotty Bowman is saiit to possess the

"Calvinistic soul" of a true scot (p. 101), and the defence

lavry.er, ouimet, a French canadian, is a "cathoJ-ic puritan"

as wefl þ. l-09). Even the Trish are not forgotten, for
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the priest to rr.rhom Harry goes for soLace is identified as

an Ïrish Cathol-ic. close to the pioneer stock everyone,

t}re Establishment. characters of Thê Many Côl-orè¿l Coat are

puritans aLl.

The poÌnt of atl this ís Cal-J.aghan's clesire to dis-
credit the puritan conscience. Bowmanr s suicide is seen

as a "monstrous" for¡n of "egotism'. (p. 117) directl-y

attributabte to his Calvinistic conscience, and the foLly

of the Morrises' attempt to make virtue out of sexuaL

failure ís al-so Laiit at the same door. fihile the account

of their wedding night Ìs sympathetic, ìt is clear that

i:npotence and ignorance such as theirs cannot easily be

disguised as "a rare fastidiousness that showed they werenrt

of common cLay" (p. 95).

Tn general- Callaghan resists the purit'anical temper

for the same reasons that he quarreJ.s lvith ÏIestern ChrisÈian-

ity: he finds it dispiritÌng and unreaListic. IIe seês

surviving in conventional morality the same combination of

impossible ideatism and profound pessimism about human

nature that so exacerbates the Christian conscience, which

encls by making ethics unliveable and leads eventualJ.y to

despair. Scotty takes his own life out of "terrible dis-

appointment in himself" (p. 133), and there is J.ittLe to

ilistlnguish his poor opinion of self (save the Loss of life)

fro. m those expressed by "a scrupulousLy honest . . . . man

of principle" l-ike ouimet [p. ]-09), or by oLgivie, who ìs

:.i:,i'
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devoid of any at ä11. In¿leed, the novel suggesÈs that

cynicism is the result of despair. Iike "a cynical priest

ån love with guil-t," the lawyer reduces all motivation Èo

"egotism" (pp. l-tL-12), while the businessman argues "It's
th-e age of the sl-obs" (p. l-79); nowhere does simple faith

in the human spirit. survive.

In large part an argument. against judgment oll

behalf of an¡areness and mercy, the novel also attacks v¡hat

Cal-laghan considers to..be the nationrs naive preoccupaÈion

with rnoral- absoluÈes, with punishment and reward. As an

aspect of the puritan conscÌence now associated with con-

formity, r¿ith obsessive concern for public apÞearances,

ancl with the preservation of the status quo, the passion-

ate thirst for justice is repudiated as perverse.

Advocating realism instead, a combination in

rgughl-y equal parts of the spiritual. ínsight of Chris, the

Chrístian,and the more carnal knowledge of Annie Laurie,

Callaghan suggests it is possibte to achieve baLance, what

is referred to in the novel as " seJ.f-possession" or '

"fatalistic acceptancer" by resolving not to "look for

angels in people" (p. 244). hstead of Mike Kon's kind óf

"Konscience" (p. l-74), typicalJ-y self-righteous and venge-

ful-, he develops in Harry Lane the alternative of under-

standing that. is humble and sel-f-aware.

l¡lhereas Kon, subscribing uncritically to the

national ethos, Ìs an unreliable "lVitness" (p. 252),
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appointÍng hirnself , fn effect, both juilge and jury at the

tria1, Harry grorts increaslngly self-critical and relin-
quishes his clay in court. Far from rushing to juilgmênt

nor yet díssolving in despair, he reaLizes thât innocence

as a concept is harmful and seeks "a new worlcl" of human

relatianships instead (p. 314). It is clear that the

puritanical conscience ås outmodeil, a legacy of thosê

"terrible men of old" (p. 3I3), and the hope that is enter-

tained for the future depends upon New Testament virtues.

Turning his back upon his society, upon morality conceived

of as 1arar, Harry rernains hopeful of human possibiJ-ity,

conyinced that mercy should be his guide. once again,

conclusions such as these say something about Callaghan's

attituéles towards religion and the Church. lilhi l"e the rele-

vance of the message is not iloubted, the medium frequentLy

distorts. In a passage which prefigures his own eventual

resolve, Ilarry mocks prudence and scruples:

Prudencel Scruples.Ï The disease of the
christian conscience. on this-'¡¡rell,
call- Ìtalter Kehoe. Itls quite relevant.
The ¡iran had joined one of Èhe Christian
orders and hacl become so full of scruples
it had been an agony for him to have any
kind of a relationship with anyone' and
one day at one of the order's cross-
country ¡:acês he had stärted out fast,
got far out in front and kept on running
and they had never heard of hirn again.

b. r_74)

And in a clear reference to Old Testament figures, he

describes "that host of terrible men of ol-d who walkecl in
l{ounded righteousness demanding the vengeance of the Lord
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on those r¡¡ho had \¡tounded ¿6s¡n" þ . 3l-3 ) . I'laterÍalism and

conformity are rejected for similar reasons: the quest

Harry has embarked upon is spiritual- and must be completed

al-one .

The tendency noted in The MahV ColôTeit Coat, in

vhich criticism of society is rel-ated to a spìritual quest'

is not unusual- in callaghants fiction, and for the most

part his quarrel- \"tìth his country gror^7s out of his interest

in art. Despite historical and sociological resonances,

most of his insights (except perhaps for the importance he

attaches to "the puritan teroper" ) are neither nêw nor

particul-arly percepÈive. North American materialísm is

the eneny of any artist concernecl v¡Íth the preservation

af spiritual val-ues; the success Phenomenon must have been

especiatly galling to a young author struggl-ing to reâlize

his talent r¡tithout benefit of moral support t and conformity,

of course, is anathema to a vrriter who prizes inctividuality '

Câllaghan admits as much hÍmself. Describing with disarming

ìngenuousness his struggles with a sensê of artistic failure,

he ridicules \4tith some bitterness the "fantasticalLy

l-inited vier¡ of personal success" current among businessmen

in his community, and it is clear that it is ileeply

resented.:

If a man is a financial success theY
seek him out, cultivate him¡ hoPe some
of his success wil]. rub off on them.
That such a man may be a dreaclful failure
in all hÌs personai refationships, un-
able to love, avoided by his children,
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neurotic' in and out of sanitoriums, and
after the day's work is élone, calling for
the bottle just as he €lidl when an Ìnfant,
doesnrt ì¡pset the nervous success boys
at all. They regard hÌm v/Ìth inéIulgent
amusgnent, an interestìng, coLorful, com-
rade, loacled with ul-cers, wþ9 merely
happens to have the shakes.zo

Eyen the puritan temper of Èhe country is lamented as much

f o.:c ti¡-e s¡recÌal- reasons of the artist as for ones of moral

philosophy. Not only is art regardeil as a luxury wherever

the ethics of hard work obÈain, but the d.rama, gaiety, and

l-ocal color so ilear to the novelist's heart are r^toeful-]y

missing from the lives of characters preeminently sober,

respectable , and sedate . In Ï,ukê Bâld\,\rin I s vo\,t, f or

example, Cal-'Iaghan is at pains to point out that people

like Uncle Henry who represent the "gooil practical view of

things" 1p. 29) so admired in Canadian society can often

"faominate] ana fttatten] out the lives of others" (p. 187) r

and he insists wiÈh his hero Èhat it is necessary "to
protect alL that is truly vaLuable from the practical people

in the world" (p. 187). lrihat, is remarkable, however. is

the extent to which such prejuilice prevails. obsessed as

much by the quality ctf their creative imagination as by his

characters I spiritual health, Ca].laghan comes perilously

close to equating the coJ-Iapse of Canadars moral fibre with

the national indifference to art.
Certalnly Callaghan considers Canadians to be a

dull, prosaÌc l-ot. He notes that "the peopl.e of a province
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flil<. ont.ri"]. . arenrt the gayest and most colorful

peopte ìn the r4torl-d, "2'1 arrd laments the f act in one of his

novels that "the ¿lreaÌner, the tortuïecl soul fis] rare

among then" (The Varsity story, p. 76). Despite the

granileur of the J-anilscape and exÈremes of climate that

mÀght reasonably be expectecl Èo impart "poetry, a wilclness

or a harsh strength, " Èhe nationaL character as describeil

by Arthur Tyndal1 is distinguishecl only by its "dismaL

lack of passionr" "a pecuJ-iar mil-dness and a lack of true

affability ancl charm" (Thê Varsity Story, p. l-1).

lloreover, C41laghan fÌncis conilÌtions in the country

far frp¡n fayourable for art. "No happy hunÈing group for

the wildeyed ilreamer, "28 canada ìs " fouivering] with
.)ô

respectabil i-ty ," "" "sinking soggily into complete mediocrity, "

anct lacking in "a l-unatic fringe."3o convinced that poet'ry

and sociaL progress can ohly be ensured by people vtho dare

to be different (like Peggy sanderson in The Loved and the

T,iost), he ileplores dullness and conformity; ca]-Is for "a new

special class, men of leisure and reflective idLeness and

enough sociaL assurance to go against the common grain" ;31

and even berates bodies as august as the Canada Council for

their failure to encourage new taLent.32 As suspicious of

innovation and experiment as the rest of their countrl¡men,

even those cítizens with a professional interest in Canailian

culture, such as academics anil intel-Lectual-s , reflect the

funclamental phìlistinÌsÍ of the nation. As one of his
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characters, an aspiring young noveList in The Vaisity StoÍy,

expl-ains:

I{hat you'rê dealing tr'?ith . . . is a
fail-ure of the imagination al.l arouncl
us. Maybe Ltrs a faìlure to put any
value on the imagination. Itrs the
Canadian condition.

@g-vargÅU_gL ., P. 79)

The novels refLect philistinism as ù7el-1. EguaÈing

insight rr¡ith aesLhetic endeavor everln¡¡here in his work,

it is especially in his anal.ysis of canadian character thaÈ

Callaghan reveaLs the overwhelming importance he attaches

to art. Concerned as always to demonstrate the unfailing

connection bet\¡reen artistÌc Ìndifference and a lack of

4oral ar¡¡areness r he goes so far as to suggest that one is

the cause of the other.

In a general way, alL three of the novels examine¿l

aboye confront the quality óf the Canadian imagination.

In each, the deliberate use of visual symbol ' such as the

spectacl-e of the ice capades in Mrorê Joy in ÌIeavên, the

hockey game in The L,ovê¿t and the T,ost, anil the tríal and

the coat itsel-f in Thê Mãny côLôrê¿l Coat, is a reflection

upon the values of society and Èhe degree of incomPrêhension

that exist,s. Very ofÈen the hero al-one is aware of the

significance of what he sees. The ironj-es of More Joy in

lleavên are directed at the general lack of comprehension,

but it is not unÈil Thê Lôvêð ahd thê T,ost and Thê Many

color'ed coat that the connectíon beÈween insight anél

aesthetic appreciation is made cl-ear. Callaghan's ].atest
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rloyel I A Passion in Rone, represents, as wê have seen, the

apotheosis of the themê, but is not, properly speaking. a

novel of social- criticÌsm. It is worth pointing out, hovr-

ever, that here the virtues of Ìnsight and imaginative

awareness are carried to their logical extreme. Not only

is the hero. Sam Raymond, an artist, but he ilefines himseLf

and his personal visÌon in oppositíon to thè gJ.ories of
Rome. Ironically ênough, it is his appreciation of

MichelangeJ-o's greatnèss which forces upon him the recogni-

tion of his own professional failure, but it ].eads to the

mending of his ways. Moreover, his subsequent tour of Roman

art treasures, his vLsits to the Collsseum, and the Papal

funeral at St. Peterrs, al-l serve to strengthen his resoLve.

The point. is certainly not obscure. It is the imaginative

apprehension of reality that redeems and. saves.

In More .Ioy in Heaven Callaghan sets his own subtle

exploration of moral paraclox an¿l Èhe ironic significance of

Kip's heroics against the naive simplicities of the generaL

understanding of their meaning. Although Kip's release

from prison is construed as a challenge Èo "the toutn's

imagination" 1p. 47) by Senator Maclean, and Kip considers

himself to be embarked upon "a strangely exciting intellectuaL

adventure" 1-p. a7), it quickly becomes apparent that only

mauillin sentimentality and sensatÌonalism appeal to the

Canadian masses. Ne\,rspaper stories applaud hìs auilacity

4nd people like the Senator delude themseLves with the
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notion that, they are " folloïring ftfreir] intuition for doing

the thing that toucheil the inarticuLate aspirations of

mil-l-ions of people" (p. 11) i sermons are entitl-edt "Kip

Caley-A Change of Heart" (p. 50) i and even the most casual

of conversations turns upon his "moral grand,eur" 1p. 49).

The appeal- of hÌs exploits is specious, and meloclrama is
4lo,re attractive than truth.

The relationship between conscience anil sensibility
is eyen more apparent in Thê LOvêd ãn¿l Èhê IOst. Here

respect for art is rnade a measure of a manrs humanity, and

it ís Foley, who has himseLf sacrificecl both marriage and

Poetry to career, who suggests that the key to the hero's

charact,er lies in his sketches (Thê Lôvêd an¿l thê Lost,

p. 70). At once a sign of some sort, of superior insight
ancl an index of its short.comings, McAJ-piners penciJ- draw-

ings of his girJ-friends refJ.ect the clumsiness of his
attempts at social intercourse and his unfortunate atti-
tudes toward women. His efforts to capture on pêper and

fix forever the essence of Peggyrs character, for example,

betray the arrogance of his rather intellectua]. approach

to human relationships, the possessiveness of his interest,
and a l-ack of rêspect for the mysterious otherness of his

subject. CatherÌne Carver and her father are guiJ.ty of a

similar irreverence. They buy paintings as an investment

ancl to natch their apartnent's ¿lecor, and the same kind of
pride of possession is evident in Èheir dealings wl.th people.
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It is, however, Jim's casual- comparison of Peggy to

a china figur:ì.ne, a telling cotrrûênt not only upon his

attitude towaril women but also his feeJ.ings about art, which

establishes the cLoseness of the connection between the üùo:

Now he knew she had always belongeil in
his own worLd. She lookeil J.ike an exqui-
site l-ittl-e figurine itone with a deLicate
grace anel belonqing in so¡ne china cabinet.

(The T.,oye€l an¿l thê f,Þst, p. 125 )

Peggy is ..*uo**ffi in the hero's eyes,

but a sexual- objecÈ nonethelessr and one"'he wouLd prefer

to fit gracefully into his own scheme of Èhings rather than

render the appropriate respect, much ' in fact, like a

prize¿l objet d'art admired more as decoration and status

syrnbol than as a \tork of creation possesseil of its own

irreducible integrity. Elsewhere in the novel CalJ-aghan

associates poeÈry with "the mysterious disorder of

EP.ggy's] liee," and suggests that iÈ is the chaos that his

hero most fears. As a typical-Iy staid Canadian striving

for "self-control ,r' Mc.Alpine confesses that he coulil never

understan¿l "the disturbing glow of a poetry in flher fifeJ

. . . alien as it T/üas to his nature and shattering to his

"o,r1" 
(p. 10 7 ) .

By the time of Thê Many CôtoÍed COat, the characters

théniselves are making an explicit connection betvTeen the

absence of spiritual values in society and the widespread

indifference to art. Max Shreetman, for exanple, is forced

to acknowledge tþat ours .ls "not an age of poetry" (p. 123)

r¡ahen confronted wÌth the cynicism of his family, and
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every\47here in the novel- there is a start.Ling slzmbiosis

between the moral anil creative imagination of the characters.

,Judge Morrisr responses Èo Michelangelo are as "codified"
as his opinions about everything else (p. 199), and when

Max's wife mocks his "nice liberal- sentimentality "
(p. l-l-6)¡she is said to be without. "a godilamn line of poetry"

ín her soul- (p . 12 3 ) .

More than merely symptomatic, philistinísm is seen

as the cause of moral- decay. Certainly the col-l-apse óf

Scotty Bowman is hastened by the sÈeady decline of his

taste:
He read onJ-y the articles in raagazines,
although when he hail been a boy he had
been Êond of stories. The last time he
had tried to read a story he had read
slov'rly and painfully as if his imagina-
tion now workecl too slow1y, so he had
giyen up. Every month he cut out the arti-
cles on business conditions or general-
affairs from Fortune magazine and put
them in a f il-ã-ffifFuture rereailing.

(Thê lqany Colored COat., p. 21)

The change in the nature of his reading matter mirrors

the character of his eventual fa].l.
Not surprisingly, strong feeJ-ings of artistic

al-ienation creep inevitably into the work. Unremarkable in
themselves, several comments by the author ín other con-

texts bear a striking simiJ-arity to theme s and ideas

developed in the novels and suggest that the source of somê,

at least, of Callaghan's criticism is his artistic pride.

He admits, for example, to forging his vision in "secret
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spiritual isol-ation in Lhis-l native city, "33 ancl it ís worth

noting, particularly in view of the fact that the author is

a lawyer turned novelist, that many of his heroes similarly

achieve their solutions outside of society. Míchael expiates

a sense of guilt Èhrough his family life, not through the

strict letter of the l-aw, an¿l Harry Lane seeks "a new world

of ner¿ refationshíps with people" outside of convention and

the courts (The Many Colored Coât' p. 314).

Again, observations in articl-es that " anything

unique anil colorful in a man or his work is regariled un-

easiIy, " and complaints thêt his work has been " stupiilly

readr "34 coincide exactly with the sentiments of Peggy

Sanderson as expressed in The Loved anil the Lost:

Try doing something in your ovln r,vay some-
time, JÍm. Try having your ovùn notion of
your or,vn integrity, and see \^that happens .
Everybody takes a turn cracking at you-
Theyì 11 Èreak their backs trying to bring
you in line again, and if you won't see
lhings the \tay everybody else does, you're
crazy or perverse or pig-headed or stupid.
nverybodyl s wilJ-ing to give you a hancl if
you'11 only string along anil quit.

(p. 121)

Conventional ctimates of opinion are, of course, notor-

iously hostile to both art and liberal opinion, but the

bitterness of the speech betrays it as the author I s o\'\7n '

Finally, conments such as the foLlowing bear ilirecÈ-

ly upon óharacterization and reveal that the quarreJ- wíth

materialism has profoundly aesthetic roots. They provide

an excelLent gloss, for example, upon Scotty,'Bowman' s

character in The ¡4any Colore ,
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The one state of mind 'hte share, as is
historicalLy inevitable in a midilLe
cLass. is that of the businessrnan, big
or little, an¿I part of this state of
mind is, ríf course, a spiritual. tired-
ness anå dryness of the- imaginat,io¡.35

Making a significant connect.ion in his work between

"spiritual tiredness" and "d.ryness of the imagination, "

Callaghan seems to suggest that indifference to imaginative

literature is more importanÈ than materialism pg se. It
is businessmen Í7ho do not read who are bound to be moral-l-y

unaware.

charges of social pessimism must ul-timaÈely be

answered here, and questions of tone are important in this
regard. Certainly the noveLs insist upon hard truths.

In More Joy in Heaven iL is "force" (p. 151) which àlone

holcts society Èogether (at least in Kip's opinion); the

price of success and acceptance in The Loved and the I,ost

is integrityi and both novels encl in ritual slaughter of the

innocents. Even the hero of Ehe Many Colored Coat is
forced to lêave his society forêver behincl him Ín order

to realize his moral vision. But the verilict is far from

cut. and dried. Characters are more often guilty of sins

of omission than commission as the novels explore the irony

of the evil wrought by the self-righteous, the weLl-inten-

tione¿I, anil the una\^larê. Canadian society stanils accused,

therefore, more of a l-ack of av¡areness than of positive

malevolence. Indeeil, the author's attitude toward his

characters ranges all the 'htay from compassion to contempt.
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There are encouraging signs as weJ-I . Even Kip

Ca1ey, \^tho most thoroughl-y embodies the naiveté and contra-

ilíctions of the Canadian conscience, sees the J-ight before

; ¡is iteath, and the mere fact of Peggy Sanderson's existence '

in Thê Ï,oved and the l,ost is hopeful-. Iier death, after a].l,

is l-amented, and it makes a ilif ference: even Catherine

Carver is impressed, anil presumably ilim wil]- contínue look- 
',

ing for his lost faith. Anil, finafly, the choice of a PubLic

Relations Director as hero in The Many colored coat suggesÈs '

that even the most unJ-ikely among us can be redeerned '

Indeeil, doubts about an ambiguous present increas-

ingly give way in the work to confidence in an explicit

future. There are actually tvÍo movemênts discernibl-e in

the work, one to\^tard conficlence in the fuÈurê, ancl the

other tovtard explicitness and clarity' Thus the ilark

ironies of Môrê Joy ih Heavên (1937) give way in The L'oved

ancl the Lost (1951) to a more clear cut confrontation of

good an¿l evil; by the time of Thê Many Colored coat (l-961), 
"'

Cal-l-aghan is charting reversal , a compJ-ete and dramatic : ,:

change of hearÈ. The ¿lubious hero of the first novel is

more sinned against than sinning though sLill responsibl-e

for his fate, but his death onJ-y confirms society in their 
:.,,
:. :.

worst suspicions i in the second novel, Virtue (Pe99y

Sanilerson) opposes a corrupt society, and her death has at

least a sobering effecÈ; whiLe in the third work, society

is not only redeemed but movès tolrard " a new rr'TorLdl of nevù
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relationships \,tith people" (p. 314). The hèro, Harry r'ane,

represents as an advertising executivê the hope of an

'admass' culture. The truth, it woul-d appear' is Èhat the

novels are neither unduly pessimistic nor entirely hopeful,

but. occupy an ironic middleground somewhere past hope and

beyoncl despair, where contemplation of ilire consequences by

way of moral caution nonetheless implies belief in the

possibility of reform, and where a remarkable tension exisÈs

bet\4teen satire an¿l sèntiment :

frm not sure. But I have enough faith in
the human spirit to know fmoral progressJ
must come if Canaila is not. to become a big
railroacl station with a soap opera on a
gianÈ television screen to. divprt those who
are \,ùaiting to catch a train. r"

In truth, Cal1aghan pleads a special case. Attach-

ing exaggeratêd significance, perhaps, to the life of the

creative imagination, he tends, neverthel-ess' to equate

dul-l-ness and conformity vti th the national indifference to

aït. Materialism. too' is regretted for the special

ïeasons of the artist. "spiritual tiredness" and "dryness

of the imagination" are seer¡ to be integrally relatedt the

fail-ure to appreciate art is a sign of a larger spiritual

afidity. lllhether Callaghan himseLf in his novels entirely

escapes the Canadian condition is a moot question, an¿l

perhaps an unfair one at that, but there is evidence to

suggest that he does not. Certainly he admits he likes

businessmen-he insists he is "a real businessman himself"37

-and 
his novels shov¡ him to be more than sympathetic Èo
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theír p1ight. fn fact, he effects a kind of compromise

between the demands of conscience and. common sense. con-

fessing that his sons have called hi¡n a chilcl of the

Depression, he stübbornly insists upon the imporÈance of

economics :

It seems to me that you've got to start
with economics. Ïf anybo¿Iy gets control
of your purse, if your income depends on
him, you get that you just natural"Ly want
to please him. I kno\n7 it sounds impossible,
to te1l a poor man that he must be economic-
ally invulnerabJ-e, but ï wouId. My sons
neyer agreed vtith mìâ about this. They saicl
I \^tas a Ðepression child. But f used to
try, riüithout any success, to te11 them, you
kno\d, to save something, no matter $7hat
tl-ey earn. Because sooner or l-ater they get
you, and. if youlye got noÈhing, they'we
real-Iy got. you. JE

Ancl, certainly, the kind of resolutÍon he forces upon r,uke

Baldwin is entireJ-y in this mode:

Putting his head down on the dog's neck,
he vowed . . . that he Ì/oul-d always have
some ¡noney on hand, no matter what became
of him, so that he would be able to pro-
tect alL that \,tas truly valuable from the
practical peopl-e in the worlil.- (Luke BaldwÌnrs Vow, P. l-87)

The point, is not that lJncle llenry's kind of cornpetence, what

is ¡referred Èo as his " shre\^7dness" and his "strength of

character" (p. 187)-, is necessarily eviJ- in itseLf, but that

allowances must be made, in Câllaghanrs opinion, for senti-

ment and things of the spirit. PrizÍng the aesthetic sensi-

ibility naturally enough above al-l- others, Callaghan pro-

founitly regrets the failure of his fellow citizens to ren¿ler

it the appropriate respecÈ.
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CONCTUSIONS

The similarities bet\,\teen Callaghan' s views of art

and his personal- philosophy have not been previousl-y acknow-

ledged, and the principle conÈribution of this thesis, there-

fore, has been to document the nature and extent of that

reJ-ationship. As we have seen, Callaghan's social criticism

Ïras been strongly influenced, as has his treatment of the

church, by a concept of the artist as defender of manrs

spiritual values and a preference for intuitive approaches

to truth.
Making a significant connection in his work between

the uniqueness of vision of the serious artÌst and the

personal integrity of the moral man, Cal-J-aghan seems to

suggest that it is 'imaginative approaches that are redeem-

ing no matter what the special sphere of activity. Artistic

tal-ent or appreciation þ made the measure of moral in-

sight and a\^tarenes s i philistinisn is rêgul-arly eschewed;

and looking at the world out of one's ortn eyes tends to

become the acme of moral achievement. Thus' in the novels

of social ciiticism, Cal.laghan attacks his society for its

materialism, conformity, and cant. Puritanism, too, is

regiretted for the special reasons of the artist. NoÈ only

are clrama, gaiety, and passion woefully missing from the

l3i.
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l-ives of characters vtho are preeminently sober, respect-

able. and sedate, but the ethics of hard work and repressed

sexuality aïe seen to militate against art. Not surprising-

1y, strong feelings of artistic al-ienation creep inevitably

into the work. Indeed, there are signs that Callaghan's

analysis derives more at times from a sense of artistic

isoLation that from purely intellectual differences with

the national ethos. It is the philisÈinism of the

Canadian businessman that is regrettetl as much as his

materialism per sei " spiritual tiredness" and "dryness of

the imagination" are seen to be integrally related. And

it is businessmen who do not read who are bountl to be

morally unar¡tare .

The pattern is repeated in Callaghant s treatment

of the Church. As \474s pointed out in chapÈer II' not only

is a preference for imaginative as opposed to doctrinal

approaches reflected in the trùumph of Artist over Priest,

but efforts are made in the work to combat Christian con-

cepts of innocence and the fatal fal-I to knowledge \"ith

complementary myth, htith a kind of reitemptive quest for

avTareness and the approach of the Artist to Goil. The habit

of associating artistíc talent or appreciation with superior

insight assumes rnajor thematic importance as Callaghan

shows himself to be impatient with rel-igious j argon and

suspicious of metaphysical- speculaLion itself.
It ìs possible, at ]-east' given the aesthetic basis
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of cal-laghan's philosophy, that his treatment of the Church

has been influenced as much by the fact that he is an

artist as by the fact that he was born a Roman Catholic'

Such, indeecl, has proved the case. câl1-aghan quarrels with

major tenets of the faith, \^tith hierarchical conceptions

of hurnan love, the other-worldly emphasis of orthodox belief'

and tradit,ional concepts of innocence and guilt; and he

tends therefore to put traditionaL slmbol-, and even reli-

gious architecture, to literary as opposed to ¿levotional

use. His use, for example, of paral-lel-s with the life of

ChrisÈ typically reflects ironic distance as much as their

source, for Cal3-aghan deplores self-sacrificial ideals of

Christian love, and Èhe Bìbl-e itself fades more and more

into literature and myth. Thus the authorrs attitude to-

r/'êrds religious masterpieces of art, such as Michelangelor s

I'Last ,Iudgment. " is respectful- but not reverent i insight

and imaginative awareness aïe permitted to repJ'ace blinil

faith and l-iteral belief.
I,ùhich is not to say that Callaghan's position is

unique, nor to overestimate his distance from the Church '

He undoubtedly participates wi11y-niIly in Èhe Romantic

tractition of religíous revol-t. His \'vork also bears

comparison \nrith that of r^7riÈers like James Joyce, particu-

larJ-y as it reflects a conception of the Artist as PriesÈ-

Perceptor. IÈ must be pointeil out, however, that art is

notÈhesubjectofCall-aghan'sworkasitisthefocus'say'
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of novel-s like A Portrait of the Artist as ê Young l"Ian, nor

does the aesthetic experience serve as a substitute for

faith. As \^7e have seen, Callaghan backs carefully away

from making a religion out of arti temperamentalLy, he is

at odds with confessíon. Nor is there any sense of a

deliberate effort on his part to f1y '!the nets" of nation-

a1ity, language, anct religion. I

IIe appears r on the other hanil, to be at several

removes from the position of a Roman Catholic writer like

Graham Greene. The differencês are mosÈ apparent, perhaps,

in their respective treaünent of a priest. Wtrereas Greene

concentrates in Thê Pôvter ãnd thê Glory upon the sinner who

is, clespite himself , a saint, Callaghan's concern in &h
is My Belôved is with the ironic faìlure of a saint' Thus

while Greene's portrait is of a worl,d which can only be

redeemed by means of Grace, and in which the Mystery still-

works in spite of everything, Callaghan's vision is of a

man whose imperfection is simpJ-yl:-his naiveté and youth'

The difference is one of temperâment anil conviction'

Whereas Graham Greene celebrates vocation-that aÈ Least

reuains to his priest, anCl therein l-ies the power and the

glory--{a1laghan seriously questions obedience anil suggesÈs

it is the cause of the faLl. lvithout, perhaps, finalJ'y

repudiating the church, nor yet denying the dignity of

the call-ing of priest, Callaghan suggests that some at

least of lifers contradictions can be resolved this side
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of the g!Úte, and that it is madness, ind.eed, not to do'so.

Callaghan suffers in comparison. Granted that he

r¡¡ears his disaffection, his aesthetics, and his faith, more

Iightly than eiÈher of the others, one still regreÈs the

loss to his work of the intelfectual power of Joycer or

the emotional intensity of Graham Greene.

There are several contradictions in the \^¡ork r at

Least one more apparent than real. Given the authort s

diatribe against metaphor in That Su¡uner in Paris and Èhe

use that he makes of it. himsel-f , there wouJ-il seem, for

example, to be a discrepancy between theory and practÍce

in the work. There aLso appears to be some confusion in

the author's mind betweèn a concepÈ of mètaphor that is

escapist, "the decorative Renaissance f1i9hÈ into similer"2

and one Èhat achieves harmony and awareness, "The word

made fl-esh."3 As we have seen in chaptèr fr, several

e>çJ-anations are possible . lÙhile Cal-laghan' s complaints

about "the terrible vanity of the artist lalho i^tanted the

word without the flesh"4 wouLd seem to suggest a concept of

metaphor Èhat is perhaps CaÈholic in a fundamental way, his

efforts to renaler word.s as " transparent as g1ass"S coufd

be interpretsd varíously as an aÈtemPt to escaPe sterile

J-iterary convention, the influence of the frìagisÈ movèment,

or an approach to the idiosyncrasies of North American

speech. !{hatevêr one makes ultimately of his search for

essences, of statenents about the "appleness of applesr"
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for example,o or thinks about the wisdom of trying to write

without any sense of literature, it is clear that Ca1J-aghan

respects the power of ârt. The flight into metaphor is

rèjected because it is time for a renewed directness of

language: "On1y the cl-ear direct stripped statement be-

S.onged to our time .

A more serious charge is the faiLure of Èhe author

to utilize more ful1y the resources of art. Stressing the

importance in theory of imaginative approaches, he seems

not to trust them in his work. Too often his novels read

as if they uTere essays; one thinks particularJ'y of works

like Thev Shall ïnherit the EarÈh where long exbhanges

bet\.teen characters like Michaet Aikenhead and Nathaniel

Benj amin are unrelieved by grace ancl wit, and where there

is a tenilency to tel-1 as opposed to show. one a].so misses

a strong sense of atmosphere ancl pIace, and both hís early

v¡ork and his late is marred by a J-ack of a sense of pro-

portion and conLrol. lrlhereas earJ-y novels l-ike Strange

Fugitive and A BÌo¡<en,ileurney aÏe formless and seem to lack

directìon, later ones like Thê MahY Colorêd Coat anil A

?assion in Rome carry a \^teight of symbol anil structure that

seems inappropriate €o their sLender themes.

Failures such as these are particularly ironic in

vÍe\^t of his advocacy of ideas in creative $7ork ' Ðefending'

for example, the appropriateness of metaphysical speculation

in fiction, surely a legiÈimate cJ-aim, Callaghan acknowledges

tl.e dangers inherent in the task:
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A wrÎter ahüays got into troubLe ¡¡hen
he started Èhinking on the page. He
permittedl the reader to see that the
character was being forced to do the
author's thinking. ð

The remarks are attributed to ErnesÈ Hemingway and are part

of a conversation Èhe author reca]']-s in his memoirs. He

fail-s unfortunately to avoid such dangers in his work. For

the most part, characters in his novels, apart from the

central figures (and even these too at times), d.o r¡oÈ seem

to exist in their own right. but mereJ.y to represent a point
of vle\,r. This is as truê of relatively minor figures like
the l-abour organizer, PjÍbLeÈt, in Strange Fugitive, the

Conmunis t sympathizer, Gibbons, in Itrs Nev-êr Over, or the

Marxist dentist, WilLiam ilohnson, in Thêy Shall- InherÌt the

Earth, as it is of morê imporÈant characters líke Fr.

DowJ.ingrs confidant in Such is My Beloved, the medical stu-

dent, Charlie Stewart, o¡ thê tailor, Mike Kon, in The Many

COIOrêd Coat, whose spiritual odyssey is meant to mirror
the hero's ovrrr. At oËher times he runs the risks of
authorial intrusion, of striving for unearned effects, when

characters, for example, who are not noted for their
perspicacity are permitted to point the moral of the tale.
This is particularly true of femal-e characters like Peggy

Sanderson and Annie Laurj-e ox ìühen Kip Cal-ey suddenly finds

his voice. Säm Ralzmondrs lectures are embarrassing as hê

explains the true meaning of the Resurrection to Francesca,

a Roman Catholic, in A Passioh in Rome, as are Michael
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AÌkenheacl's attempts in They Shal1 Inherit the Sarth to

explain NathanieL Benj amin to his wife. Call-aghan is
particularl-y poor at ilistinguishing voice, ancl clespite his

claims to be establishing an authentic North American

iiliom, his dialogue consistently fails to impress. Critics
J-ike George lÌoodcock ha*e characterized it as "undifferent-

iated substandard North Anerican,"9 and certainly it is
often banaI. He seems, in particular, to be unaware thaÈ

ilialog'ue has no partícu1ar virtue in itself anil often

fills pages, as l,rloodcock has pointed out, \,lith conversations

which achieve nothing but dulLness.

At his \{orst, in fact, when he is most o<plicit, in

novels J-ike The¡¡ Shall Inherit Èhe Earth and A Passion in

Rome, it, is tempting to sêe Cal-J-aghan's lapses as a

response to fears räf being misunderstood. Certainly he

feels himsel-f to be so, and a measure, perhaps, of the

lengths he is prepared to go is the self-advertisement he

indulges in, in his latest novel , In The Ðark and The light

of l,isa.lo As yet unpub 1- i shetl in fuII , the first three

chapters i¿hich have appeared, as Robert Fulford has pointed
11out,rt contain flattering references to his own work which

are as surprising as they are unmistakeable. Hiding behind

the persona of Eugene Shore, Callaghan apPears to be indulging

in a favourite fantasy of his, that of the l-onely Toronto

writer whose work is unread at home but appreciated ín Los

Angeles, praisecl by a distinguisheit American critic in Paris,
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and subsequently found to have prefigured even that of Jean

Genet! Ifhatever the reasons, the results are unfortunate

for the corpus of the work. Deficiencies such as the ones

outlined above, whether or not they arise from a J.ack of

faith in the theory or from, what is more like1y, a lack

of abil-ity on the part of the artist, represent a fundamental-

contradiction in the r¿ork, Èhe fail-ure, in factr.of art.
ft remains to assess CalLaghan's achievement. It

is ternptlng to see his fau:lts as typically Canadian, as

cloes Frank Vüatt :

f sometimes think Èhat MorJ-ey Callaghan
himself is his most typically Canadian
portrait: at a loss how Èo behave in
front of a lukewarm, skeptical Canadian
¡:ubIic, somet,Ìmes truculently advancing
his cl-aims as a great international
writer and friend of Èhe famous, and
then withdrawing intg^sel-f-doubts and
despair and silence.ll

CertainJ-y critics l-ike Northrop Frye conre unconmonly close

to the author's ovtn aestheÈic as they describe the perils

of authorship in Canada:

Dorvn to the beginning of thê twentieth
century at least, the Canadian who
wanted Èo write started v¡ith a feeling
of detachment from his Literary traili-
tion, which existed for him mainly in
his school books. He had Probabl-Y
. . . been educatetl Ìn a waY thaÈ
heavily stressed the conceptual and
argument.ive use of l-anguage . . . .
The separation of subject anil object
is the primary fact of consciousness,
for anyone so situateil anil so èducated.
l\lriting for him ¿loes not start with a
rhythmical movement, or an impetus
caught from or encourageil by a group
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of contemporaries: it starts \,rith report-
age, a singl-e mind reacting to what is set
over againsÈ it. Such a writer does not
natural-J.y think metaphorìcally but clescrip-
tively¡ it sêens obvious to him that wriÈing
is a form of self-expression dependent upon
the gathering of a certain amount of experi-
ence, granted so4rç inborn sensitivity toward
ttrat experience. f,r

More recent observers like Margaret Atwood have describeil

the plight of "The Paral¡rzeil Artist" in Canadian fiction.14
fn Atwood's terms, in so far as the Èheme is not a conscious

one in CalJ-aghan's novèls, but rather crêeps ineviÈabJ-y

into the work, Callaghan hovers bet'üreen Posit.ion one

(denial- ) and Position Two (clisplacement) . But, one must aLso

acknow]-edge his strengths. Ailept at the sl¡mpathetic por-

trayal of naive intelligence in his short stories, and ¿Irar¡m

naturally to thê ilrama of moral predicament, Callaghan ex-
ôcelfs in his novels at the kind of irony that is "chemically

IE
pure. "" Two of his works in particular, Such is My Bel-oved

and l'{oîe ¡oy in neaven, sho}¡ him perhaps at his best. ïn

these two noveLs he e>q>lores through Kip Cal.ey and Fr.

Dowling the kind of innocence thaÈ is unaware. Managing

to suggest not only the gap bet\^tèen ambition an¿l abiLity,

but also the absurdity of their ideals, Callaghan pits his

heroes against authority, albeit sociaL or religious, and

exult.s in the nobility of their struggJ.e. Ultimately more

sinned against than sinning, his heroes stiJ-l contribute

to their fal-L. At once purer than the systêms they woulil

serve and more foillish---se1f-knowledge is noticeably absent

here-their ultimate mistake, Callaghan implies ' is to
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substitute public service and self-sacrifice, 9oa1s to

which Church and society pay 1Ípservice¡ before their own

personal lives. Salvatìon J"ies closer to hanil than they

know; their owïr best instincts should be their guitle '

Economy of treatment is probably jmportant here; Such is

My Beloved and More Joy in Heaven are Callaghan's shortest

novels , both under t\'7o hundreil pagês ' fn¿Ieeil, such tal-ents

as he possesses arê perhaps bêst suited to the short sÈory

where inventiveness, narrative sÈructure, and dramatic

dialogue neeal not pJ-ay such an important role' Certainly

explicitness is not his forte. But \¡¡hen the knowing eye

is his own, and he is noÈ tempted to speak through his

characters, Cal-laghan achieves consiilerable success' Not

the talents, perhaps ¡ of a major novelist, but rTorthy of

respect.
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